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Issues in Interfaith Dialogue; Successes and Failures 

... 

I am honored to have been invited to participate in this s1mposium in order to tell 

you a few details, perhaps not generally known, and to analyze some aspects of the 

relationship of Jews/~udaism with the Church. By Church I mean, in our case, with 

the :atholic Church, particularly the Vatican. 

I rer;ret that in the time allotted to me in this Symposium, I am able to present 

only '2ashei Perakim' - highlights - and cannot go into too !llUCh depth to bri~ out 

all of the nuances in our relationship with other faith communities.Under those ci~-

cu=ist~nces, I will confine myself to the Cathoiic Churc~ with particular refere~ce 

to the ~latican. I must emphasize that a reiiew of our relationship and contacts with 

t!:e ·1arious Protestant denominations is urgent and of great importance, however, our 

car.tacts with the nolrd Council of Churches - the roof organizations of those denom= 

i!latio:i.s - has been pushed onto the back-burner for a variety of reasons. Perhaps it 

ca.'1 ':)e :iiscussed on an other occasion • 

. ·'.y ?resentation this afternoon will be divided into several parts: 

t~e latest update on the contDoversy about the re~oval of the Car.nelite Convent 

!"':-o~ the Auschwi ts ~a:rrrsi te. 

-- ba::-:ground and pragmatic policies in our relationship ·,.i th the Catholic Church/ 

7a.tica~. 

-..,- the .'atican and the Jews - Pope John Paul II. 

-- J ews and the dialogue: expectations and reactions. 

' .' •/ 

./ 

·' 
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T~e Carmelite Convent at Auschwitz: The controversy over the convent at the former 

Auschwitz extermibnation camp - which was esta~lished by a group of Polish nuns of the 

Carmelite Order - has continued unabated during 1988-1989. 1t is quite well known that on 
?ebruary 22, 1987 
ftn agreement was signed by representatives of several: international Jewish organizations 

and four l4) cardinals, that ·the convent would be relocated to a..~other locale outside 

t he Ca.!:lp perimeter by February 1989. However, this agreement has not been implemente~ 

t odate. It shoulj be remarked that the site of the convent, as the entire camp, is 

registered on the utr.:.SCO World Heritage list - thus no changes inside or outside are 

~rmitted. 

The Polish governemtn gave approval for the convent's trlnsfer · . and, after a searcfi 

for appropriate location, the Jewish delegation approved the new site in mid~l989. AAs 

the rebrua.ry 1989 deadline approached, deep concern over the convent grew, resulting 

in a ~eeting between the Catholic and Jewish delegations in Paris in December 1988 --

and ~ attended as IJCIC8s representative. Problems of relocating thennuns, even if 

they would now agree to move, were Gltlined by Card. Decourtray of Iqons, bead of the 

French Hishops Conference, but the Jewish delegation, headed by Theo Klein, c~airman 

of the Jewis~ del egation a.~d then president of CRIF, remained ada.'118.nt that t re committ-

ment made must be adhered to in its original terms. 

As the deadline of February 1989 passed and there was no indication that any move would 

take place, protests and demonstrations ~ounted. Eventually, in June 1989. it was con-

firmed after meetings of Jewish representatives with Cardinal ~.faclulrski, archbishop 

of Cracov, in whose d]~cese Auschwitz is situated, and with Polish gover-~ent officials, 

that a site has been reserved away from the camp and that work would 'probably' begin 

in 1990 ••• This foot-dragging caused relations between Jews and Catholics - particularly 

with the Vatican to worsen. Many Jewish groups in the united States, and especially ~hose 

in European countries, vigorosly condemned the passibg of the agreed upon date without 

any concrete indication of the convent 1 s relocation. It was seriously suggested to suspend 

relations with the Vatican because, it was felt, that the Auschwitz matter is the llitmus 

test in Catholic-Jewish relations and the showing of in.sensitivity to Jewish feelings. 

~sra eli representatives, including Minister of Religions Hammer, joined the dispute, 
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expressing their chagrin in meetiD88 with Polish church officials and ministers in the 

Polish government. 

ln July 1989, Rabbi Avi Weiss led a demonstration at the convent site which led to 

violence and beatings by Polish workers. Cardinal l'lac~ky declared/.J.J 'inability' to 

keep the agreement. He added that he could not be seen to be acting under Western duress, 

particularly since Polish public opinion was divided, with most of the local residents 

i.s., of Auschwitz ~pposed the removal of the convjn~ and wanted it to remain whee it 

is located• 

in August, Card. ~lemp, Primate of Poland, who is an opponent of the convent's transftr, 

shocked the vewish world and many Gatholics by condemning the removal of the convent in 

a sermon spiked with anti-semitic excesses. He also insulted his West-European cardinal 

colleages ,Lustiger, Decourtray, Daneels) by impugning their ability to negotiate bhis 

matter a8 being 1uninitiated' ••• Glemp was criticized inside and outside of Poland. A 

few days later he tried to defuse the upset, but in later remarks he demanded agaia 

re-negotiation of the ~eneva agreement by more 'able individutils•. 

The position and role of the Pope, who was1prior to his ascendency to the Holy See, Card. 

Wojtyla of Cracov, thus very familiar with the war and po~t-war developments, remains 

unclear. 

On one hand, Pope John Paul iI, said in 1971 that the ~olish church needed a site ot 

sacrifice and sanctuary for prayer at Auschwitz, and again in iq79 provided turther just

ification for the founding o~ the coevent. He canonized the open~y anti~emitic Fr. 

Haximilian Kolbe, who offered bis life at Auschwitz for another prisoner, and bestowed 

sainthood upon Edith Stein, a Jewish convert to Catholicism, who vas killed by the Nazis 

in Auschwitz. in the beatification homily she was praised as a daughter of her people 

who was a martyr for her faith - i.e., Catholicism, as the ~pe insisted. 

On the other hand, on August 2, 1988, in a general audience marking Pentecost, the pope 

off ended Jews in remarks implying the demise of the covenaJlt between God and the J'evish 

9eople. Said the pope: "We consider the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost as the 

fulfillment of the new and everlasting covenant between God and humanity.'' God's view 

of Israel as his "special people" was dependent on their f'aith to his law. "But the 
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history of the Old Testament shows many instances of lsrael's infidelity to God. Hence 

God sent the prophets as his messengers to call the people to conversion = "Teshuvah" = 

usually meant to be repentence, is here "conversion"!!!- to warn them of their hardness 

of heart and t o forestall a new covenant still to come," he said. 

The above hci>mi.lies evoked sharp comment from Jewish circles, and criticism was echoed 

by Christian clargy. Thus in his third Pentecostal sermon, the pope seemed to reasssure 

the Jews that the "old" covenant had not been superseded by the "new". While earlier he 

had spoken of the 'infidelity of Israel', he avoided this by saying that the "ancient" 

covenant "is not to be reduced merely to an alliance founded on bilateral co!'ll!Ilittments: 

it is the Lord who chooses Israel and his people so that the people becomes his poseas-

ion and he himself, from then on, becomes their God. 

Amid this increasing disarray in the Vatican and in the Catholic Church, Card. Willebrands, 

the president of the Vatican Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews -- since 

January 1, 1990, president emeritus - issued a statement on September 19, 1989, on the 

convent in the race of the rising threat of ope~ confrontation. 1n his declaration which, 

for the first time,indicated full papal approval of the convent's transfer to a new site, 

adding "towards the realization of this important but expensive project, the Holy See 
tt 

is disposed to offer its financial support. 

As of this moment, no memvement can be reported ••• Statements have been issued urging 

that prior to the coming date of Fe":lru.ary 22, 1990 - three years after the signing of 

the Geneva agreement - the nuns should make a 'geste', i.e,, the removing of the 7 

meter high wooden cross which had been erected outside the convent, or by putting a 

spade in the ground as a ground breaking ceremon;r, have gone unanswered. 

?or the record, just last night a statement reported b~ JTA, dated January 15, came into 

my hnnds. This is an unconfirmed report that:"work will begin soon on Center to replace 

convent at Auschwitz." -

(copy of statement is attached ~ its contents was summarized in the presentation) 
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Another aspect of this presentation deals with whatever may happen in the confrontation 

over the Auschwitz convent, as far as the relationship of the Catholic Church to the 

Jews, the era of Pope John XXIII is over. The issue is not "Catholic Church" or "the 

Vatica.~'. it is the theology and politics of the present pope, John Paul II. His act

ions involving Jews, from his repeated condemnations ~r anti-semitism to his much pub

licised visit1to the Rome synagogue, on one hand, he has given the Jews mixed signals, 

by embracing rassir Arafat, by receiving Kurt Waldheim in the Vatican, and by his cont

inued failure to lesson the diplomatic distance between the Vatican and the State of 

Israel, on the other. 

What underlies the pope's record is a fUndamental premise: the Church is not guilty in 

any way of the holocaust of the Jews. On the contrary, throuirb the Bolish catholics, 

of whom 2-3 million were killed by the Nazis during the war, the Church waa a principal 

victim. 

In light of this, to condemn anti-semitism is not only morally but also politically 

important. ~t is part of a re-interpretation of the past. Individual Catholics may have 

been sinners during the Nazi era, but the Church was without e:r:-ror. ihe Church protected 

individual Jews as best as it could, it is argued, especially converts to _Catholicism. 

Ifot Pope Joh..'1 Paul II is a theologian, and Jews and the pope can never agree about the 

Holocaust. He insists on the notion that the Church's record is pure, though admittedly 

so~e individual;Catholics behaved badly, while, on the other hand, there were some ~ew 

Catholics who aided Jews, endangered their lives, it is argued, that the ~hurch as an 

institution did not act sinfully and sees no need to offer an act of contrition. 

As far as the arguments about 'suffering' is concerned, it is true that ~he Nazis killed 

thousands of ~atholics for a variety of political reasons, claiming that about l~ of 

the population lost its life; more than 90,,b of Poland's Jews were exter.!dnated. Jews 

were ltilled for the crime of being Jews, thus the argument that they - the Catholics 

in Poland, were as much victims as the Jews - is, of course, not true. 

A quotation from a recent article in Present ~ense by Rabbi Arthur ttertzberg, is quite 

relevant~ 
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Before dealing with the last formulation of the overall topic: Jews and the dialogue~ 

expectations and reaction, a few observatiol2S about the Vatican and the Jews is warrant-

ed. 

To the Catholic Church the Jew remained accursed for his rejection of 'Jesus. He was not 

to' be eliminated (or as later 'exterminated') but was marked for exile, degraded, until 

~e saw the light. Do~ the centuries, the Church in its legislation had ensured the . 

humiliation of the Jews and br~ught up generation after generation to despise them in 

what w as characterized as the •teaching of contempt' by Jules Isaacs. Thus th e follow-

ing few examples may illustrate this point in this century: 

In 1904 afterTheodor Herzl succeeded in obtaining an audience with ?ope Pius X to explain 

to him the objectives of the new (Zionism) movement, he records the followin~ episode 

of the pope's reaction: 

The Jews have not recognized our Lord, therefore we cannot recognize 

the Jewish people. It is not pleasant to see the Turks in possession 

of our Holy Places 'ut we have to put up with it; but we could not · 

possibly support, the Jews in the acquisition of the Holy·Places. If 

you co=e to Palestine and settle your people there, we shall have 

churches and· priests ready to baptise all of you. 

As late as 1924 the pastoral cott.~cil of the Catholic chruch in the Hetherlan~s decreed: 

"Parish priests must take care that Christians do not work for Jews. The faithful raust 

take care never to need: the help or support of Jews." - This regulation was annulled 

only in 1970! 

ln 1936, for example, the Polish Cardinal Hlond called for a strengthening of. Poland's 

anti-Jewish legislation, already notorious for its severity. 

Little chanr;ed in the Catholic ~hurch's attitude to Jews up to the Second World War. 

Pope ?ius XI was a precurser of new attitudes in his 1937 encyclical as well in 1938, 

in which he condemned racism a.~d 'anti-se:nitism as unacceptable', adding that 'spirit-

ually we are all Semites.' 

His successor Pius XII was and is the controversial pope of the war years. His ~ilence 

in the face of the extermination of the Jews, although there is no do6bt that the Yatican 

was fully aware of what was happening, is widely criticised. Time here does no~ pe1"'!1it 

a detailed ex8.!!lination of this pope's role, and 1bis topic is constantly ~eing discussed 
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' in many Jewish and learned circles. 

A relev~.nt example of Pius XII is the follwoi~ episode: After the Holocaust ~etails 

became more and more known, Jules Isaacs was received in audience by the pope, and explained 

to him that Nazi a..11ti-sem.i tism was a secul:ar ·radicalization of the a.."lti-Jewish impulses 

of historic Christianity. In that connection the pope agreed to make a change in the 

Good .r'riday prayer which read: 

Let us pray for the perfiiious Jews that our Lord and God will remove 

the veil from their hearts so that they too may acknowledge our Lord, 

J.Chr. Heed the prayers we offer for the blindness of that people that 

they :nay be delivered from their darkness. 

In the late 1950's the prayer was changed: instead of 'perfidious Jesw', the prayer was 

now merely for the'unbelieVi.ng Jews! 

Al though this presentation has!~ several references to activities a."ld think

ing of Pope John Paul II, his papacy in light of the above developments needs further 

clarification in order to understand his relations with the Jews. 

Pope John Paul II seems to have a better understanding for Judaism and the Jews as com-

pared to his predecessors, although mixed signals which contradict his being a liberal 

on one hand, and a medieval theologian, on the other. 

:11hen addressing Jewish leaders in i1ainz (Germ.a.ny) in 1980, he spoke of the "Bepth and 

richness of our co:;unon inheritance bringing us together in mutually trustful collabor-

ation." He describes Judaism as a living legacy that must be understood by Christians 

and spoke of a dialogue between today's churches and today's people of the covenant 

concluded with i•Ioses. 1'his address evoked a detailed interpretation by the united 

.States :;atholic Bishops Conference in which "three dim<?':'lsions of dialogue were"'discern-

ed in the pope's re'.'1arks: The first flowed from the past, from our co:mnon origins and 

the roots;of _;hristianity in Judaism. The pope's remarks that the Old Covenant was 

never retrac ted by God opens up the way for a.~ entirely new relationship between the 

two traditions on the basis of mutual respect for each other's essential religious 

claims. The second di~ension is the encounter in the present between the ~hurches and 

today's people of the covenant concluded with 71oses, i.e., tile pope insisted o n the 

Church's acceptance of the continuing and permanent election of the Jewish people. This 
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means a Christian appreciation for Judaism's self-definition and an awarene~s tnat the 

Church has a very real stake in the survival and prosperity of the Jewish people. The 

third dimension is or iented towar::s the future and implies joint social action as a 

religious enterprise. 

In 1982, the pope str:?ssed in an address that the two religious communities were linked 

at the very level of their identities. rhe link between the Church and the Jewish People 

is grounded in the design of the God of the Covenant. He deplored the terrible persecut

ions suffered by the Jews, calling (again in 1986, the acts of d~scri!llination and per

secution agains~ the Jews 'sinful', and called for Christians and Jews to hold more in

depth exchanges based on their own identities. "Our co:umon spiritual heritage is consider

able and we can find help in understan1ing certain aspects of the Church's life by taki~ 

into account the faith and religious life of the Jewish people, as professesland lived 

now as well." lie shall be able, he said , "to go by diverse - but in the end diver~ent -

paths with the help of t~e Lord who has never ceased living with His people, to reac~ true 

~rotherhood in reconciliation~ respect a.~d the f'ull accomplishment of God's plan in 

history." 

.. So~e ~ewish «ircles, in favor of ni~logue, were not of one mind about the pope's 

reference to '1iverse' - but in the end convergent - paths and the pope's interpretation 

was open to challenge. 

The last for:i::ulation: Jews and the '.)~lo.gue, expectations and reaction, needs further 

exa~inetio~ and c:arificatio~ . 

Unfortu."!ately ti::ne does not :pe!":ti t a."1 historical overview of the Jewish attitude to the 

Jewish-C~istian dialogue since the era of the Emancipation, in the nineteenth and twentieth 

centuries, and after the ~olocaust . ~his presentation will confi~e itself, therefore, 

to the cor.te~porary scene , with special emphasis o~ the orthodox Jewis h positmon. Si~ilar

ly, time does not permit a."1 examination of the document, issued in lq65 - some 25 years 

ago.- known as NOSrRA AETATE, and with the GUIDELINES, published some ten years later, 

in 1975, and ·.-d th the NOrES of 1985 'on the correct way to present th~ Jews and Judais:n 

in ?rvaching and Catechesis in the Roman-Catholic Church'. 

There is agree~ent 8..'llOng Jewish thin.~ers that, despite the progress that has been made, 

the seeds of a.."'lti-se!!l.itism have been left in place.in Christian thin1d.ng as long as it 
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taught, explicitly o~ implicitly that Jews -- even if not all Jews -- we~e responsible 
God 

for the death of Jesus, that in the eyes of/Judaism has been replaced by Christianity, 

that the Old Testa:iient has ~een outdated by and only finds ~eaning in the New 4estament, 

that since the time of Jesus the Jews have been the objects, not subjects, of history --

tr.e teaching of contempt, with an· that flows from it, continues. 

The aspect of Jews as the subjects of history -- in the second basic event in recent 

J ewish history -- after the Holo'(aust -- the rebirth of the State of Israel, described 

by some as the return of the Jews to history. 

A detailed analysis with the attitude of the Christian churches to this developm~nt, 

altA,ough vital for our considerations, is not possible at this time. Thus briefly 

stated, the survival of the State of Israel is critical for Jews today - for tha9e of 

faitha.nd those of no religious faith. In a dialogue context this calls for the ~hristia~ 

recognition of just how deeply !srael is etched on the Jewish soul, not always an ~asy 

1e~an~ tc ~eet, as this 'Land' ide!ltification is alien to ~hrist\an.s as a religious 

concept. 

Aeain - to the earl ier point: Jewish attitudes to dialogue. from the orthoiox Jewish 

point of view. 

The most outspoken critic of dialogue is Eliezer Berkovits. ~o him the age of Christian 

milita.~cy is over and we are livin~ in a post-Christian world. Christians now speak of 

freedom of religion because they are interested in freddom for Christianity. He speaks 

of the moral bankruptcy of Christian civilization and the spiritual ban.lcruptcy of the 

C'!ristian re '.igion, etc. At this state, he argues, it is emotionally impossible to 

enter into iialogue, which in any case is fruitless and pointless in a theological 

sense. Re sees the New 'l'esta:nent as the most dangerous anti-semi tic tract in history 

which has poisoned the hearts of millions of the two millenia. 

A strongly critical, but ~ore temperate, attack on Christian historical guilt ani its 

r ole in the holocaust, is the view of Jules Isaacs, to whom reference was !!lade earlier, 

which is affecting Christian-.Jewish relations, thus un:iermines the M.alogue. His expo-

si tions of the tJhristian teachings of 'contempt• towar·;.s the Jews down the ages and 
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Christian sources of anti-se::nitism - while they had an echo in some Christian circles, 

including the Vatican - especially concerning the conclusions drawn from the holocaust 

experience affecting the Jewish relations to the Church as long as it - the Church -
l'l 

has not taken steps towards the expiations of its attitude of the past ~ards Jevs and 

Judaism. 

what '.llUst always be remembered is ~hat the holocaust trauma has entered into the sub-

conscious of every Jew, however apparently removed from Judaism -- whether ajven ex-

plici t expression cir not -- it informs all Jewish encounters with ~bristiani ty amd 

Christians in the post-war world. lt remains doubtful whether the recognition of this 

development has penetrated deeply in Christian thinking as is called for. The fact that 

the latest Vatican document on relations with the Jews, i.e., the lfOTES of 1985, dismiss-

ed the hol.ocaust as an aside, came as shock and a surprise to Jeva who had thout?ht that, 

at least, the profound significance of this experience for Jews had ~een understood by 

their dialogue partners. 

•~nether attitude which is important for· :these considerations is the position dictated 

by our spiritual mentor and helakhic guide,Habbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik. There are :nany 

thi!L~ers -- whether they are called fUndamentalists or orthodox - who do not countenance 

dialogue on principle, although they support co-existence for prag!llatic reasons. The mo~ 

moderate among these have theological reservations and have a restricted scope of t~eir 

participation. 

The ":tav'.s" basic premise is that faith communities must i:"levitably find it impossil,le 

to co::!IIIlWli.cate with each other, except on what he calls 'secular grounds' or 'human 

categories ' . The Jewish coill!ll1.lnity must always be min4ful of the mystery of the unique

ness of its being and must not ~xpose the inner life of its faith to interreligious 

dialogue. The universal and covenantal are mutually exclusive. Each faith community has 

its own individuality and faith imperatives, and co:::miand.ments cannot be equated with the 

ritual and ethics of another co:n.munity. it is f'utile. to seek coi11Dlon denominators and each 

faith believes thst its own system of values is for the ultimate good and must, therefore, 

be unyielding. At the time, there is no contradiction in coordinating "cultural activity" 
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with all men while confronting them aa 81lother faith community. Such confrontation 

requires equal righte and full religious freedo~, with no attitude of superiority on 

either 9ide. Thus we can talk together as historians and sociologists of religion; but 

the only way we ca..~ talk to each other theologically would be by renouncing our faith. 

\TR.ADITIO!f, 6(2), 1964, PP• 5ff. ) 

These views are also echoed by Chief Rabbi Immanuel Jakobovitz who' asserts that what we 

do not seek are theol ogical dialogues in the narrow sense of subjecting each f a~th to the 

critical scruteny of the other, nor do we aspire to interfaith activities of a specifically 

religious nature \e.g. , joint religious services). 

In another place (ibid, n. 23) Jabbi Soloveitchik states: " ••• we regard our relationship 

wi th God and the illallller i~ which we define it and collectively express it, as ;eing so 

intimate and personal that we would no more convey it to outsiders than we would share 

with others our husband-wife relationship." 

The itCA ( =~abbinical Council of America), follows t "'erefore the guidelines accordin~ 

to the views of Rabbi Soloveitchik, welcoming discussion of universal reliR!ous problems 

but rejecting debate of "our private individual committment." hough the RCA, a member 

or~anization of the SCA (=Synagogue Council of America), and thereby a constituent partner 

of IJCI~ (=Int ernational Jewish Co:nm.i.ttee for Interreligious Consultations ) , i~ ready 

for dia.lo~e in areas dealing with the''religious- spiritual aspects of our civilization" 

e.g. , war and peace, secularism, civil rights, moral values, but rejects interreligious 

dialogue concerning the "doctrinal , dogmatic or ri~l aspects of our faith." The "Rav" 

states i t as follows: "1'here cannot be mutual understanding concer:iing these topics, 

for Jews and Christians will employ different categories and move within incommensurate 

fra.::ies of reference and evaluation." 

In any case, the lack of symmetry i n the Jewish-Christian relationship and an ~balance 

in expectations should be noted. i"or the .Jews,. Christianity does. not pose a '·theoloM.cal 

proble~, and Jewish participation in the dialogue does not have the same level of theo-

logical motivation as among t he ~hristians, and often entered into for the sa~e o~ the 

Christian partners. 
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An extreme view is held by Yeshayahu Leibowitz. To himthere'iwas never 81l3I cormnonJudeo-

Christian heritage because Christianity could not be said to have emerged from Judaism 

as it is its negation. lt did not draw from Jewish soil or religion or practice -- the 

Torah or co:n:nand:nents -- but was an outgrowth of Hellenism in its stages of degeneration 

with the then popular religious syncretism. Martin Murray, he writes, discerned five 

stages of Greek religion; Christianity was the sixth, springing from I'1iddle Eastern 

paganism. -.i:he real challenge to the Oburch, he holds, is not the Cru.cifi:r.ion but the 

continuing existence of the Jewish people which is a contradiction of Christia ii~y. 

While talking about dialogue, a.word about the term 'Judeo-Christian' myth sho~1 be 

added. 

Ar~hur A Cohen in his book THE ;·:!YTH OF THE JuDEO-CHRlSTIAN TRADITION. says tha":: the Ju".ieo-

Christian :nyth is a p~oj~ction of the will to endure before a:1· world that regards ~oth 

traditions as irrelevant and meaningless. But how can we talk of a co'Cllllon tradition 

where we are divided so basically? Where Christianity assumes fulfillment, Judaism denies 

it. where Christia~ity affirms the completion of history (or at least the accomplishment 

of that instru.~ent whereby history, in God's time, may be completed), Judaism insists 

on the unredeemed character of history. 

In conclusion: ~hile admittedly progress has been made in Christian-Jewish relations 

during the years since Vatican II, which has brought about a better understanding of 

each of the faith co::::iru.nities, crucial ~uestion.s as far as the dialogue is concerned, 

. /bv A~thur He1tzber~ re:nain for the future. It has been suggested tTiai:tne dia ogue nas reached its theoretical 

li:oits and that no further change is possible; the Churches ha.ve by ntw defin~d their 

positions in the new circumstances while the Jews have also made their stands clear. 

A line :Ja.J ha~e been reached which neither side wishes to overstep. This may signal the 
.H;, 

co:::ri.ng of age of the dialogue and a need to change direction, and the main e~hasis1,ie. 
redirected. 
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John Paul II must obliterate this dis
tinction. In Christian thcolo2ical 
terms. lc!>us himself was manyred 
again by the Nazis. but whom did 
they martyr? If Jews were the suffer
c:rs while the church stood by. then 
an orthodox theologian like the Pope 
must think the unthinkable: that the 
Jews remain God's people. suffering 
for Him on the .. cross" that was 
Auschwitz. (The division of the goods 
of the Jews among the Poles is rem
iniscent of what the Romans did with 
the few remains of Jesus.) 

No. a believing Catholic must cry 
out that Auschwitz could not have 
carried such meaning. The church is 
the faithful bride. the representative 
of Jesus on this earth. If martyrdom 
was to be had. it happened to the 
Catholics whose patroness in Poland 
is the Virgin Mary herself. h is self-

1.0 \"iJen1 that. here tun. kw:-. anJ or
thodox Catholics like John Paul II 
can never agree. 

The convent at Auschwitz is a 
visible symbol of this deep and 
unbridgeable confrontation. h is 
unrealistic. even silly, for some Jews 
to ask and even entreat John Paul II 
to assert, in the language and spirit 
of John XXIII. that the church is not 
the exclusive keeper of the keys to 
God's kingdom. From the Jewish 
point of view, it is demeaning and 
without dignity to isk the Pope for 
kinder theological definitions of the 
place of Jews in God's plans. It is not 
the business of the Catholic Church 
to tell Jews what they are to think 
about thcmse!ves. 
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WO RK WILL BEGIN SOON ON CENTER 
TO REPLACE CONVENT AT AUSCHWITZ 
By Yossi Le mpkowicz 

BRUSS ELS, Jan. 15 <JTA> -- The removal of a Carmelite 
conve nt from the grounds of the former Auschwitz death camp now 
s eems ass1.1red, if a reoc•r t iY1 the Belgian Catholic daily La Libre 
Belgique is correct. 

The newspa per's Wars aw corresoondent reported that 
con st r uction will begin next month on the ecumenical prayer and 
educa tion center outside the Auschwitz perimeter, where the nuns 
now living in the convent will be relocated. 

The land has been acquired, the architectural plans have 
been completed and work will start if the weather permits, the 
newspaper said, quoting sources close to the Polish Catholic 
Church. The r eport indicated that the winter in Poland has been 
very cc•ld. 

The new center is being financed through a special fund 
c r eated by Cardinal Franciszek Macharski, the archbishop of 
Krakow, who has jurisdiction over the convent, the newspaper 
--More--

said. Money for the project is being donated in Western Catholic 
circles. 

Macharski and three other European cardinals si~ned an 
agreement with world Jewish leaders in Geneva in February 1987 
that the corweY1t wc•uld be rernove.d frc•m the Auschwitz grounds 
within two years. When the deadline passed last year without 
steps taken to honor the pledge, Catholic-Jewish relations 
soured. 

The Vatican declined to intervene until September, when it 
finally prodded the reluctant Polish Church to begin the 
relocation process. 

But Jewish demands for a ··symbolic gesture'' of good 
i n tentions -- removal of a giant wooden cross erected outside the 
c o nvent -- have gone unanswered, La Libre Belgique reported. 
JTA END 



JEWISH RND VATICAN LE~DERS PLAN . 
TRIP TOGETHER TO EASTERN EUROPE 
By Debra Nussbaum Cohen 

_P 
NEW YORK, Jan. 29 <JTA~ Representatives of world Jewry 

and Vatican official's will travel together in Eastern Europe nex t 
me>r1th to irnpler11er1t a 1990 landrnark agreemer1t to purge anti
Serni tisrn frc•m Cath~lic teachir1gs. 

The agreement , known aw the Prague Declaration, came out of 
a September 1990 meeting of Jewish and Vatican leaders in the 
Czechoslovak capital, the 'first between the two sides after three 
years of strained relations. 

The final document condemned anti-Semitism as a sin against 
God and humanity and called for systematic efforts to uproot 
religiously inspired anti-Semitism in liturgy, textbooks, 
seminary training and Catholic media. 

The trip, sched~1led for Feb. 15-23, will create Jewish
Catholic liaison committees in each of the four cities the group 
will visit. The committees will then oversee the day-to-day 
implementation of the measures to eradicate any vestiges of anti 
--More--

,• 

Semi ti sr11. 
Five representatives of IJCIC, the International Jewish 

Commit tee on Interreligious Consultations, and three senior 

Vat ican officials will visit Warsaw, Krakow, Prague and Budapest. 
They will also stop at Auschwitz, to check on the progress 

of the new Carmeli t e cor1vent beir1g built a short distance away 
from the notorious death camp. The nuns now living in a former 
storehouse on the gro~11"1ds of Auschwitz oare schedu led to be moved 
into their new quarters by October. 

In each city they visit, the delegation members will meet 
with Jewish community leaders, local and national Catholic 
authorities, members ,of local Christian-Jewish cooperative 
organi%ations, and gbvernment offici als in charge of 
interreligious affairs. 

One of the Catholic officials with whom the IJCIC 
r epi"'e;;.c;r.tetives :.~~y t•~~~t i!; C~~~ir1al !-o:ef Gler11p, Poland's 
Catholic p~imate, who was at the center of controversy for 
several years after he made remarks Jews considered anti-Semitic. 

When Glemp visited the United States last October, he 
apologized to American Jewish leaders for the hurt that he said 
he rnay have caused, but fell. short of promising tc• repeat his 
statements of retraction and regret to his countrymen in person 
once he returned to Poland. 
--More--

The statements he made while in the United States, however, 
were published in the Polish media. 

While some American Jewish leaders were satisfied with 
Glemp's efforts to patch ties, many were ambivalent and others 
were ur1happy. 

It is riot yet kr1owr1 precisely which Polish Cathe•} ic leaders 
the IJCIC-Vatican delenation will be scheduled to meet with, but 
if Glemp is one of t hem, it will be up to each member of the 
Jewish group to decide whether or not he wants to participate, 
according to a spokesman for Edgar Bronfman, IJCIC's chairman. 

•'We are not t elling the Catholic side who their 
representatives are, just as they are no t telling us who ours 
are,' ' said Elan Steinberg, eMecutive director of the World 
Jewish Congress and a spokesman for Bronfman, who is president of 
the WJC. 

IJCIC was ''not willing to let this mission be sidetracked'' 
because of the Glemp controversy, Steinberg said. 

The Jewish participants in the trip include Rabbi A. James 
Rudin of the American Jewish Coh~ittee; Rabbi David Rosen of the 
Ant i-Defarnatior1 League; Rabbl Stanley David, Dr. Lec•r1 F'eldrnar1 ar,cJ 
R~bb i Mark Winer of the Synagogue Council of America; and Gerhart 
R1egner of the World Jewish Congress, who will represent IJCIC' K 
European secretariat. 
- -More--

The.Vatican representatives will be Monsignor Pier Frances~ · 
Fl1magaq1 , ~ecretary of the Vatican's Co111111issic•r1 on Religic,,_15 
Relations.W1~h the Jews; Bishop Pierre Duprey, vice president of 
that coc1m11ss1on; and a representative c•f the Vaticar' 

5 
c · · . 

or1 Eduocatic•n. ' ornrillSSl'·"' ' 

Implementation of the Prague Declaration will also be high 
on the age~da when_Jewish and Vatican representatives meet in 
Bal timore 1n May, 1n the first meeting since Prague of th 
International Catholic-Jewish Liaison co~oitteA. · e 
1Tl!J. ~t."" 

,. 
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E!bruary 14th, 1990, 10:00 ·am 

POINTS FCJ\ Tf-£ MEliING UTH JEWI9-1 l.EACERS 
DDa• .. ••"•••••m•ea•••••••••••••••-.... •11••• 

Co~oderatora of' the meeting: Msgr. Dupre~ - ..... (Dr. Riaaner?) 

Introductil:lna A reding fram the bock of (to b1 chasen1 in Hebrew Ind 

En;lieh • pealn 9Jl Hebr. !) 

,, 
~r meeting is the Iat after the historical deval.CQll!Bnta in Eaat ~ 

12! ; 1t 1e also the f'ir1t, after cardinal WUllibrencfa new paaitian aa 

Emeritus Pnaicsant, a fact rwh:lah recall ta all of' ua the f'Nitfull pe

riod of the .~V yBSra after the and gf' the Second VBtican Couricil 

( 1965 • 1990), For me, it 1a the first occasion,. aa President of this 

Commiaeion, to meet ycu, distinguished lead.era committed to the di~ 

lopment of Jewi&h~hri&tian relations. We have, for t~ae reaaana, • 

iT&&t respona1bil1ty 1n our todey11 converaetiona, 

2. 

We 1har• e1ac deep co~ern rear the ~lAMntRtion of th• Do1101,e•1 De

~luatic!na (July 198$/ F&bl"UBl'y 1987) ,oonctrnirlg the build~ up of' 

the Aelis1oua and Cult:urel Center, 1nr:lud1ng the Carmelita Uor1&1try, •t Auschwitz 

aa Cardi.Ml WUlebnal'lda declared last September, 16th, 1989. 

3. 

l · balieva .that the lllDSt epprcpriate •foNJll" for fi'wltful Cli.o::;;aaiaNI f 
and cooperation in thaee are110 should remain the "Internationpl-Lii.i!OQ. iii.~£ 

Csmmittee" (n.c), which 1s 1n 1tealf. the bast fNit of tha d~~DQ\18 . t~f'i. 
prcmotad and anQouraged by tho Vstican Council, thanks to )04" and . ~ 
your colieasiuaa• committment during many yeara·, Unfortunat:ely, fOf' 

. . 

\/Sricua d1tf1cult1ee, the laat n.c•s ·meetins took place anly tn 1985, 

1n Acme, HowaV91"1 1" 1986 a bocik WI!,~ .51ubli.ehed1 . wit~}he Papera deliw

''\. red 1n the ,2 SJNvicu• Besst.arw ( 19'0-1985) of the n.c, % ~1111 thll~ ·the 

· I.C_lC will ~~d 1n &nllQ';Sng hia. feJ:11"88&"1:at1vi~y, Sncluding l~lrl'e 
of Eurgp•sn 8nd LAt~Eiricen J~ and of' the Union of' Europesn Orthodox Rabbit I; 

.· .. 
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JCM FAMILY WORKSHOP 
Schedule - February 17 - 20. 1990 

Sat.urday. February 17, 1990 

8:00 9:00 Breakfast 
9:00 - 10:30 Conununity Building 

10:30 - 11:00 Break 
11:00 12:30 Conununity Building 
12:30 1:30 Lunch 
1:30 3:00 Conununity Building 
3:00 3:30 Brea)c 
3:30 5:00 Conununity Building 
5:00 6:00 Free .-Time 
6:00 7:00 Dinner 
7:00 9:00 Hospitality 

Sun4ay; February 18. 1990 

8:00 9:00 Breakfast 
9:00 10:30 Conununity Building 

10:30 - 11:00 Break 
11:00 - 12:30 Conununity Building 
1·2: 30 1:30 Lunch . 

1:30 3:00 Conununity Building 
3:00 3:30 Break 
3:30 5:00 Focus Group: Process/Methods 
5:00 6:00 Free Time 
6:00 7:00 Dinner 
7 :·00 9:00 Focus Group: Process/Methods 

Monday. February 19. 1990 

8:00 9:00 Breakfast 
9:00 - 10:30 Issues 

10:30 - 11:00 Break 
11:00 - 12:30 Issues 
12:30 1:30 Lunch· 

1:30 3:00 Issues 
3:00 3:30 Break 
3:30 5:00 Issues 
5:00 6:00 Free Time 
6:00 - 7:00 Dinner 
7:00 ·9:00 Focus Group: Process/Methods 



Page 2 - JCM Family Workshop Schedule - February 17-20. 1990 

Tuesday, February ·29. 1990 

8:00 
9:00 

10:30 
11:00 
12:30 

1:30 
3:00 
3:30 

9:00 
- 10 : 30 
- 11:00 
- 12:30 

1:30 
3:00 
3:30 
5:00 

Optional: 
5:00 
6:00 
7:00 

6:00 
7:00 
9:00 

Breakfast 
Planning 
Brea~ . 
Planning 
Lunch 
Planning 
Break 
Closure & Evaluation 

Free Time 
Dinner 
Hospitality 



Travel Reimbursement 

The Foundation for Community Encouragement (FCE) has received a 
grant of $6,000 from the Lilly Endowment to support travel 
expenses of the participants in the JCM Family Workshop. We 
anticipate this limited amount to be more than sufficient, but 
~ if your travel costs are kept as low as possible. We 
appreciate your cooperation. 

Requests for travel .reimbu·rsement IIW.S.t. ·be submitted, along ·with 
appropriate supporting invoices and receipts, to: 

The Foundation for Community Encouragement 
Attn: Business Manager 
7616 Gleason Road 
Knoxville, TN 37919 

within three weeks of the conclusion of the Workshop (i .e., by 14 
March) . If all goes smoothly, you can expect to receive 
remuneration within three weeks after that (i.e., by 4 April) . 

If you have any questions in regard to your travel reimbursement, 
please call FCE's Business Manager, Carole Kelling, at 
( 615) 690-433.4 . 

! . J 



DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 

"A Lesson of Value" 
A Joint statement on· Moral Education 

In the Public Schools 

By The Interreligious Affairs Committee 
of The Synagogue Council of America, and 

The Committee for Ecumenical. and Interreligious Affairs 
of The U.S. Catholic Conference of Bishops 

We are losing our children. 

Drug addiction, depression, suicide, promiscuity, crime, 

alienation, AIDS, academic failure, (mental and emotional illness0 

teen pregnancy,· alcoholism, intolerance, violence -- the litany of 

problems besetting American youth seems to have no end . 

Why? /I. 

What have we done -- or failed to do-- that .has brought this 

plague upon our children? What must we do to fig.ht it? 

Obviously, there are no simple answers. But from our 

perspective as religious leaders, these maladies are only symptoms 

of a deeper and more basic problem: a lack of fundamental values. 

These values, like honesty, compassion, integrity, tolerance, 

loyalty, and belief in human worth and dignity, are embedded in our 

respective religious traditions and in the civic fabric of our 

society. They are the very _underpinnings of our lives. 

There is broad conserisus among Americans, regardless of 

religion and cultural background, concerning these values. 

I .n ·a world where short-term gratification is pressed upon 

children by their peers, the media, and many adults, to raise a 

young person without a .basic value system is to cast him or her 



adrift. Yet we persist in cheating our children of this critically 

important education -- necessary if they are to grow to ·respect, 

cherish, and care for themselves and others. 

Traditionally, the family, the church or synagogue, the 

school, and the government have worked to educate children in basic 

values. But in recent years, there has been a growing reluctance 

to teach values in our public educational system out of a fear that 

-children might be indoctrinated with a specific religious belief. 

All inajor religions advocate these values, as does the 

Constitution and the Bill of Rights, much of the world's greatest 

literature, and even ethical business practices . [ "although we 

believe that ultimately these values come from GociJ we are 

convinced tha~ even apart from the context of a specific faith, it 

is possible to teach these shared values."] 

In fact, public schools do teach values all the time -- but 

they are not necessarily the core moral values . Indeed, by 

deliberately excluding these shared moral values from the 

curriculum, the educational system actually undermines them. 

Children naturally look to the school to provide them with 

important knowledge. It is all too easy for children to assume 

that information not taught in school cannot be very important . 

To raise a generation without an understanding of values is 

to assure disaster. Children are the future. · The specter of a 

nation with an amoral citizenry is terrible to contemplate. The 

damage would be irreversible. If we cannot teach our children 

values, who will teach their children values? 



We recognize that parents have a responsibility to t~ach 

values. Indeed, in such a morally apathetic environment, that so 

many parents have instilled strongly-grounded values in their 

children is testimony to the unique role parents have in shaping 

their children's lives. (In fact, these children are important 

resources both as 

education. ) 

role models to their peers and 
' 

in values 

But in our society parents can use all the help·they can get. 

Therefore, it is urgent that there be a national effort to 

implement moral public education in our schools, integrated into 

the total curriculum, and corresponding to student needs and 

community consensus. 

There is a groundswell of support from parents, teachers, and 

government, religious and community leaders who are struggling for 

a renewed moral vision within the public schools, grounded in the 

common bond of humanity that links all races and religions. They 

realize that our country is more than a land; it is a people -- a 

people historical~y admired for its biblically-based values and 

religious traditions. 

In some parts of the country, major strides have been made in 

the herculean struggle to develop our schools into moral 

communities. Many school systems have developed excellent values 

education programs. We recognize and praise the efforts of these 

dedicated parents and teachers who have fought the paralyzing fear 

that prevents values education. Yet, substantial even drastic 

systemic change is still necessary if we as a nation are to salvage 

the moral fibre of our children. 





-~ 

6. For our part, we will: 

a. Establish within our Consultation an ad hoc 

committee to discuss this issue and make 

recommendations on the substance of value based 

curricula and teaching methodologies. We will 

assist in providing teaching materials and guides 

reflecting our shared moral values. 

b. Ask that Catholics and Jews begin a widespread 

dialogue about moral education in the public 

schools: we ask that this dialogue take place in 

state Jewish Councils, Catholic Conferences, and 

ministerial associations. 

c. support educational opportunities to teach values -

- and values teaching -- to parents. 

Children are not born with values any more than they are born 

with math and reading skills. In a nation that spends billions of 

dollars to influence youth as to which cars to buy, which clothes 

to wear, it is a national disgrace to fail to teach basic values 

in the public schools. 

Our children need these values. Our society requires them. 

We, as a nation, can teach them. We must teach them now -- before 

we lose our ·children • 

. 
MB:2/22/90 
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Son Emi~ence 
Kons1evr le CenU.n.al 
Albert Decourtray 

Geneve, le 28 fevrier 1990 

Pr6sideTit de li Conf ~renc~ 6piscopale de France 
Archevique de Lyon 
Archeveche d~ Lyon 
1. Place de Fourviere 
F - 69321 L1on Cedex O~ 

Monsieur l~ C~rdinal. 

Nous savon£ qu'un ~ouveau cat~chiSJne de portee · ~ondiale est en pr~p~ration 
a la suite du voeu exprilD~ p,a~ le s).node des Eveques 8. Rome il y a quelques 
annf es • . Un documnnt de cette n~ture ne ~an9ue~~ pas d'avoit une gr ande · 
importance ·po11r . 1.' avet11 r. 

Nous evons ivoqu~ ce sujet a Ro~~ lors d'une r~cente Tenccntre avec le 
n ouveau Pre~ident d~ la Commis sion du Saint-Siege ppur les relations religi euses· 
avec le Juda!sme. lif,r. Cassidy. et Mgr. Duprey. · 

Ceu>1-ci nous ont infonne que les Con.feren.c:~s · episcopales nationales 
deva1ent &oumettre burs ob~ervfl.tions. sur le projet d~ catechisme avant ls 
fin du mo1s de msi 1990 et ils nous ont encouragt A faire une d'marche l ce 
suj et aupr~s de plusie~rs Confirence~ ipiscopeles . 

LA puhlic~tjon du nouveau catechisme constitue. en effet, une occas ion 
unique de faire en sort~ qu'y &oit riflitie non seule~ent la doctrin~ de 
Nostra Aetete, mais eussi la Not~ du ·Vatican de 1985 sur la presentBtion du 
Judahme et des Juih dans la predic_ation et la catec:hese . 

A dir~ vrai, te Q~rait mime l'occasion d'a~~l~orer cercaines de 
fonnulat1ons du toted~ 1985 qui avaient $us~id des regrets et des mises au 
point i l'intirieuT de l'E~lise ell e-mime . 

Coumie vous lt sevei mieux encore que moi, la theologie nouvelle elaboree 
depuis Vatican Il est tres · 1~vort~nte, mai& encore tres mal connue de la 
grande mas9e des cToyants. 

I 

·' 
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· Le . pub~ie~t1on du ~ouveau c~t~~hisme &er~it done, ~1 le~. pt~ceution$ 
nic-t-.ESair-u sent p?-i&e~, d'~pl' insi~nt 1:1q:->irta.t;ice · f'O'Ut ~lar£1r la_ diffuf.io:; 
de l.a doctr~ne de l•ts.lir.e en cett.e ilistihe. 

Aus:si egphNH>-r:>O'.IJ~ que. la ConUretice ip16copale ~e Fr-ante seu I. 111e1te 
de fa1Te conne!tte ~lair~~e~t .~a positioP ~an& ~t do=aine. •n $'1n~pirant · 
de 11 remarquat-le declara~ ion dt ·l 'tglis~ d_~ France ea 1973~ 

tn "O\JE> reiiierci41nt e l •a_vianct de . le 8Uite. que YOU6 woudre: b:hn dot.net 
i ee: te demanhe. j e. vou~ prie., )fon!ieur le Cardinal, d 'agree.r l 1 at.&utat>ce 
de ~ haute con51oerat1on et dt mu eenti•ent$ trios devouh.. ~ 

. ~. ~. ~..,u..4--4 
C,r.hart ~ . Riegl'!er 
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Dr.· Leon A. Feldman 
Consultant 

J11ter11atio11al Jcwisk eom111ittee 
Off 

J11terreligiot1s eo11s11/tatio11s 

February 28, 1990 

Dear IJCIC Member : 

-You will recall that our delegation, consisting of 
Seymour Reich, Esq,, Dr. G.M. Riegner, .Ra~bis Jack 
Bemporad and Kelman , and ·I, returned from a meeting 
with the members of the Vatican Commission on Religious 
Relations with the Jews. The Vatican group was headed 
by Cardinal Johannes Willebrands, and the newly appointed 
president of the Commission, Archbishop Edward J. Cassidy, 
Bishop P. Durprey, and Fr. P.F. Fumagalli, vice-president 
and secretary of the Commission, respectively. 

-The important issue of the removal of the Carmelite convent 
was thoroughly discussed and we were given to understand that 
so~e movement was planned for Monday, February 19, in the 
form of a groundbreaking ceremony by Cardinal F. Macharski 
and a representative of the Polish government . 

-We agreed to resume our activities of the IJCIC/Vatican Liaison 
Committee, subject to the actual progress in the settlement of 
of the Convent issue. It was decided to hold the Liaison . Com
mittee meeting on September 3-6~ 1990. possibly in Prague. 
The details· of the theme and breakdown of the topics is schedul
ed to be discussed on March 21, in Geneva. 

-It was also.agreed to participate in a commemoration of NOSTRA 
AETATE: 25 Years, during the week of November,6-8 in Rome. The 
details are still to be worked out. · 

-Enclosed we are sending you some press items 
groundbreaking event to remove the Carmelite 
Auschwitz camp ground. We are also including 
ment/report issued in the Osservatore Romano 
Radio Vatican. 

dealing with the 
Convent from the 

the official state
and ·the text ·from 

Thank you for your cooperation .and continued inteTest. 



SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

memorandum 
to: Interreligious Affairs Committee 

"om· Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld, Rabbi Jack Bemporad · 

subject SCA/NCCB Meeting, Tuesday, March 6, 1990 
10 a.m. - • p.m. SCA OFFICES 

dat~ 21 ·February 1990 

Morning session - 10 a.m. to noon· 

/ 1. Report on IJCIC-Vatican Meeting 
Rabbi Bemporad 
Dr. Leon Feldman, Consultant, Interreligious Affairs 

I 
J 2. Report on Los Angeles Catholic/Jewish Statement 

Msgr. Royale Vadikan 

3. Joint SCA/ NCCB Moral Values -Statement 
Rabbi Zaiman/Bishop Newman 
Dr. Gilbert Kahn, Consultant, D~mestic Affairs 

Lunch Noon to 1 PM 

Afternoon Session - 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

4. Proposal for a lay Catholic-Jewish dialogue 
Archbishop Keeler/Rabbi Bemporad 

5. A further synagogue Council ~esponse to the National 
Conference of .Catholic Bishops Middle East policy statement. 
Rabbis Bemporad and Schonfeld 
Dr . Gilbert Kahn, Consultant~ Middle East Affairs 

6. Pornography and the Family 
Discussants: Archbishop -Keeler and Rabbi Waxman 

Dr. Gilbert Kahn, Consultant, Domestic Affairs 

We m~st know whether or not you will be with us on March 6. 
Please call the SCA offices immediately. -

We enclose both· the SCA arid NCCB summaries of the October 30 
meeting. 

~~ • ~· ~~~· \ v/<.¥'A.<1»~M ~e., .· 

327 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10011 • Tele~ (212) .....nG 
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SUMMARY O~ NOTF.S 

BCEIA/SCA CONSULTATION 

Washington, D. C. 
October 30, 1989 

A. Morning Session, Archbishop William H. Keeler presiding: 

1. The NCCB Mid East Statement 
. The meeting began with an extensive discussion of the draft for the bishops' 

Statement on the Middle East, which was to be debated and voted on at the National 
Conierence of Catholic Bishops' general meeting in Baltimore on November 6-9, 1989. 

Fr. Bryan Hehir and Mr. John Carr of the USCC Department of Social 
Development and World Peace joined the consultation for this discussion. 

Fr. Hehir described the status of the document, its aim and scope. He noted that 
, the section on Lebanon has received the least amount of commentary, and the problem of 

the constantly shifting nature of the Mid East equation. The draft, Fr. Hehir commented, 
accepts and affirms the legitimate claims of the Israeli ·and Palestinian "minimum goals" as 
.givens and then calls for negotiations as the process of reconciliation. He noted also the 
objections to the term 11sovereignty11 by Jewish groups. 

Rabbi Jack Bemporad, in a prepared statement, emphasized the historical context 
of the present situation. Palestinians, he said, have suffer~d not just for twenty years, but 
for forty, when the dis,puted territories were under Jordan - - during which time some 
10,000 Palestinians were killed in conflicts with the Jordanians. During that period also, 
Israel assimilated between 800,000 and one million Jewish refugees from Arab lands, a point 
the document fails to mention. 

In sum, while praising the "thoughtfulness" with which. the proposed Statement had 
been prepared and the consultation process with Jewish and other representatives, both at 
the outset of ~e W:afting process and after a draft had be·en deyeloped. by the committee, 
SCA representatives noted that the present draft did not adequately record "the decades of 
difficulties" faced by the State of Israel in dealing with its neighbors, who have persisted 
in a declared state of war with IsraeL The draft's call for Palestinian "sovereignty," albeit 
limited to protect Israel's right to security, was seen as precipitous by many in the Jewish 
community. · 

In response, the Catholic representatives pointed to the draft's clear support for 
the State of Israel and American aid to it, and noted that the draft was "not intended to be 
a history of the· Middle East over the past 40 years," much less to provide an adjudication of 
compe~ historical perspectives. RaUter, it sought to articulate the principles necessary 
for both ~ides to begin the process of negotiation !or eventual peace. . . 

Another "difference or viewpoint" arose over the phrase iri. the Stateme.nt asserting 
that the present offered an "open moment for peace." Some among the SCA represen
tatives were not as optimistic as was the draft in asserting this. There was not a consensus 
on this. 
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SCA delegates (especially Rabbis Wolf and Saperstein) argued that the text should 
contain a clear condemnation of antisemitism, reflecting the Conference's own 
condemnation of the U.N.'s "Zionism equals Racism" resolution and the Holy See's recent 
document on "The Church and Racism." This was agreed to by Archbishop Keeler (and 
subsequently 'incorporated in the final text adopted unanimously by the bishops). Archbishop 
·Keeler also noted that many controversial topics, such as race, HIV I AIDS, etc., that the 
bishops would have on their agenda in Baltimore, and that the Mid East text is not a 
doctrinal statement, but a general policy statement offered to, but not in any sensed 
imposed on, U.S. Catholics. For example, the 1973 NCCB.statement called for a 
Palestinian "State" (the wording was changed to "homeland" in 1978). Not much notice of it 
was taken then, by Catholics or Jews. 

2. Draft for Joint Statement on the Teaching oC Moral Values in Public Schools · 
Work on the second draft for this statement was well advanced. Bishop Newman 

of Baltimore and. ltabbi Joel ZS.men; President of the·S~A, will integrate.-the points made 
during the discussion into the text for approval by the whole body during the March 6, 1990 
consultation at SCA headquarters in New York. 

Some of the points raised were to take note of the Baltimore County Public 
Schools' statement of 1984 on moral values; the materials available from the Los Angeles 
Constitutional "Rights Foundation on the topic; the need for a call to develop greater 
consensus within and between our communities on the issues; a sharper focus concerning 
what we do not want taught in the schools; a bit less "doom and gloom' about American 
youth. ~nd ,the need to elicit the viewpoints of youth in developing educational policy. · 

. . . The statement, once approved by .the chairs, will be sent to our respective 
appropriate groups for review. It will take the form of a recommendation to our parent 
bodies. 

B. Afternoon Session, Jack Bemporad presiding: 

1. Auschwitz Convent 
Dr. Eugene Fisher offered a chronological overview of the controversy. Key 

events included the fund-raising .brochure Issued (without the knowledge or consent ~f :·; 
Cardinal Fran~iszek Macharski of Cra,cow, in whpse Archdiocese lies the to:wn o!_Osweicim 
and the death-camp called by the Nazis Auschwitz~Birkenau),- in .. early .. 1986-by;~ . 

· independent Catholic group called "The Church in Distress." That brochure contained highly 
insensitive materials and shocked French-speaking ·Jews and Catholics aUke. By contrast, 
an earlier announcement by the establishment of the convent was made by Cardinal 
Macharski in the journal, Jewish-Christian Relations, published in London by the World 
Jewish Congress, and caused no negative reaction in the Jewish community. One might 

-~peculate, therefore, that had the .Carmelites or the Archdiocese of Cracow entered into 
dialogue with the Jewish commlinity at the outset of the process, much of the ensuing . 
t~m9il ~ight h~ve .been avoide~ast tempere~ · . . · 

~th~ event, however, a dialogue·was held in Geneva in late 1986 and early 198'1, 
resulting in a formal agreement to build a new center, some small distance further from the 
Auschwitz-Birkenau complex, which would both house the nuns and,-.in a separate facility, 
provide a place for study and diaJogue for Jewish as well as Christian visitors to.the site. 
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Representing the Catholic side were Cardinals Macharski of Cracow (along with 
three Polish Catholic experts), Lustiger of Paris, Decourtray of Lyons, and Danneels oC 
Belgium. On the Jewish side were leaders or the French and Benelux Jewish communities as 
well as a representative or the World Jewish Congress. Again, it would have been helpful to 
the entire process, hindsight makes clear, to have included a representative of the nuns 
themselves present at ·the Geneva meetings. Nonetheless, the overwhelming consensus on 
the Catholic side (though not necessarily within Poland itself) is that the agreement is valid 
and remains binding on the Church, despite the numerous difficulties which continue to 
delay its timely fulitllment. 

Land acquisition and construction in Poland was then and remains now a difficult, 
time-consuming process. On February 2, 1989, therefore, Cardinal Macharski regretfully 
reported back to the signers of the agreement that, while some of the land had been 
purchased (it took an entire year to receive permission from the authorities to begin 
purchase of the land for the .new complex) and architectural plans drawn up, it had been 
impossible to meet the deadline. Cardinal Macharski, however, and over the course of the 
Spring of 1989·the religious superior· oi the Carmelite Order and the Polish Bishop5' · · 
Conference as well, reaftirmed the commitment to complete the new building as soon as 

-possible. 

There the matter stood, with growing unrest on the Jewish side but a Cirm 
commitment on the Catholic side, until Rabbi Avi Weiss, complete with an entourage of 
reporters, jumped the fence of the convent, committing legal trespass and, from a Catholic 
perspective, violating cloister and near-sacrilege as well After several hours, Polish 
Catholic workers poured water on the Jewish protesters and dragged them off the premises, 
initiating an entanglement of sacred symbols on both sides. In short order, Cardinal 
Macharski expressed doubts that the work could go on amid such controversy and Cardinal 
Glemp, the primate of Poland, escalated the verbal gesture during a major homily that, to 
many, included remarks verging all too close on traditional anti-Jewish stereotyping. 

European and American Cardinals and Archbishops alike reaffirmed the validity of 
the agreement, with some publicly disassociating themselves from Cardinal Glemp's 
remarks. Subsequently the Polish Bishops' Commission once again confirmed their 
Cont erence's commitment to the agreement, a development welcomed by the Holy See. 
While canceling a planned trip to the U.S., Cardinal Glemp did take advantage ot the 

. opportunity of a meeting in London with British Jewish leaders to reaffirm his commitment 
to seeing through the terms ~f,the agr~~ment to move the convent. 

., -In -the ensUing:discussion; appreciation was expressed· on·the Je.wish si<ie· tor the 
fact that a process appears to be in motion to resolve the problem, as well as appreciation 
for Catholic voices here and in Rome. . 

On the Catholic $ide, there was an expression of ·how deeply hurt many Catholics, 
especially in the Polish community, were by some of the more inflated rhetoric emanating 
from some in the Jewish community. The temptation to use stereotypes, it appears, is not a 
one-sided problem but exists in both communities. 

. . 
There was also the caution that this issue . .is not yet finally resolved. Further 

controver;;ies may well develop between us on this or other issues. Both groups agreed that 
greater care is needed on how we communicate our deeper teelings with each other • 
. Perhaps, it was suggested, guidelines could be developed that could be shared and discussed 
with members of the media, columnists, etc. Above all, we need to maintain clear 
communication between our leaderships during such difficulties. · 
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2~ Pope John paul Il's General Audience Talks o! July - August 
Dr. Fisher reported that these talks were part of a larger series on themes of 

Pentecost. The July 2,1989 talk, in particular, caused concern to the Anti-Defamation 
League with the language the Pope used to discuss the "new covenant" in Christ. Did this 
indicate, they asked, that Jews were unfaithful to their covenant which was therefore 
rejec·ted by God and replaced with a new one? · ·· 

The question, Dr. Fisher noted, was a fair one, since it is always proper to seek · 
clarification of a dialogue partner. But for the ADL to issue a press release on the same 
day as sending a letter to the Holy See seeking clarification was both impl'.oper and a source 
of the subsequent confusion. In fact, as the series went on, and as ADL itself admitted, 
subsequent talks in the series made clear that the Pope's talks did not have that intention. 

On both this issue and on tJle Auschwitz convent issue the question of the 
adequacy ·of translation and the availability of the full originaHanguage text was raised. 
Rabbi Bemporad reported that the papal text was much,,less problemati~ in ·the original 
Italian, and Bishop Loston otrered a similar opinion with regard to the remarks· of Cardinal 
Glemp. With regard to the former, for example, Rabbi Bemporad noted that the translation 
had "no longer ·merely to the chosen people," while the Italian read "no longer solely to the 
chosen people." 

3. Possible Joint Statement on Pornography 
After discussion, it was decided that Archbishop Keeler and Rabbi Bemporad would 

appoint a subcommittee to begin drafting a joint statement on pornography. Rabbi 
Mic~e~a~ rep~rted on a previous effort with an interreligious grou,p, the Religious.Alliance 
Against Pornography, and the necessary care to be sensitive to the.First Amendment. 

Concerns raised in the discussion included the exploitation of·women and children, 
the use of drugs in the pornographic industry, and non-"hard-core" situations to which the 
very young are exposed, such as MTV. 

DATE FOR NEXT MEETING: 
. . 

March 6, 1990, New York City- 10:00 A .. M •. at SCA Offices. 
.. Respectfully sub~itted, 

- - . . ..:::.. ~. --: 

I 
I 

·~ -. . .:.'":'· ·· 

Eugene J. Fisher 
January 18, 1990 

. :-.-.~-· -



·svNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

memorandum 
to: · Dr. Eugene Fisher 

from: Rabbi Henry D. Michelman 

subject.: suminary of BCEIA/SCA Consultation 
Washington, DC October 30, 1989 

date: 13 February 1990 

·r; · ' Jewisif':Patt:fclpzfrtts: Advers·e weather ·conditlon~ .. ... i.ii New . York 
locked in many of our delegation. Those who were able to get 
·to Washington were, · Rabbis Waxman, Zaiman, Bemporad, 
Saperstein, Jeffrey Wohlberg, Alfred Wolf, Michelman, Davidson, 
Winer and Mr. Gunther Lawrence. 

II. My notes reflect the following, which we may wish to 
consider with your otherwise excellent summary. 

1. NCCB Middle East Policy statement. Rabbi Wolf under-
. sc_or.ed the impact of the Israeli/Palestinian/Arab conflict on 
world-wide anti-semitism, noting that Arab oil states continue 
to finance anti-semitic activities around the world. Even some 
Arabs, educated and open to dialogue, think the "Protocols of 
the of Zion" was a scientific paper. 

Rabbi Saperstein acknowledged the difficulties in 
preparing a document to meet the many requirements . still, 
Catholics look to the NCCB' s "moral leadership". For many .· 
people, the statement will provide the major context or filter 
for viewing Middle East events. Much of the background the 
document takes for granted as known is not to those who will be. 
guided by this document. Many people do not have a basic 
knowledge of the Middle East and its history or understanding 
of the fundamental concerns regarding the continued Arab 
boycott and the PLO covenant. 

Regarding the Soviet role in the Middle East, we see no 
change in Soviet poli~y. Rabbi Saperstein recommended that · 
instead of expressing "appreciation" to Soviets, the document 
should call on them to change their Middle East policy and for 
"con~idence building measures" by the Soviets. 

327 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 •Telephone: (212) 18H670 
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With regard to Israeli security -- the document 
suggests a subjective sense of Israel's security. There are 
objective Israeli concerns for security. Fr. Hehir felt that 
the u .. S./Soviet section was "less congratulatory and more 
probing". With reference to Israel's security, he indicated 
that the document tried to communicate "Israel's sense of a 
narrow margin for error". 

Archbishop Keeler indicated that the modification of 
the original title to "Perceptions, Principles and Hopes"- was 
designed to .achieve "a.- nua-nced clarification" . .. .,.. . :.; ,;; -·· ~ . . .. ' .' . . - . "';" ~ . . .;, . . .. . . -: . . . . - .. : . ; 

Bishop Hughes emphasized that the document had to have 
credibility· in a number of communities. Rabbi Waxman 
acknowledged the changes that were made as a result of earlier 
consultations with the Bishops' committee and noted the fine 
sp).rit of these exchanges . "The document exists, and is in a 
sense, a statement· about Catholic-Jewish relations. The very 
consideration of the nature of the documen.t is a statement 
about the nature of Catholic-Jewi.s!h relations." 

Rabbi Saperstein: the document prai?es Palestinian 
"initiatives" but not Israeli initiatives. This ·contributes to 
a de-legitimization of Jewish national aspirations. : 

Archbishop Keeler commented that the document be 
strengthened with a quotation from the justice and peace 
statement on racism. He pointed out that the statement was 
presented not as a "doctrinal paper" but as a "teaching 
document" which he would like to see become the basis for a 
trialogue. 

2. · Draft for Joint Statement on the Teaching of ·Moral 
Values · in .Public Schools. Concern was expressed that loca.l 
community illlplementation of our joint call JDay ta.ke us beyond 
our intentions. Rabbi Wohlberg expressed the concern that 
sectarian groups with narrow views might co-opt the local 
process we are calling for. Therefore, the local .consultation 
on-·the teaching of moral values should be conducted by 
responsible local representatives of our two bodies . Rabbi . 
Bemporad observed that the joint statement argues· against 
relativism and reinforces what Christians and Jews share in ~ 
term~ of values. Therefore, it is possible to make an ethical 
staten:ient which does not have to appeal to a particular 
religion • 



- . ,. 

3~ Auschwitz Convent. Jewish responses to Dr. Fisher's 
chronological overview. Rabbi Waxman: the element of the 
emotions of the European Jewish survivors must be considered. 
The convent is not viewed as an isolated situation, but rather 
in the larger context of recent strains in Vatican-Jewish 
relations. 

The convent controversy has adversely aff ~cted 
Vatican-Jewish dialogue, though contacts continu·e. · Thus, ·· 
Catholics have a moral and dialoqical problem because of the 
convent. The same problem exists with the Middle. East 
statement because of its _potential to harm Catholic-
Jewish relations. 

4 ~ Possible Joint Statement on 
preface: after discussion ••••••••• "). 
for consideration of a · statement which 
of pornography which are prohibited by 

Pornography. (add to 
Archbishop Keeler asked 
would oppose those forms 
existing laws. 

· -· · Rabbi Zaiman pointed out that · not .everything 
permitted by the First Amendment is right. Catholic and jews 
should be able to say something about this issue. (to follow 
Rabbi Michelman•s comment). 

. Rabbi Waxman reported on ~is meetings with 
Cardinals O'Connor and Bernadin and other members of RAAP. 

. ... _ .. ".~ · ... · .. . ': ':' ·.· •' . 
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J11tcr11atioual Jcwisk eom111ittcc 
OH 

J11terre!igio11s eo11s11/tatio11s 
March 6, 1990 

Dear IJCIC Member: 

There will be a very important meeting of the membars 
of the constituent organizations of IJCIC on 

· tuESDAY, MAReH 13, 1990 at 12 noon 
-~· (daiJlt luncheon served) 

in the offices of the Synagogue Council (entr. 39th St . ) 

Please make every effort to attend as we urgently need your 
counsel to arrive at certain decisions by concensus. 

The agenda will include: 

1. Follow up report on recently held meeting in Rome with 
Cardinal J . Willebrands, Archbishop ·Edward Cassidy, Bishop 

.......... ~-:oe.':.!•i:s:;.--;,.,-:?,~""->\:~" 

P. Durprey, and Fr. P.F. Fumagalli on issues which confront 
IJCIC/Vatican cooperation. 

I . 

2. Progre·ss report on developments at Carmelite Convent in 
Auschwitz·, after groundbreaking ceremony heldonFe°t)ruary 19. 

3. Response to ·vatican Commission regarding cooperative 
efforts after statement on groundbreaking for new convent center, 
issued by Vatican in Osservatore Romano and Radio Vatican. 

· 4 . Plans for restDDption of Liaison Commi~tee and related 
· program, details ·of speakers and topics to make up the program> 
and locale for meeting_. Accepted date for ILC meeting la September 
3-6, 1990 in Prague (?). -~ 
~iO.l'.ltillt.~~~~\t. 

5.Preparations and details 
of Nostra Aetate, to be shared 
Relations with the Jews, to be 

for a commemoration of 25 years 
with Vatican Cou:mission for ~eligious 
held in Rome, November 5-6, _ l,?,~ ... 
~~~~?.'!l'i~~~;f;; .. · 

6. ~pproval and preparation for steering sub-committee to dis
cuss items #4 and 15, scheduled for March 21, 1990 in Geneva. 

~~-~:or;~ 

Thank you for your cooperation and continued interest. 
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LAF (3/8/90) 

·, DRAFT PROPOSAL FOR PROGRAM OF lJCIC/VATICAN LIA.ISON COMMITTEE MEETING 

Monday-Thursday, August 3-6, 1990 

Monday, September 3, 1990 

arrival 

5.00 - 6.30 p.m. Open ing Session 

6.30 - 8.30 p.m. Dinner 

8.30 Opening Statement 

Cardinal Willebrands 
Seymour Ref.ch 

Factors that have to be taken into consideration for 
the development of the theme 

Discussion 

Tuesday, September 4, 1990 - two papers: Catholic and Jewish representative 

9.00-9.45 a . m. F.iotortcal Review of Anti-Semitism and its Implications for 
our Time 

9.45-10.30 a!m. Historical Overview on the Relations of the Church and the 
Synagogue and its Impact on our Time 

10.30-11.60 a.m. Coffee 

ll.00-12.30 Discussion 

12.30-2.30 p.m. Luncheon 

2.30·3.l5p.m. Historical Aspects of the Shoah: A Jewish View 
Saul Friedlander 

3.15-4.00 p.m. Historical Aspects of the Shoah: A Cathol~c View 

4.00·4.30 p.m. Break 

4.00-5.30 p.m. Discussion 

8 . 30 p. m. Informal Reception by Jewish Community 
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Wednesday, Septemner 5, 199~ 

9.00-9 . 45 a.m. 

9.45-10.30 a.m. 

10.30-11. 00 a.m. 

11.00-12.30 

12.30-2.30 p.m. 

2.30-3.15 p.m. 

3 . 15-4.00 p.m. 

4.00-4. 30 p.m. 

4. 30·-s . 15 p.m. 

5.30 

8.30 p.m. 

Impact of Shoah on Jewish Religious Thought 
speaker 

Impact of Shoah on Vatholic Religious Thought 

Coffee 

Discussion 

Luncheon 

Review of activities from 1933 to the present in 
Christian (Vatholic) Jewish Relations - Successes and Failures 

Dr. G.M. Riegner 

Reports by national experieaces - representatives from various 
countries under Nazi oxcupation: Jewish and Chsristian experiences 

Coffee 

Discussion 

Dinner 

. Reception by Government or Ministry - Social evening 

Thursday, September 6, 1990 

9.00-10.00 a.m. 

10.00-10.30 a.m. 

io.30-11.·oo 

11.00- 12.JO 

12.JO 

Drafting Committee for (possible) joint statement 

Discussion and adoption 

Coffee 

Summary and Plans - Dr. Riegner 
Catholi: speaker 

Luncheon --- Dep~rture 



Feb . ~3 .9 0 11 : 48 P .02 

Tentative Agenda 

1. Introductory Rema~ks 
- Variety of individuals from both sides. 

2. Introduction of Issues to be discussed 
- from both sides. 

3. Historical e._spects of anti-Semi. tism 
- from Jewish and Catholic persepectives. 

4. The Shoah - from Jewish and Catholic perspectives. 

5. The effect of the Shoah and anti-Semitism 
on our respective faiths. 

Any one of these topics can be broken into 2 or more sub- topics . 



CNS - Cathollc Newe Service 10 Tuesday, March 8, 1990 

CATI-iOUC-JEWISH March 5, 1990 (720 worct&) 

CAniOUC-JEWISH RELATIONS STIU TROUBLED, PANEL SAYS 
By Cathollc News Service 

WASHINGTON (CNS) - Despite "phenomenal" progress in the last 25 yeaia, Catholic.Jewish relatlons are still 

troubled, Archbishop William H. Keeler of Baltimore said March 1 In a national teleconference on the topic. 

Other panelists on the hour-and-a-half program agreed with his assessment that Catholics and Jews often fall to 
understand one another and, in the archbishop's words, "are continually running into flashpoints" of publlc tensions and 
disagreements. 

'We don1 talk to one another in precisely the same language," said Rabbi Mordecai Waxman, senior rabbi of 
TelllJle Israel Jn Great Neek, N.V.; and past president of the Synagogue Council ~f America. 

The teleconference, produced by the National Pastoral Ute Center of New York as part of its uCh:urch '90" series, 

was telecast from the new Washington studio of the Catholic Telecommunications Network of Amerfc:a, esrabllshed by 

the country's bishops lo serve dioceses and other Catholic institutions. The second half of the program was devoted 
to call-in questions and comments from Catholic.Jewish groups watching the show at various diocesan and parish 
centers around the country. 

Rabbi Davtd Saperstein, director of the Religious Adlon Center of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 

said that although Catholics seem not to consider the laek of Vatican-Israel dlplomatle relations a major Issue, for Jews 
'ihe question of Israel Is a litmus test" 

Rabbi Saperstein praised advances in Catholic appreciation ol Judaism since the Second Vatican Counc:fl but said 

the new religious lreedom of Christial!ls in the Sovtet Union and Eastern Europe raises new concerns among Jews. 

Noting that region traditionally has had strong currents of anti-Semitism, h~ asked ii the Cathollclsm of Eastern 

Europe has kept abreast of Vatican II theology during its long years of restriction ·and suppression. "Or rs it a Rip Van 
Winkle" that will awaken with old anti-Semitie attitudes intact, he asked. 

He alSo asked how weu the changes in official church attitudes toward Judaism have filtered into the church's 

education of the next generation of Catholics. if it has not. he said, "we'll Just keep replaylng the same problem from 
generation to generation." 

Eugene Fisher, associate director of the U.S. bishops· Secretariat for Ecumenical and lnterrellgious Affairs, said 

there has been a "radical change" in the treatment of Jews and Judaism in Catholic textbooks, and added that "Jews 
need to understand how much is going on that they don1 know about" Jn that llek1. · 

. He said this was borne out by a recent study. done by the National Opln!Ori-Rese~- Center In Chlcago,-Whlen 

showed that seniors in Catholic high schools have a n1.1ch more positive attitude toward Jews and Judaism than seniors 

In pubflc schools do. · 

Archbishop Keeler, whO heads the U.S. bishops' CathOlfc-Jewlsh advisory board; said the tensions between 

Catholics and Jews occur nol only because of diHerences over issues crucial to Jews, but also because of Jewish views 

on concerns of majOr lfT1)0rtanee to Cathollcs. 

He said opposition from the Jewish comm.inity to tuition tax credits for pare!° of ~en In. private schools Is 
puzzling to Catholics, especially since "these schools are our best means of Implementing" better catholic 

understanding of Judaism. ' ····· . .,,. .. 

He also said he· was concerned that he sees the Jewish press engaging In narrow_ st!~ when It dlsa.lsses 
the pope and moral stands of the church. . · '·:-: J ' · · · • • ., 

Father Alex J. Brunett, pastor of St. Aldan Parish In Livonia, Mich., and the fifth .member of the panel, said Cathollc

Jewlsh dialogue Is active not only at the top levels. but also In many dioceses and parishes. · 

Crucial to good local dialogue on the Catholic side, he said, is "an effective ecumenical offlcet' who gets resources 

and "accurate lnformatlonR Into the hands of dialogue participants. 

Call-In questions and convnents from Ohio, New York, Washington, South Carortna and other states focused on 

a variety or Issues and concerns. These ranged from the treatment of Jews ln C8lhollc llturglc:a.I texts to the unique 

meaning for Jews of Hitler's Wortd War II death camps, from the meaning of the state of Israel In Jewish self.. 

understanding to the relatlonshlp In Catholic thought between the church's mission of evangellzatlon and the need to ,, 
respect God's enduring covenant with the Jewish people. 

Panelists and callers emphasized the Importance of continuing and deepening Catholic.Jewish dialogue. 

END 

.· . . 

. . 
~ ·.:. . . .. . . . ·~ ",:. : . 



The Associated Press, March 6. 1990 

March B! 1990, Thursday, AM cycle 

SECTION: International News 

LENGTH: 242 words 

HEADLINE: More Funds Needed to Speed Auschwitz Convent Relocation 

DATELINE: PARIS 

KEYWORD: France-Auschwitz 

BODY: 
More money is needed to speed the relocation of a controversial Roman 

Catholic convent at the Auschwitz death camp, the French Council of Catholic 
Bishops said Wednesday. 

Its statement was released following a meeting Monday in Paris with Stefan 
Wilcanowicz! a mediator appointed by Polish Prime Minister Tadeusz Mazowieck i. 
The council also aopealed for donations to hasten. construction of a long-await ~ 
interfaith prayer and education center to be built next to the new 6onvent. 

The Associated Press, March 8, 1990 

"Wi lcanowicz did not hide the fact that the pace of construct ion wi 11 decer-.a 
on the amount of money raised~" the statement said. ''It is possible that the 
type of construction materials necessary for this type of building may not be 
available in Poland." 

Construction· began last month with about $$100,000. 

The convent at Auschwitz, home to about a dozen Carmelite nuns, has outraged 
Jews and oth~rs worldwide. Many see it as an intrusion of Christian symbols a 

the World War II concentration camp, where most of the victims were Jews. 

The Roman Catholic Church agreed in negotiations in 1987 to move the nuns to 
an interfaith prayer center a quarter-mile from the camp, but the deadline for 
relocation was missed. 

After Polish church officials balked last year at fulfilling the agreement, 
the Vatican intervened in September and upheld the decision. The new 
Solidarity-led goverr1rnent of Mazowiecki has also worked to speed construct ior1 c• 
the new conven·t. 



The Carmclite nuns at tJie 
centn: of a row when they set up 
a convent on the site of Auscb
wiu death camp in Poland arc 
expected to be moved to t,be 
Vatican, at the suggestion of the 
Pope. 

An official announcement that 
they will be tr.ansferred to a 
building which used to hotise 
Vatican Radio is expected 
shortly. Renovation work on 
the building bas a1IQdy started. 

According to Vatican sourcics, 
the Pope wants a co~tcmplativc 
order - such as the Carmelitcs 
- near him._. He aln:ady has a 
practical order - Mother lbe
rasa of Ca.Jc:utta's - in the 
Vatican. 

A Vabc:aa spokr:smao on Wed
nesday rd'uscd either to coofarm 
or deny the report but a leading 
Italian news agency said that it 
had leuued of the proposal 
from reliable Vatican sourca. 

Vatican Radio mff have 
already bc:cn removed from the 
building, known as St John's 
Tower, the agency added. 

ne Jewisla CIU'Oaide Fonip 
Stall' acids: Work on a new 
inter-faith centre to house the 
nuns began last wa:lc near Ausch
witz but away from the site or 
the death cam.p. 

The centre as being built as 
part of a compromise worked 
out last year by Britain's Sir 
Sigmund Sternberg, president 
of the lntcmational Council of 
auistia!IS and Jews, a.od Car
dinal Jozef Glcmp, the Polish 
Primate. 

• 
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~eologians: proposed Cathollc catechism would sow confusion 

By Willlam Joie 
RNS Associate Editor 

WASHINGTON (RNS) - A worldwide catechism proposed by the Vatican, the first of 
its kind since the 16th century, would stir confusion and conflict in the church, a group or 
Catholic theologians warned here. 

The scholars gave the first public: assessment of the "universal catechism ... a draft or 
which is under confidential review by the world's 2,500 bishops. 

The 434-l)age draft fails to distinguish between essential church teachings and beliefs 
less central to the f airh. the theologians said at a Jan. 28 news conf ere nee . 

.. They (the teachings} arc all presented with the same dearec of authority," said 
the Rev. Francis Buckley, a professor at the Jesuit-run University of San Francisco . 

.. There is a need for a good, clear statemenl of what we all have to believe -
unchangeable truths," said Father Buckley. author or several catechism books. But the proposed 
catechism, he said, .. confuses unchanseable lruths with changeable truths. And that confuses the 
faithful." 

The moderate·to-liberal group of theologians also said the catechism, jn its current form. 
could easily be used by conservatives to challenge the onhodo"y of church teachen. 

"There is a danger that this is going to be used as a yardstick.·· said Lawrence 
Cunningham. a University of Notre Dame: ihcolozian. He said a rcli2ious educator who does not 
convey everything in the catechism would be .. vulnerable to the criticism that this person is 
·watering down the faith ... · · · 

Asked if they fear the catechism would be used by church authorities to discipline: 
theologians. the Rev. David Hollenbach, professor or moral theology at the Weston School of 
Theology in Cambridge, Mass .. replied, ••Indubitably." 

The catechism. which the panicii:>ants predicted will spark intensive debate (or yc:an to 
come, is the first uni versa! catechism to be issued by Rome since the Council of Trent in 1566, 
according to the theologians. The first draft was sent in December to the world's bishops, 
who will. eventually use the catechism as a buis for the development of teachin1 materials in 
their countries ~nd dioceses. The document has not been made-public. 

The eight theologians at the news conference wen: amona a larger aroup of 15 who pve 
their critiques during a closed-door symposium .sponaored by the Woodstock Theoloafc:il. ~t~ .:·. . 
at Ocorsecown tJiiivenity. Tbe conference's findinis will be conveyed to the U.S. Catholic_":~ ;: .. ·~: ':: .:: . . · 
Conference or bishops~ said the Rev. Thomas Reeso. a Jesuit· who organized the sym~um.· >._ _: · 

Th' scholars said the prop0sed catechism has many good pointi. including its attCfttion to 
issues or social and economic justice. as ~ell ai a sensidve ueatmcnt or the pastoral needs. or 
homosexuals and divorced and remarried Catholica. . .. _. . :-:·· ,. 

But they said the tJme allowed by the Vatican for review of the document ls too short ·ror · 
_ serious consideration. Bishops must send their _assessments to Rome by May 31 .• · - - \. · .. · :: :.~::. - ; ·. · 

.. we•rc jlilt not given enouah time:· said Bishop Raymond Lucker of New Ulm. .. MlnL-·: .·.: ·' , 
untit catecb'sm will have an enonnous impact on the life of.the church. ••• To have • . ~ ~~;',:'~.'._:,_ · · · 
widespread consu\tation or even a small consultation in each diocese will be a rather rorintd&bJe. '.:. 
taSk. •• said the bishop, who particjpated in the l)'tnPoSium. · '.~..: · ::;·~ ·· · · · 

Durini the news conf'ercsice. the theolo1ians said the catechism makes the mist4ke"of ·. 
treating historic practices bi the church and periphenl beliefs as essential matters or faith. · .. · · 

· . As examples, they rcrened to treatments on the existence of angelJ, ordinatJOJl Ot women 
to the priesthood and individual confession. a rorm or penance begun d1.1ring the 6th centwy. 

-·· 
-·---·- ·- · 
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William May. a leadin& conservative ·theologian who was not Invited to participate In the 
symposium, disagreed with the argument that these arc: peripheral teachings. 

Dr. May, a member of Rome~s International Theological Commission, said in a telephone 
interview that the criticism reflects a tendency among liberal theologians to ··umit what has been 
definitively taught" to a few doctrines declared as infallible. 

The draft, cicled .. Catechism for the Universal Church," was produced by a commission or 
bishops headed by Cardinal Joseph Ratziitger, chi er or the Vatican '1 office on doctrine: ·· 
Development ot a new catechism was proposed at a 1985 world synod of bishops by Cardinal 
Bernard Law of Boston. 
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I CATECHISM-CRmaues Feb. 28, 1990 (no words) 

AMERICA, COMMONWEAL PUBLISH CRmOUES OF CATECHISM 

By Jerry Filteau 

Catholic News Service 

w-tnA!ltdaV. February 28, 1990 

WASHINGTON (CNS) - The two leading U.S. Catholic opinion journals, America and Commonweal, have entered 

the discussion over the Vatican's pro~sed Catechism for the Universal Church with a series of articles criticizing many 

aspects of the draft document. 

"Did some Roman Rip Van Winkle write the moraJ theology section?" asked the lead article in America's March 

3 edition, a special issue with six articles devoted to the proposed catechism. 

Jesuit moral theologian Father William C. Spohn of the Jesuit School of Theology at Berkeley, Calif., author of the 

lead article, suggested that the writ~r or ~ers of the catechism's m:>rality section must have "slept through the last 

30 years of development in the field of Chnstian ethics," because the whole section is written from "the legalistic 

framework of pre-Vatican II moraJ theology." 

Jesuit Father Thomas J . Rees.e of the Woodstock Center in Washington. organizer of a January symposium of 

scholars for which the articles were originally written, told Catholic News Service he plans to send the articles to all the 

U.S. bishops and to bishops' conferences around the wortd. The Vatican sent the catechism draft to bishops late last 

year, asking them to submit suggest~ revisions by May 31. 

In an ecritorial on the draft catechism in the March 9 Issue of Commonweal, Editor Margaret O'Brien Steinfels 

summarized some of the main criticisms by the scholars. Weaknesses in the document. she said. indude: 

- "Inappropriate use of Scripture •• _ Passages are cited without concern for their original meaning." 

- "Unnecessary detail without d"IStinc:tions in importance.... Everything Is presented as of equal centrality to the 

Cathollc faith. .. 

- "Evasion of real problems .• _ It passes over questions arising from modem natural science or psychology that 

would ocair to many modem readers:• 

(MORE) 



, J~ , - "The neglect of human experience. The catechism is theology from the top down." 

- "False and unhistorical synthesizing .... The catechism presents Catholic teaching as all of a piece. Rarely does 

it acknowledge the historical shifts and ever-present pluralism of views." 

Additional articles in America were by Bishop Raymond A. Lucker of New Ulm, Minn., Christian ethics Professor 

Lisa Sowle cahill of Boston College, Jesuit Father Avery Dulles of Fordham University, Sister of St. Joseph 8izabeth 

A. Johnson of The Catholic University of America and Jesuit Father William J. O'Malley of Fordham Preparatory School 

in New York. 

The article in Commonweal was by Franciscan Father Berard Marthaler, professor of religion and religiouis education 

at The Catholic University of America in Washington. 

Bishop Lucker criticized the document tor using "oppressively sexist" language. 

He said the draft contributes to "confusion" by presenting "doctrines of the faith" and "theological positions that 

are open to change" as if they were on the same level. 

Ms. Cahill said the document's treatment of sexuality and sexual morality tries to incorporate a "personalist and 

experiential approach" but does it in a "superficial way." 

Focusing on the document's treatment of the church, Father Dulles said that in one area of crucial ea.unenical 

concern ''the catechism overfooks the corporate significance of non-Roman Catholic churches and ecclesial communities 

in God's saving plan." 

He expressed surprise and disappointment at some omis$ions. He said the draft ignores significant elements of 

church life from ecumenical councils to bishops' conferences, from monasticism to the "great flowering of non-ordained 

ministries" since the council. 

While some key teachings of the Second Vatican Council are treated, he said, "many of its concerns, such as 

'aggiomamento,· the reformability of the church, the importance of the word of God, the structures of collegiality, the 

active role of the laity, the value of religious life, regional diversification and ecumenism, are skirted or suppressed." 

Sister Johnson, a Scripture scholar, said the catechism sutters a basic structural problem of "fragmentation." It is 

divided into separate major sections on belief, worship, morality and prayer. 

"It spfits faith from life, spirituality from action, relation to God from relation to human beings, doctrine from liturgy 

and praxis," she said. 

She also attacked what she said was the dominant "male-centered perspective" of the book. citing numerous 

examples. 

Among them was the catechism's list of· a series of biblicaJ women as examples of God's special favor toward the 

'Weak and feeble." 

One of the women listed was Judith. '"Now, to outfox a ruthless leader, charming one's way unarmed into his tent 

and then cutting off his head as Jucflth crrc:t, may be called many things," said Sister Johnson. "But unless one has gone 

down the rabbit hole, 'weak' or 1eeble' is not one of them. In truth all of these women are presented as weak (in the 

catechJsm) because of their gender.• 

JATECHISM.CRmOUES INSERT March 1, 1990 (100 words) 

In CATECHISM.CRITIQUES of Feb. 28, 1990, INSERT after the 15th paragraph beginning, Ms. Cahill said ... : 

Like the other writers, Ms. Cahill focused mainly on shortcomings in the catechism but also noted positive 

developments in it. 

In the area of sexuality, she said, "On the positive side, one can appreciate the ·effort to integrate Roman Catholic 

moraJ teaching with biblical foundations, and particularly to search the creation stories for a paradigm of human male 

and female relationship. One also commends the centrality given to the· interpersonal dimensions of committed sexual 

relationships." 

PICK UP with original 16th paragraph beginning, Focusing on the --·· 
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! Proposed Catliotic Catechism · 
Stirs Dispute Among Scholars 

By PETER STEIN FELS 
For the first tJme in more than 400 still "Imperfect," was a "marv~~ • I 

years, the Catholic Olurch ls preparing work." °' ·· ~ 
~- .•. I: -

to Issue a comprehensive summary of But critics of the draft, many of the~ 
Its beliefs aimed at governing church liberal Catholic scholars. ~y the cat,e;: · 
teaching throughout the world, an ef- chlsm, although meant to renect the. · 
fort that has provoked a sharp dispute teachings of Vatican II, ls instead an ef· 
among church scholars. fort to to nullify those teachings by 

Defenders of the proposed new cate- forcing them into a conservative mold. .. 
chism, now being circulated In draft They say the proposed text Ignores 
form, say it Is simply an effort to clar- recent developments In theology, uses 
ify the church's teachings. They fear the Bible inaccurately, confuses cen
those teachings have fallen into disar- tral Catholic beliefs with less lmpor
ray since the Second Vatican Council, tant ones and elevates theological posl· 
the landmark gathering of the world's tions that are still open for discussion 
bishops that changed the face of mod- to the level of established dogma. . : 
em Catholicism ~the 1960's. For example, the critics say the 

Joseph ~ar~i~al Ratzinger: ~ead of document gives equally detailed auen- , . 
the comm1ss1on that IS wntmg the tlon to essential Christian beliefs like · : ~:. ' 
document, told students at the Univer- the Trinity and to minor tel!~~~? .• :;., ·-1 < 
sity of Rome that the draft, although topics like angels. • : ·~ ' , ~.j'- ~ 

. ··. - 1 

A TheologlcaJYardsdck .. '.::· ' , ~ · ,; . 

Both critics and ·de~~ :at ~- · ~*4..J: · 
document a.aree ¢at It~ ~;~ ".i~.,,_;. 
enormous Impact on Ca . . . ... · . . 1 '~ 
intended to be a theo)oglca! · .. . i '.. ' · 
for blsh.ops·and ~tors·1n _d . ., - · -1 

ing material for _teaching the ~~ '.d ~ · 
young people or ~ose seeklng:~:lt': · .• }< 
s!on. · · .·. · · . ~ :·i;_ ;d,f 

Writing in 'the Tab~et, 8n lnftuen~~ :,~ )f. 
Catholic weekly pubUsh~ tn·'Loft~r. ~ !~f.F 
the ReY. Thomas J . .Reese. an Amer. . .-.1 .. lean Jesuit.pnest and author, sa ·. ·~;-~_.:• . f 

· catechism was potentially ''the·. · · . ' :~ • 
., lmpo!18Jlt document ~ - ~~-~ . u~f-

ConlinuedonPa&e B8;Corumns·: · .,;~"' 
• . :.,....;. ... ··~1 

1. 
I 
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Draft of N eW Catechism 
Stirs a Catholic Dispute 

Continued From Pa&e Al In The TableL 
l 
E Rome since lhe close of the Second 
~ Vatican Council" in 1965. 
~ "It will determine how the faith ls 
.::: passed on to the calholics who will live 

Th.e critics say lhe draft cites Bfbli. 
cal passages out of context. wt~r. 
gard to what modem scholarshfP bas 
found to be their original mearifag. 
Elizabeth A Johnson. a profes5or at 
Catholic University In Washington, 
said the drafl used Scripture "In a fun
damentalist way, with little regard for 
insights about the New Testament 
forged in the last half~tury of ca~ 

.~. t? in lhe ?1st century," he wrote. 
The draft itself is not lhe kind of 

booklet written in question-and-answer 
form that many people associate with 
the word catechism. Instead it is a long 
formal summary of all Catholic doc
trine. It will not replace other sources 
of chlll'Ch. teaching, like Scripture. 
creeds, papal statements and decrees 
of ecun~nical councils. But It will p~ 
vide a :ritical reference point in Ute 
perennid debates about how to inter
pret the-.e sources and whelher more 
popular eaching materials are accept
able. 

Copie.s of the Vatican document, 
"Catechirn for the Universal Church," 
were sen to catholic bishops last 
Oecemberunder an official stamp of 
secrecy. 

lie biblical renewal." : 
She said this approach narrowed 

Scripture "to prove preconceived dog· 
ma lie points." and could set off •-•a 
crisis of faith" In belteven who m
counter modem biblical studies after 

A -document that 
'will determine 
how the .faith is . 

D>.adline of May 31 d ' 
The Vatican has told bishops that paSSe On. 

they have wtil May 31 to comment on 
the draft o· the catechism. Some 
church leade:s say that deadline does being taught on the basis of the new 
not permit ai tdequate review. catechism. · 

Vatican of "dais have said the suunp The critics also say the draft takes 
of secrecy • meant not to keep the little notice that Christian doctrine de
bishops fro consulting with theol~ veloped over time and has almost al
gians ~ut onl to prevent wide distribu- ways accommodated multiple ~ 
tion of the L But Father Reese said "The sacraments are presented as_,Jf 
uncertainty t this point had lirp- they were always celebrated .lit.~ -. 
ited public of Ute text amtil manner they are today.~· said .F~ _ · 
recently. . Reese. · · .. ,-... · .. _.,_ · .. :. ·:. ·· ~~ .-

The 'irl~ emeried last week In 1be different New· . T~ .·: 
:rUcles stemning from a two-day con;. Wrtteri. Dr. Jabnlon said..~·: . 
?rence on ~ draft. auende:d by 15 diversity of ·v:teft <If Jesus ... -. __ :: : 
~Jars but c:Osed to lhe public. at the aoe fai~'.'. But me added thaUbec:iilff-. -_ 
"oodstock · 'J1eoJogtcal Center In c:hism quotes Paul or Maitfas"lf"d•ef> 
ashington. Tie articles appeared In beJd not only Identical views ·but also -
nerlca, the Tesuit order's weekly ·u.e highly refined phflosopbk;al -eaD-· · 
umal. and In .. :Ommonweal. an lnde- cepts that Ute church devekJi>ed tn c:en- · 
ndent jounull published ~ two turies of theological controversies.. -~ -= ·; 

ieks by CatbOic lay people. Father 'Paiesto a-~;.: .. ~.· ._:_:~_-~; '_<. ·.' 
ese also repored on the amference ._--

Despite the text's length. tiie-eiliics -
said,, It gives only cursory attentilii"to 
some maj~r problems. "Tbe c:a.tedala ". • 
gives a couple of Inadequate...,.,... ' 
graphs ·to the relationship of sC:ieDc:e so ; 1 
religion. but devote5 pages to.8Jtiels. '"· ·! 1 

1 
Father Reese said. · > _ '.., ; ·

1
• 

1 The Rev. William J. O'Mallej, a ~ , 
r teacher at Fordham Prepara10ry_ i 

. ..-. School In the . Bronx and a . frequmt ( i 
.· .. writer on religious educatlon, said' 1bat , 1· 

- oo the "profoundest of questklm.~~ae ' · 
l, Ute challenge that suffering. deadl.• \ 1 

If evil pose to belief In God'S goodness.· ·. 
d "lhe catechism is either unhe~ 4'-
d sertive or silent" Father O'M~ I 

. said tbe text's daim to cerUwde .9 l 
0 "smug" and "Wldermlnes Its -~ · 
I Credibility." . ·~· 

I 
The catechism has also been assail~ 

• for its language, which refen to 
: humans in general as "man" and.mes 
· masculine pronouns thrc:iughouL . ~ 

present draft is oppressively seiust. In 
its language," said Bis~op Raymo~d.A. I Lucker of New Ulm, Minn. ··-- .ifi 

Msgr. Michael J . Wrenn, paswr ua -
John the Evangelist Church m Manhirt· 
tan, who is a special consultant to' J~ 
Cardinal O'Connor on religious edi.ita· 
lion, sharply disagreed with these Cifd
cisms, which he described as ret1ectJng 
a desire for " a type of pluralism that Is 
not the legitimate pluralism of · ~ 
Catholic Church." : ~ 

" As far as I'm concerned, it is tnily a 
very good document, becoming bet
ter," he said . 

Critics Have Some Praise 
In fact, the published scholars ,;ere 

~ not entirely negative. Moral theolo-
1e glans praised the section on the 'fen 

Commandments for treating questians 
of of economic justice, International rela
n- lions, human rights and the envtron
r- ment along with more traditJoaal 
a- issues of pel'50nal morality. . 
1g The Rev. Avery Dulles, a visiting 
>r professor at Fordham University who 
r- specializes in studies of the church ancJ 
?· Ch~istian unity, said the text's presin
e talion of the church was faithful to the 
c- Second Vatican Council and could "c0r
!' rect certain imbalances" in botJ\ 
1t " _right-wing and left-wing" CathoU. 

c1sm. ._~ 

r Dr. Johnson praised the catechism 
1· for giving Jesus, rather than the insW 
· tutional church, the central place in ltB 

treatment of worship and ethics.: But 
' her praise was followed by a detaned 

criticism of the draft's "tr'UDcilted. 
view of the humanity of Jesus ~'! 
who, she said. "walks· around lite"'God 
dressed up in human clothes." ,; ~.;.• 

Bishop Lucker saJd Ute Va~ 
May 31 deadline for comments mi·· · 

. text from the world's bishops "'ftaJ"'llffi ' 
realistic. The. bishops would neeWfi · 
year or m~. he said. to coniult.wi&fJ 
and exainlne the draft 1n·tbeir.utf11Mj 
conferences. . · : . . . .• lf 

On Feb. 21, Archbi!boi> WlDia~'11 
Levada of Portland, Ore., wbO serteil 
on a ~member committee ·ULrft 
W~t~ the first draft. told a &f'OUP.''8f 
rehglOUS textbook publishers that··mt 
catechism was not meant to ignoretGf 
reverse the work of the Second Vaueut 
Council. He said the Vatican's sdJeClidl! 
for completing the catechism m~ 
revised. •/.... , 
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A Papal Attack on Vatican II 
By Richard P. McBrien 

NOTRE DAME, Ind. 

T
he appointment of 
Thomas V. Dalley as 
the new bishop of 
Brooklyn, the nation's 
largest diocese, fits 
Into a pauem of lnstl· 

tulional change in the Roman Cath<>
llc Church over the past decade or so. 

Since his election In 1978, Pope John 
Paul II has been determinedly ap
pointing a cenaln type or cleric to Im· 
portant archdioceses and dioceses all 
around the world. 

These bishops tend to be uncrltl· 
cally loyal to the Pope and hls curial 
associates, rigidly authorU.artan and 
solitary in the exercise of pastoral 
leadership. and reliably safe In their 

. theological views. (That Is, their un
derstanding of the faith Is untouched 
by, If ROI hostile to, the most slgnlfl· 
cant development.s Jn theology and 
biblical studies since the 50's.) 

. Although the pattern or appoint· 
ments Is clear ~verywhere - Austria, 

.Brazil, Canada, the Netherlands, 
· Peru, West Germany - nowhere ls It 

more apparent Chan In the; U.S. .• '.·. :· 

Richard P. McBrien,. a Roman Catho
lic priest. is.chairman of N'otrd:~a~.e 
University's lheology deparC~eitt.. ,. 

. .-.;·~ .. ·.-: 

·since 1980, with the exception of the when Catholics were far less educat· Cuomo trom speaking In Brooklyn's 
Arch~locese of Chicago (where a pas- ed, almost totally uninvolved In par· 220 churches because of the Gover· 
toralfy credible. mlddle-of·the·road ish ministries and more accepting of nor's support for abortion rights. (He 
Archbishop Joseph Bernardin was an aulhorltarlan style of leadenhlp. later said Mr. Cuomo could appear In 
needed to put out lhe fires ignited by The episcopal appointee• being en· the churches but could not speak 
the scandal-plagued administration listed In this restoratlonla& effort tend about abortion.) Bishop Dalley'a 
of lhe late John Cardinal Cody), to have two lhlngs In com.mon: a slm· hard·llne remar~• about gay~ slml· 
every major appointee has been pllstlc theology and an ur\questlonlng larly lacked - shall we say approprl· 
more hard· line than his immediate Institutional loyally. ate thoughtfulness and nuance? . Al· 
predecessor. Bishop Dalley meeti the tesL He Is though Bishop Mugavero · dutifully 

John O'Connor replaced Terence closely associated with the secretive honored church teachings on· hom<>-
Cooke In New York, Bernard Law · sexuality, he treated all gays with 
succeeded Humberto Medeiros In compassion and sensitivity. 
Boston, Edmund Szoka (recently The Vatican's pattern of episcopal 
promoted toa Vatican post) replaced Brooklyn's appointments Is lowering the morale 
John Dearden in Detroit, Roger of the church's most engaged and ef· 
Mahony succeeded Timothy Manning fieW bishop fectlve priests, nuns and lay mem· 
In Los Angeles. Francis Stafford fol· bers, many of whom are edging to the 
lowed James Casey in Denver, Theo- f't tl . · conclusion that the church's present · 
dore McCarrlck replaced Peter 1 5 a pa em.. leadership Is Irrelevant. If not even 
Gerety In Newark, N.J., and now Inimical; to their deepest religious 
Thomas Dalley has successed Fran- and human concerns. 
els Mugavero In Brooklyn. . ~ : · There are hundreds of such Catho-

The Dalley appointment Is wholly Opus Del, which reiarda the govern- Iles In Brooklyn who, for several dee~. 
consistent with the post·l978 Vall- ment- of the church u an absolute . ades, have been strugllng against 
can's strategy aimed at restortng the papal monar:ctiy; he 11·8' actvleer and enormoui obstacles to . keep the 
church to the Institutional state In strong supporter of :UMl.pletJstlc ·and church alive and effective. 1bey were 
which It exlsled prior to Vatican 11, censorious Mother · .Ad~ .. about undoubtedly walling to · ·work with 
which brought the church lnto: the m . even · ·~=· · bishops· their nt'! bishop In a ~mmon puto-
modem ~~rid. . · .. h ve had second u,ou JapcJ:~. 1* · ral ,cau~ Hll ,open'1ag ~~~er· 
·That was a time when blsho~.were . a lllatc!Cl 1.w'th ,.11lf ·. :encemust)Javebeerid~raglng. " 

answerable O!'IY ~ the P~ . and ; . ~ :· Blihop . Dallq·:haa a , favOrile ex· : . · 
when .,., Catholic - schol~1\()r 1a1,'r · . . c:. · presston: ••vou ~r aay_:llQ' to.&he 
person.;_ ever dared question. a Vat~.J· :· · ~~~I and b~. . , .- , .• , 1

.;:-;. ~ church.''.. He wUI ~ve rq learn YerY 
can teaching or a papal document. at . ' h1$ rtnt news~ . . . . : : quickly. that' ·Utey; and not just . the 
least not openly. It was also a time Ile)' 6*1d )Je _woUld tili · :· ;. arjo hlerarchy,-are the church. . O 

· . ·, .-:·_,. . · ,$.~-':l,~l(E~.?H~t; . 
• • . ... ,:.;. • • • .,.. , .-

1
, • .;·.~ .. ~· ... ~>·~c,.11 ... ~· · .. 
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A EUROPEAN JEWISH PERSPECTIVE ON CATHOLIC JEWISH RELATIONS by TULLIA ZEVI 

MEETING OF THE SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICAI AND OF THE AMERIO.All BISHOPS' 
CONFERENCE - NEW YORK, MARCH 6, 1990 

******* 
Dear friends, 

T-he ancie:o.t Romans used to say : "Si parva licet componere magnie" -if 

one can compare small with big - I would like to etart by greetil1g you with 

the same Psalm 133 quoted .by pope Johll Paul II in his visit to the Rome 

Synagogue on Apri.l 13, 1986: "How good and how pleasut it ie f11r brethren 

to 
if I were a sister 

Indeed, I fee eeply grateful for the 

opportunity that ie given to me to be with you t .oday. V ~ l·w,reu.c ti'v-c. -

I am neither a scholar nor a particularly good speaker, but I will 
e&-rw~c. . 

try to outline Judeo-0luis 1 Jaa relations from the perspective of a 

European Jew. 

~-. . .Jl~ 
please stop me before 'JPY short talk becomes too long. So that there~be 

time for queetiOJls u.d aJ1.Sw~"'-i06.lc 
e to go briefly back ~o ~gust 1947. In. a place il1 Switzer~and 

cal1ed Seeligsberg, &..Jl "International Co:o.ference to combat antisemitism" was 

he1d.· The famous "tea poi:ata" it produced were maiAl.y the result of efforts 

by historian. Ju1es Isaac, a survivor of the Shoa'. who first brought to 

the attentio• of the world the implications of the centur~es-old Christian 

attitude toward Judaism. 

It was Jules Isaac who traced the roots of aAtisemitism to a dietiactive 

traditioA of anti-Jewish teaching, to a set of UDfounded theological. myths, 

which ~e termed the "teach.i.Jl8 of contempt". It was Ju.lea Isaac who ehowed 

the world th.at Hitler's war against the Jews had been preceded by a much 

older war of the Church against Judaism. 

Seeligsberg proved to be a seminal event. It was followed l~years 

later by encounters between 83-year old Julee Isaac and Pope John :XXIII: 
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for the firet ti.aie 1.Jl nearly twenty centuries, the Church actually heard and 

heeded the plea of a Jew. 

The Decl•ration "Nostra Aetate", adopted in October 1965 by the Second 

Vatican Ecumenical CoUAcil, was a direct result of that historical encounter 

TeA years later some "Guidelines and Suggestion.s" were issued for its 

implementation by the Pontifical Commission for Religio~s RelatioAs with 

Judaism. They were followed ten years later, in 1985, by · a set of "Notes 

for Catholic Preaching and Teaching about Jews and Judaism" • . 

The following year Rome and the world saw for the first time a pope 

enter a syDagogue an4 exc~e a brotherly embrace with a rabbi. 

Had he lived to witness these events, Jules Isaac, the pioneer, would 

probably have felt a sense of fulfi1.ment and satisfaction. He woul.d, as 

we all should, be proud of those Jews who are carrying on his work with 

perseverane • . He would, as we all should, pay tribute to the many Catholic 

prelates and laymen, in many lands, who are our active aJld sincere partners 

in a constructive dialogue. 

But bave these documents,ud the potent symbolism of the papal visit 

achieved a "metanoia"f .Have they brought a radical change ii1 the man.Jler in 

which Cat~lics view Jews and Judaism, ·aJld viceversa? Have they ful.fi~led 

or disappoiJlted Catholic and Jewish expectations? 

Paul. VI carried on and completed what John XXIII had:i ill1tiated by 

-summoning the Vatican Ecumenical CoUAcil. 

John. Paul II, as his very #&me symbolisest absorbed and in.teriorized 

the spirit and the achievements of his two predecessors. Nothing was 

shelved or denied. 

Yet ••• catholic-Jewish relations appear more problematic UAder his 

papacy tha.D they were during the reigns of John XXIII a~d Paul VI • 

Why. ie it ·so? 

Jews in Europe do not question pope Wojtyla's empathy for Jewish 

sufferings, nor kt.a the s~cerit~ 0£ his repudiation of aatieemiti~mfi ~~ 
·~~t . .n~ t~ ft.vv~~ tM_ ~t~tin.vJ o~ rc~t·,r\Jvt~~ .. ~wi11~e(/\--~v 
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They appreciate his quest for a dialogue with the faithfu1 of QthGT religion: 

But they are also aware that he has other priorities ~f 

under the preseat circumstances. 

In. Eastern Europe there are the problems of the UJliate Ukrainian (jHryxe>r;: 

Catholics., of relations with the Russian Orthodox Church, of aggressive 

Aationalisms resurfacing. 

In Western Europe there is a moUAting wave of racism against afro-asian 

immigrants, the growth of organised crime, terrorism, increasing religious 

indifference. ReceJlt eurveys illdicate that SUllday Mass ateendance ill Rome 

c;t d ~!,. to t ... per cent. t\ \) >I CT E I'\. !}" & v I 0 L E Hl.E' 1-1 '"' ".... -r11E -r H I AD "'""'' 0 . 

Now ill the 12th year of his ponti:ficate, John Paul II stands out as a 

~ pope, who untiringly scans the glotre, striving to keep 

his church united , and to unite the world around the centrality of the 

Christian message. 

r 

S.:U-~1$~~1U~~P~!i2.J~liQi~u-~a *e...-~~ av ~G1l§.11l4adq ..._ 

~~~~~~~~· -~~ 

The pope's rale ill the events that shook Poiand and the entire Soviet 

system cannot be underestimated. Vwrld Leaders of East and West have shown 

readiness to enlist Wojtyla, the ardent crusader of the re-christia.JU.sation 

of the world, the advocate of a Europe without froatiers, UJlited under the 

banner of Christianity from the Urals to the Atlantic. 

What does the growing influeD.ce on the world st~e of this great 

missionary, traditionalist pope mean to us, individual Jews and leaders of 

Jewish 

would like to attempt a ·few observatio~s. 
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The Shoa' remailla ~·"'laU~ a central issue. Ae I eaid before, Oll 

various occaeiona it waa evoked &lld condelDJled with unprecedented forceful.nee~ 
~9 B! Of"W~! CC, L.E.AD~~<, f 

by the Pop~ However, the intensity w th which the Shoa' ie etygmatieed 

continues to atop short of an act of repentance, an act which Jews and 

Christia».s who are committed to dialogue 8.lld reco~ciliation have loag 

been advocati.Jlg. 

Remember the prayer attributed to Bohll .IXIII? I quote: "We are today 

conscious that in the course of many, D:laJlY centuries our eyes were ao blind 

that they were no lo:nger capable of eeeillg the beauty of Your chosen people, 

nor of regog:ftisillg the traits of our priviledged brothers. We .understand 

that the mark of Cain is engraved on our forehead. In the course of the 

centuries our brother Abel lay covered with blood and in tears on account 

of us, because we bad forgotten Your love. Forgive us for having crucified 

You for the second time in them, in their flesh, because we did not kllow 

what we were doi.Ag". 

More recently, card~ Etchegaray, president of the Vatican "Justice 

and Peace" 6ommJ.ssioD, stated: "Repentance is the necessary condition for 

a renewal of the practice of evangelical love toward the Jews. We must dare 

to ask for forgiveDess, we must know hot to beg forgiveness of the Lord and 

of our Jewish brothers, for the maDy injustices of which too many Christians 

have been guilty through the centuries •••• What is needed is an act of repen

tance, a Tshuva• which will be an act of faith even more than of humility". 
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UH~~e drafting 

~ was a.DJl.OUllced in 1987 at the conclusion of encoUlltere of Jline 

representatives of the Intentational Jewish Committee for Inter -Religious 

Consu1tations with Cardinals Casaroli and Willebrands, then Presiden.t · ot 
the Commiseion for Religious Relations with Judaism. 

The announcement stated that the Commission wou1d prepare "an official 

document on the Shoa• -, on the historical background of antisemitism," and 

shou1d stress that "nazi ideolog; was not only &Dtis emitic but also profoundl 

demonic and anti-cbristian". 
rs €' l% .. ER1..v_ t:r\'# A II E' D eur~ IS ~ 

Such an "official Catholic tloc'?1e11.t" ~Z'~~ti!:itt,,. ~ 
f+Rcu~1t-\G- So Mc co NCERt\ f"t'..\ jE.~ \~ i-1 A<:. ~E-LL- A .5 c. ATHO Lie. <:..-1 ecLES 

· ::::e~~ Shea!,... ~ 
\ v-4 e.v ~ o P~. ({(~ ~ w\/l.. ~ - c~\'o..l.\f"' ' / fJ\ - \; ~'r ~. ~IK~ ~ 
~ i. ~ ~l.J.J. :i'r" t1- du.lrtd,. ~ ~ iJJ W t. o~.) 
1"~ i.i ~ l:!. ~- -~~~ ,iltf>I;;j£, 

The establishment of a Oar eiiti Conv9ent at Auschwitz, the setting up 

of Catholic shrine-a and churches in most former nazi concentration camps, th~ 
universal 

beatification of Edith Stein, the exaltation of Maximilian Kolbe ae a/symbol 

of martyrdom, the etaUJtch def ell8e of the wartime record of Pius XII, &Ad 

a number of papal speeches in Germany and Poland in 1987, suggest aJa image 

of the Church as having always stood ou the side of the victim.e against 
"demoJlich nazism. 
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This contradicte the historical evidence of tolerance and even of 

complicity on the part of some local catholic hierarch1.a4toward totalitarian 

regimes and raciet policies. 

Truth an.d the memory of millions of ilul.ocent victims require that also 

this particular type of historical "revisioniem" be avoided. A Catholic 

document on the Shoa' should acknowledge tbat, notwithstanding the fact 

that nazism was of pagall tw•t:i'Ji 1.Aepiration, 2.000 years of ChristiaR 

preaching of contempt agai.Aet the "Godkillers" made this Ullthinkable tragedy 

possible. 

@Jtee~~~e pope bim8elf, in recent apostolic lettere,said 

that the Shoa' showed the "moral abyss" into which Europe precipitated. 
He

~-alr~llll~.J!Rio&# •Mt Qtl1t:itrit'\it;s »e taelM noted that "one of the 

most homicidal wars in history originated in a continent of Christ~an 

tradition. This observation must spur us into examining our conscience on 

the quality of evall8elization in Europe, which favoured yesterday's 

errors and must %aX make us alert about the ways in which the Gospel is beiL 

taught and fDpplied to life today". 

This brings us to the subject of the Universal Cathechiem whose text 

~a being drafted by a group of seven bishops. Accordi.J:lg to some sources, it 

contains no reference to Jews and Judaism • 

A survey in It&ly by the Christian-Jewish Friendship Association showe 

that "Nostra Aetate" is totally unknown to over 60% of priests, 7<:Yfo of 

nune and over 80% of teachers. 

All appropriate reference to Jews and Judaiam in the new cathechism would 

be a powert'ul vehicle to orient Catholics 1A the right direction. 

What conclusions can one reach at the end of this journey across the 

present state of Catho1ic-Jewish relations, which I hope you did not find 

too long? 

Arthur Hertzberg believes that the Jewish -Catholic dialogue has reached 

a theoretical limit. 
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He believes that both Catholics and Jews will continue to be 

disappointed in their deepest expectations, because of the intractability 

of certaill political and theoretical issues under the present circ~tancee. 

Possibly, it is true that we have reached a plateau, and that a pause for 

reflection and consolidation is needed. 

However, we must eneure that the Catholic-Jewish dialogue conti.D.ues. 

~A~e~~~~eveJ 6W~ ••vhfft"~we~" 
~~t:'&1<VletAMMP"6't ..aas•-Ef"~ ~ 

~~-~?" I a....-S·8!f 

I believe that the best progress can be made working on a local 1evel, 

inside our respective countries, with the national bishops' conferences. 

They have autoDomy to work within their own countries, and in many countries 

they •re often one step ahead of the Vatican. 

Even in Italy. Our relations with the Italian Biehops' Conference, and 

particularly with Monsignor Alberto A.blondi, president of the Bishop's' 

Conference 6;,.mmieeion for ("cumenism, are excellent. 

When in 1988 some Catholic publications were runnillg antisemitic article ~ 

he 1ssued1at the requeet of the Un.ion of Italian Jewish CommWLitie~ aa 

excelle».t document, which he eubmitt•d to us in advance. 

Whe». last year cardinal Machareky of Krakow declared that the Ge•evv. 

agreements o~ the Auschwitz Carmelite Convent were unapplicable, Mo~signor 

Ablondi firmly recalled that "pacta sunt servanda" aad that the agreement 

shoul.d be honoured. 

By hie initiative, Italy was the first country to establish a day devoted 

to Judaism in all parishes every year. The date is January 17, just before 

the week for Christian Unity. 

We are now ill the -process of seeking to obtain the prohibition of the 

cult in a. parish church of Tuscany ot. San Domenichinl> de Val, a child whose 

violeDt death in Saragossa, Spai.D., in the thirteenth century wae attributed 

to local Jewe. 
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A1so our relations with the Vatican's Commission for ReligiouB Relations 

with Judaism are excellent.· With don Pierfranceeco Fumagalli, the 

Commission's Secretary, ~who is also a prominent hebraist and an expert 

in Hebrew librarianship, we are conducting a truly ecumenical project: he 
~~eNIS__) 

... d.,., ......... : f.is. helpi,.ng us train fpur Italian Jewish A~ilteH to. become -the .. librarians. 

. - .. 

of the Katiollal Jewish Library and Heritage Center, which we expect to 

inaugurate in Rome later this year • . He has also arranged for special courses 

for them t~ at the Vatican Librar~ 
Rt\p ittt ~06-<HOl'l IJ{J~\l..\C. 1?-\ MA~°" r\EL.1)$ Di=° S"oc11Ny 

To conclude, t e iaiogue among 

those who want progress in Judeo-Christian relations - an"d there are many 
{;;. "\/ E '/.. V \JV +i E A. e: "\lV I L- . 

of them on both sides, eoo~~- L- C.()l'tf\rhJE? \o FLOU~\Sij- . 

!kJD~R%x%k.Kxpx.1n1•Jl:tx&±XEWmstllJI~ ~pectations of sensational 

breakthrough:te, such as an epochal document on the Shoa•, or the establish-

ment of full diplomatic relations between the Holy See and the State of 
1 o e. E= f" \I l- '-f ' lt.€ D \ "I 

Israe are unlikely lfe~GllW<..anF.llliBO~al.l~ 
- ~ 

~o\1~s cardinal Willebrand~aay$: "It has taken 2.000 years to a~rive at 

'Nostra Aetate'. It can.not be expected that everythi~g can .be magically 

resolved in 25 years". 

TULLIA ZEVI, President 

UNION OF ITALIAN JEWISH COMMUNITIES • 
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I know th4t mast or the ~o~ to prepare the 13th session of lLC was 

already _done by the steering Coll'llllittee's meetinss 1n Rome_ (March 

1987), Gtnew (June '988) end again Rolll8 (November 1988). be pre

lindnary papen ai1"'culatad (Morley, Cazelles, Greh4m1 Dujard1n) and 

e Tentative Aaencta waa prepared {an ANt£XE I). 

' 
s. 
In hit . l•et ltttar to Mr. Reich, en October 2 1 19891 Cardinal llilla

bra.nda indicated two pcaeible topice for thia n.c ma~1ng, according 

to the wane of tht steering Co111n1ittHI 

(1) "Tha Bhceh and Ant:L-8enlit11111& Hiatcr1cal, Ethical and Relig1.oua 

R8f'ltet1cna~1 

{II) "The Shcah aa Historical Event and lta 61sn1ficanca +or llJr Re

spective Fai tha"' ( ttda laet w111, in tact, the vary firat choaan 

by ttie etear1ns C011111ittee on March 198?). 

a. !Nil\ 
lt eaems "ta 1118 that it 1a now our"taak to delimitate definitely the 

• 

topic, !!!!!! and place ct the D.C !Meting, ta ba htld in H§O. Perh4pe, 

•• could enviaage net onl~ a a1ngle aass!Dn thia year, but alaa the 

followring, according to the difrvent period• of the hiatary of our 

ral•tiona (auoh 011 .Petriatic/ Uiddl• Aae/ Modern epoch).(+) 

'· ·~~&~~ 
I hope we will ba able to conclude this main point, givina,.ta dr, Rie;-

ner, fr. Fumagalli end pro,. F•ldmen the mandate f'or the e•acvtion 

oJ 0111" gen8"l dac1a1on, 

---------~-----------

• 

(+) A t11111&to punto, aaJ'l utile tene" preaente l• Sedani Il"/Ill" d•l 
f'IC!stra previa~o 8JJMI08IO. (ANNE>CE. 11), del quele tor .. convbne dare 
canf'idsnz1ol• noU.d.111 1 in tum1ni generel1, a;gi, 

... 



e. 
to 

Perhaps we could alaa"env\,saga anathar epeciyal event, naxt October 

281 19901 directly coincidental with the XXtl AnnivereaJY. of Noatre 1atat1. 

It could be a two-wtcea Ltctur'a, by a Jaw and 1 Cattlolic1 1n ADllla
1 

dfh 

public debate, follO..a by Papal audience. 

9, 

61nca, howevet, both thoH relewnt 1niUativee are related with th1 · 

Coner.ta prcgreaaH in tl'la Ausc~iU lituetione .it U nlCH&ar, that 

we apend aome t1nle an thia deciaive ioeue ( ... ANtEXE lII) • 

10. 

At the and (last, but "°" laaat), I wUl be \flt')' happy ta oancluda th1a 

meeting wit~ a ;enerel overview o~ the events 1n Eaat-£urope
1

iil ~artl<Mfar 

n\~\\4 to '"'''~t,ari- jt\ltli~\\ u\at;ol'\~ Httt<. 

• 
. .... . • 

. . . r . 
:~ .... ·..; · . .. 
... . :· ' 

• 

' 

,_ .. 
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1. Last week Card. Macharski was in Rome and spoke with Caro. Hamer. 

Card. Oecourtrey had also wti tten a letter to card. Hamer: both 
Macharski and Oecourtray supported the idea of an intervention of 
card. Hiimer, as Prefect ofthe Congregation for the Religious, in the 
controversy with the Sisters at Auschwtiz· • 

2. It appears at this ·moment that the Sisters are not able to conceive 
a translation of their Monastry, and it would be very useful, if not 
necessary, to help them through en·other intervention made by an 
appropriated and accepted Authority. 

~~in~ 3. The General of the Cannelite Order, Fr. , . J De 8aranda Felipe, 
will be happy to help, by sending his representative (a Polish monk) 
in Poland to speak with the Sisters and with the Fathers • 

..• 
4. Another very helpful intervention was made by the Of'ficial represen-

tative of the Folish government, prof. Stefan ._ilkanowicz·, a Catho
lic, member of the Pontifical Council for Lay people. He was in Roma 
last week, and spoke with fr. De Baranda. Frof. Wilkanowicz gave to 
me the maps with the plans for the three buildings of the Cultural 
and Religious Center: 1. MEETING CENTER 

2. HOTELLERIE 
3. MONASTRY 

5. According to Frof. ~ilkanowicz 1 it will be possible in the next days 
to begin the works for the costruction of the buildings[b<t"'1((/\ 16-{9 ftbrw.a~] 
- It was also created a FOUNDATION;'° with a public Statute ad juridical "" 

capacity, for the administrative activities related with the prmject 
and the current management of the Religious and cultur al Center. 
He will send as soon as possible an .English translation (or French) 
of the Statutes of this Foundation. 

6. Bishop Muszynski told tom e jesterday that it is in way of creation 
an INTERNATIONAL COt.MITTEE for the Center, witt- Catholic · 
and non-Catholic members. Next February 2? Moshe Aren s, the Foreing 
Israeli Minister, will offer a dinner; and invi.ted in Warsaw also Mons. 
Muszynski; probably, he will go with the Vice-5ecretary of the Polish 
Episcopal Conference, and they will discuss about the Mcnastry. 

- On the other side, two great risks exist at this moment: 

1. The Sisters have in mind to open to the public their Chapel in the 
"TheatergebaDde", even if card. Macharski will ref'use tu give the 
necessary authorization; 

2. The attorney of' Rabbi Avreham Weiss still continue his action againtt 
card. Glemp, and the Polish press reported about this initiative: 
it will provoke again a strong anti-'ewish reaction in Poland, 
according to the point of view of Mons. Muszynski• 

(+) The Polish Ed. of L'O.R. (Nrr.10-11/1989) at pp. 9-13 published a complete 
J dossier with all official documents on the Auschwitz aFfair. Very helpful!! 
l~. 1(.90 

~· 
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SSYMOUR m:ICH ; 
Chairman 

*** 
AMER1C...-: SECAETARlAT: 
Syn~goguc Council ot Amctic. 
327 Lcsing1on Avenue 
New Yon.. N .Y. 10016 
Tel.; (212) Gaq.8670 · 

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT: 

Woc1d Jewish Coftil'"' 
I Ouc cJC V~rcmbc 
12U Gcncvc 20. SwittCf'bnd 
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25 

COHST&TUTENT AGENCIES: 

8°nd 8°rlth 

•• 

;J11tcr11atio11a! ffcwislt eo111111ittcc 
011 

J11terre/igidt1S eo11s11f fatio11s 

March 15, 1990 

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE 
CONSTITUENT AGENCIES OF IJCIC 

We are sending you the background material which was 
prepared in connection with the rec~ntly held iicic 
meeting, Tuesday, March 13, 1990. For the record, the 
meeting notice and agenda is attached, because you were 
unable to attend. 

We are also sending you in this mailing several items which 
are of interest. Please ~ead the material carefully. 

l. We are able to send you the openi:ng statements by 
Archbishop Cassidy and Fr P.F. Fumagalli, at the IJCIC/ 
Vatican Steering Commi ttee, February 14, 1990 in Rome. 

2 . Item from JERUSALEM POST, February 24, 1990 regarding 
"Chapel at Sobibor. 11 

- This may be an agenda item ••• 
1"40 Rhode Island Ave •• N.U. 
Washington. DC 2003' 

'11\c tsract laccr(clda 
A .. :ocl•ct-

1'.0.I. 17lt 

~3. Artivle from FOREIGN POLICY (Sp~ing 1990) by J. Brian Hehl~, L entitled ''Papal Foreign Policy. " Please read this carefully ••• 

Thank you for your cooperation and continued i nterest. 
Jccvsaloa 91.077. t•~•cl 

Srn•Slotue Coundt 91 America 
327 Le&ingtOft AwCllUCt . . 
New VOite. N.Y. 10015 . ·" '. ·,. 

·.· 
Wodd Jewish CoftgNA ' 
501 Madison Avenue 
New ~k, N.Y.. 10022 
. *** 

Dr. Leon A. Feldman 
Consu1tant 

laf / 

P .s. A radio interview with Archbishop Edward ICaHidy from 
a Sydney (Australia) based radio program,. July 17, 1989, 
has been made available co us. It should be of interest ••• 
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DRAFT 

Summary of Proceedings at Meeting 
Vatican Commission on Religious Relations with the Jews 

and Representatives of IJCIC 
Vatican city, June 25, 1990 

Present 
Dr. G.M. Riegner 
Bishop Pierre Duprey 
Rev. Dr. R.G . Robeson 
Rabbi Jack Bemporad, SCA 
Rabbe Leon A. Feldman, SCA/IJCIC 
Cardinal Johannes Willebrands - joined the meeting a little late. 

Bemporad stated the reasons for this meeting, i . e., to assure 
that the Prague meeting of the ILC, September 3-6 would fulfill 
our respective expectations • . 

I . He hoped that from the meeting would emanate a statement 
condemning the upsurge of anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe as well 
as other parts of Europe. 

He also hope that, as a result of our discussions, there 
would be the implementation of Vatican II in Eastern Europe , 
where its contents are not widely known. 

In relation to the ILC meeting in Prague, IJCIC is very 
concerned about the status of the Jews in many of the Eastern 
countries, thus the sessions should not be devoted to just 
academic discussions, but should concentrate on questions 

' relevant to the 11here and now11 • 

He expected that the proposed working committee would issue 
a strong statement, following the sentiments expressed by Pope 
John Paul II in connection with Kristallnacht last year, and also 
a similar statement by Cardinal Hume (England) in condemnation of 
any kind of anti-Jewish acts. 

II . Riegner observed that the documents of Vatican II and Nostra 
Aetate were unknown in Eastern Europe, and steps should be taken 
by the Vatican Commission to make these available in translation. 

He further stated that it is the obligation of the Vatican 
to combat anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe where it exercises 
considerable influence. A statement alone would not be enough to 
counter the many chauvenistic and nationalistic tendencies in 
Eastern Europe and other parts of the world. He emphasized that 
we Jews are not begging for a statement against anti-Semitism -
we are not in a situation like in the 1930's where Jews had to 
beg -- but the time has come for the Christian Chu~ch to take the 
initiative. 

III . Duprey thanked Feldman for providing his office with 
relevant background material on various excesses of anti-Semitism 
in various parts of the world. 



IV. Riegner proposed that the upsurge of anti-Semitism in Europe 
should be discussed on a country to country basis. Would it be 
possible, therefore to invite the newly appointed Nuncio in 
Moscow, who has travelled far and wide and knows more than anyone 
else about the comtemporary conditions in Eastern Europe, to make 
a presentation thus enabling us to get into the realities of the 
deep Jewish concerns. 

He added that, e.g., the opposition to the removal of the 
Carmelite convent in Auschwitz came from Polish nationalists, not 
so much from the Polish Church, and has not been overcome to this 
day. 

V. Duprey acknowledged the emergence of new anti-Semitism and 
added the following: 

a. Bishop Henry Muszynski had prepared a translation into 
Polish of the volume 15 Years of Christian-Jewish Dialogue, which 
will soon be published, supported by Vatican funds. 

b. The general orientation of the Prague meeting cannot be 
changed as invitations to the list of scholars have been sent out 
and commitments to them have been made. However, it would be 
possible to go deeper into the roots of our relationship and into 
the roots of anti-Semitism. 

c. He welcomed the idea to invite the nuncios, but he may 
not feel free to come and speak without inhibitions in his 
present position. 

VI. Riegner responded that it was not the intent to change the 
character of the Prague meeting; however he stressed the urgency 
for serious discussion of the present situation and the roots of 
anti-Semitism. Furthermore, what can both the Catholics and Jews 
do to combat and eliminate anti-Semitism. 

VII. Duprey proposed the establishment of a Commission under the 
auspices of this office, with ad hoc commissions in each country, 
to report and to work out details as to what steps could be 
taken. It is also apparent that clergy in Eastern Europe have 
different backgrounds which affect their thinking . They would 
need to be exposed to a deep educational experience and 
orientation to bring about changes. 

With regard to a statement on anti-Semitism, he reported 
that Fumagalli had prepared a collection of almost 40 
declarations made by Pope John Paul II (including Cardinal 
Willebrands) since his visit to the Rome synagogue on April 13, 
1986. All these documents from the Vatican have also been 
distributed in Eastern and Western Europe, with the exception of 
the materials from Vatican II, but some of the clergy from 
Eastern Europe were involved and should be familiar with its 
contents. 



VIII. Willebrands asked "do you feel an ·Upsurge of anti-Semitism 
among the Catholic clergy in Eastern Europe?" Riegner responded 
that, while some clergy are moderate, and the meeting of the Pope 
with M. Gorbachev opened new opportunities for the Church in 
lands behind the Iron Curtain, the Catholic Church can exercise 
its moral influence on the Russian Church. Jews are worried 
about the threat of pogroms, Pamyat a.nd e.g. , the writers who 
welcomed changes in the Soviet Union, are promoting chauvenism, 
nationalism, extremism and other "isms" and anti-Semitism. Thus 
it is important for the Catholic Church to take a strong stand 
against these fanatical upsurges. 

IX. Duprey cited a recent statement by the Patriarchate of Moscow 
against anti-Semitism. 

Riegner, in turn, ·cited in recent discussions in Moscow 
where the statement was made "there is no anti-Semitism in the 
Russian Church" was simply not true! 

Willebrands remarked that the Pope convened a meeting with 
Ukrainian bishops -- who are presently in Rome -- that is also 
why Archbishop Edward Cassidy is very much preoccupied - in order 
to educate them and to give them a new orientation towards the 
Christian Church and also in their attitude to Jews and Judaism. 

He further observed that the clergy in the USSR and 
countries in the East were oppressed, their institutions closed, 
no opportunities existed for elementary schools or academies, 
thus they must go through a thorough re-education. 

Riegner added that the Ukrainians want to present a better 
image of themselves, including their attitude towards Jews, that 
may be the reason for "less" anti-Semitism there. On the other 
hand, educational efforts must be expected not only with the 
Orthodox Church, but also with the Catholic Church. 

x. Duprey reiterated his agreement to integrate into the agenda 
of the ILC meeting in Prague items of more concrete involvement 
in Eastern Europe. He proposed the establishment .. of commissions 
in various countries, which would relate to his own Commission on 
Religious Relations with the Jews. As a result of the Prague 
meeting, these ad hoc groups would look into the difficulties and 
offer, hopefully, realistic solutions. 

XI. Bemporad stated that both the wee and the NCC are coming out 
with strong statements condemning anti-Semitism and urged that 
now the Vatican would also be encouraged to do so. Duprey 
commented that the WCC-NCC issue many statements while the 
Catholic Church wants concrete changes and takes action! 

XII. Riegner stated that there was disappointment in Jewish 
circles that after the incident in Carpentras there was no 
condemnation of these acts by the Pope. 

Duprey retorted that in June 5 homily by the Pope took a 
position in this direction (he read excepts thereof). 



, 

Then details about the ILC agenda were taken up. 

I. Riegner proposed "hesitatingly" that there was a wish to 
shorten ·the Prague meeting, e.g., that the first two meetings 
which are devoted to the Patristic and Medieval periods, 
respectively, be combined. Furthermore, the papers would be in 
the form of short introductions of the theme by Catholic 
lecturers, while the Jewish scholars would be the discussant; 
then the participants could offer their comments. There was 
agreement that these areas are historically necessary for the 
understanding of the issues, but at all these sessions of the 
ILC, there was -no need to go deeper into it. 

II. Duprey read out the list of Catholic witnesses, experts and 
guests. (list attached). 

The matter of the hotels and the high costs was raised. The 
Catholic participants would be faced with large expenses., thus 
efforts are being made to f.ind a Catholic institution for their 
housing. He had already written to Prague and had not received 
any reply. 

Willebrands noted that, in his recollection, a large 
Seminary had existed and efforts should be made to house the 
Catholic group there. 

III. Riegner admitted that Dr. D. Galsky had to date not done 
much in preparation of facilities for the Jewish participants. 

IV. Bemporad observed that travel to and from Prague presented 
certain difficulties, as there were hardly any direct flights 
from New York. 

V Feldman raised again the request for a statement prior to 
the ILC meeting. Duprey pleaded for elasticity and reiterated 
that we must know where we are going and hoped that a 
satisfactory statement would emanate from the Prague meeting; and 
for the moment we should look at the Pope's 38 statements. 

VI. As to the length of the ILC meeting, it was agreed that the 
meeting would end on Thursday . Those who could not remain, 
would be able to leave ea~lier . 

VII. The six points from the 1985 ILC agenda were briefly 
discussed. 

Because of the establishment of the ad hoc commissions, item 
#5 could be eliminated as the work would be taken by the new 
commission . 



' 
VIII. The question of the agenda for the November meeting devoted 
to Nostra Aetate was taken up. Basically there was agreement as 
to the program which was prepared by Fr. Fumagalli. 

It is suggested that the Commission's work should take place 
in closed sessions in which the official delegates of the 
commission would participate. No observers would be addmitted. 

The general meeting would be open to the public and an 
audience of 500 people could be expected. · The audience with the 
Pope would also be restricted to the 6fficial delegates, while 
upon insistence of Bemporad up to five "distinguished" guests 
could be added. 

IX. Riegner (who had rec.eived the long awaited photos from the 
"work in progress" at Auchwitz) stated that the photos show a 
bare ground and no building progress, i.e., nothing has happened! 

He pointed out that on the basis of the promises and 
assurances, IJCIC and many J~wish organizations have desisted 
from loud prote~ts in recent months - Duprey said that this was 
greatly appreciated. However, Riegner warned that many protests 
are being prepared from many quarters and in Europe. 

Duprey proposed that this matter be taken up in Prague with 
Bishop Muszynski and Prof. J. Turowicz from Cracow. 

X. On the basis of ouprey's list, Riegner privately outlined to 
Bemporad and Feldman his suggested alternative list. 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
ON INTE.RRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

FROM: Seymour Reich 

TO: All IJCIC Members 

DAT~: 10 July 1990 

We regret to note the loss of our longtime colleague and 
associate, Rabbi Wol.f e Kelman. Enclosed are the notices 
which appeared in the New York Times on June 27 and an 
appreciation/eulogy prepared by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. 

Tl\e Israel Inurtaith Asaocia~EASE NOTE! 
P.O.B. 77)9 
3ervaalem 91.077, Iarael 
(02) ,3-52-ll 

Syna9ogue Council ot America 
327 Laxill.i;rton Avanuo 
-~•w York, NY 10016 
(212) 686-8670 

World 3evi•b Congrci .. 
Sol Jlladiaon Av ... ue 
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 755-5770 

A VERY IMPORTANT MEETING OF THE CONSTITUENT AGENCY 
MEMBERS WILL TAKE PLACE ON MONDAY, JULY 16 AT 4:00 PM IN 
THE OFFICES OF THE SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL, entrance 136 East 
39th Street. 

PLEASE MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO ATTEND AS THE AGENDA WILL BE 
DEVOTED TO THE FINAL REVIEW OF THE ILC AGENDA FOR PRAGUE, 
SEPTEMBER 3-6, 1990. 

Enclosed is the draft agenda as finalized at our recent 
meeting in Rome, June 25, 1990 and confirmed by a small 
Steering Committee on July 3, 1990. Also, we are 
sending you a list of the Catholic participants divided 
into their respective categories. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION _AND CONTINlJE.D INTERES·r • 

.. . 
•• • • j 
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( In pulchritudine pac:is ~ 

Pastoral LeHer 

ot H.B. Msgr. MICHEL SABBAH . 

Latia P•tra.dt ol Jtnrsaltaa 

•Pray for peace 111 Jerr.ualeni' 
,, •. 111,-, 

on tt.e Feast or Pentecosl 1990 
. · ,· 
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V.ATTN PA.'M>1A'1rJ.fATl1 1'0fNT,Nr! 11011CC 

I . 

i 

l 

WA1, 0 Lotll, do,_ 11-4 aldd 

Why hide In tbna u/ dhlttsi! . 
R6-, 0 Lordi 0 Go4, 11/r up ytlfl' loull 

'"''"' ,.,, lhc •Jflld,111 
You do sar, for 10" lldtold ..-,, mil .,,.~, 
1okllf6 than Jlt yoar 1-ttb. 
On 1°" IM 111tf Otf...,, ,,_. dqt!ntl6-
of rlw f1111Jaleu yoa,,,. IM /wiper (I'• IO,l .U.14). 

... 
DJ' II II Iii) •..• ~ 
la . • 
COMWD • EVEUl'MEffT 

N 
N 
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To lhe prl~ll•, 
tlw rellgiou1, 

111111 l•ily of our diotut, 
10 •II those who low tltt frullt, IMo 411lre tlw t11le of 
jasllce •1 the rOtld lo the triumph of peau. 

l . PcaClC 10 you iA Christ. who his roconcilcd us with 
God our Father and wi1h cacll ot our brothers and sil
IUS. 

•None of w U.•u for onatl/, -.4 no OM dle.1 for 
onst!I/: For if ttt live, we live /ot lltt Lord, 111rd If w 
die, · we die /or rhe Lord; 10 rhtn, •"«Mr we li''f! or 
die, we ore lire Lord' 1 • • , Roni U,7-8} . 

/' 

No teat could be lftnre •pproprialc to the aituatioa 
of dealla and violcnClC which wc,ue underaoh•g. Together 
wiah SI. Paul we disco•u the pre:&enc:c ol ahe Lord in alt 
·tftinp, ill death and in suffering. We sariwe lo discern his 
will io tbc unfolding or our history. 

2. Dear bml'"=n and sislen. we addn:a our menage 
ao· JOU °" lhis daJ of Pcota:ml in cb~ Holy CilJ. Herc 
abc fb-s.t PC1ttCCC6l cook place and a w.: c:ootcmp1ate ••he 

law: of God • ·- poured our into """ /wrU thr0t1gh tltt 
Holy Spirit thar has buit g;~,. to ul(Rom s.s), we in· 

' 

vile JOU lo ~ witll • 08 tbe thn:c lcMag )'all of c:on
Oid that have alflidccl all of u J.cce in tllc HolJ a11 of 
Jcrma\cm and the Hot1 Lud. a aubjxd or conccra to ~ 
but abo • SODrec of iMpiratioa • 

. . . 
3. lo Ibo wonk at aJ.o .Fadlcn of dtc Sctond Vatican 
O»ullCiJ: "Tlttt /op ""4 llw llopu, llw grle/1 tllt4 llw ""r
Ntkl of llw mm n4 tMnM of 1AJ1 •g-. up«Wl1 llwn~ 
Mio .,~ poor or lit ""I ..y 11/fllded, lheu 100 .,. llw 

Joys 111111 hopn. llw •rl4fa ad enxldln of Ille /ollo,,,.,1 
of Cfu>l11. lndad, llOlllllfZ .,_,1n111 lnln• /•II• to 
,.,.., •n «hD ln 1hllr hl!i1,,tl' (Th Clundl iD I~ Modena 

Warld. l). 

Dear 1-roahen ind llstan. JO'& ue suffering greatly 
ia this coaOict. We I •llJ aha re yow sufraing. But you 
eqiocl a word of ligJtt •nd eamuragcment from us. We 
have afn:adJ .,tiea out OJI Kftnl1 oacaions. la this 
IDaSllF we cooliaue lo speak to you and share ~c ••rd 
trial you arc undcqpna. Together let .as discover what 
our (aith Jw to rcJI us abo•I t1'c dramatic siluaticNa ~ 
nrc capcricncing. In addlasing thcae ..,... IO JOI! we are 
rulfilling our duty as l1lephad. u a man and ••a citi1.1:n 
or lhis Holy Land. 

• r,.,,, for tlw p#lll« o/ l...,.lortl .. • 1l1t.:. •II •re 
nry brot,_,, and /rlen41, I • . P•e• bt •itlt )'our(Ps 
l~ 6.8).to the beauty al pace. • /n paldvltudllf~ pacll', 
this wu and continues to be Ille mouo and 0-cme of our 
epi.scopaJ 1e1vice. 

4. This c:onnid directly aftecta the faitllfu wbo live 
in tho Occupied Tcnll~rie&. But ia One way or anotbu 
all the faithful or the di~ whc1PU tbcy raighe liv.; 

saner the ~ucna:s, and fed that leOSC of ioliclarily 
whicll bind& tllem IG their brothers aad sislcn in cbcir 
time of trial. We tddraa .ounel.e. to all ar yoa and in· 
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.. • I vile eacb of JOU lo rcf'locl upon our c:onunon raith. 
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We also diR:d Ibis mau.gic lo all those iaw(waf i11_ 

lhll eonnid, whmocver Chey arc, wftate~ 1bcir reli&i°" 
or utionality. 

I. A. SITUATION OP CONFUCT AND SUFFER.ONO 

An inrpoud tnlfN1 

S. Tbis conJlict hctwu:a tbe Palaliaiu people aad 
tt.e 11...eli people has Jasicd man1 ,an. Many of JIOU 
were t.c... inro ii. you lint .;. Ille ljglat ol day la die 
vuy midst ol lhe tragedy impoM:d Oii ,.,...-· parents. ThcJ 
too bad been fa1eru11, dn1wa into lhi& ulutiaa ia llleir 
childhood. The sitwitioo has oaJJ wuncncd day bJ day. 

Suflwin1 1111 ~Hrydlly expaiencc 

6. My dear brotJ1.er1 and si&f.en. we a"' i•wolwid in 
this tngcdy together with you. Evay day dlcrc is the toZI 
of tbe dead for WhODI we offer •p OW pra~r. We have 
endeavoured· lo bring a word of comf Ol'I. lo the wounded 
aod to those clisabtcd for life. We .auld haw: likccl to 

vmt lhe prisoners. lliose under administrative clctcation. 
We bave listcacd ro tlae who have ·bcco rortun:d aocl 
we mffer with all Ibale who aJ11tin11e to be lnltmed. We 
picy lbo&e wllo are obliged lo carry oul sudl onten_ pa'· 

I 

haps agaiast lheir mmclcnce and apimt dacir win. We 
lamcot the wound which will scar their soul. their human 
person. 

We Di.aw: teen people dcporlcd (rom their home

land, boucs sealed or dcmoli~ and whole runmcs lclt 
-ithoqt uelrcr. 

6 
1. 
.; 

Economic 1ancli01U 

7. Hc:onomic audJoas a:mlin110 ID add lo tho b.,..ip 
or lire:: waler raoa.rc:a are admf. !Md is ewpropriakld. 
tna are lora dowis. avp daaroJed. aca:a deaW ro 
markcCt, blgh llw.ea arc hnpolCd in u ubi&uy MIUC1'. 

etc. 

Etl11a1tl0tt 

8. 'f.hc r~ al cd11Catlon Ian bcell Boc.ab1y artect.ed. 
Schools have been cloacd for loa1 periods al a ti~ and 
clusa are still ICrioualy affcctcd. T•e aaiftl'litlc:I bavc 
remained dosed for ac:arly three ycan. Thi' long dosam: 
lw serious implications botJa for lhc rut•re of lhc lho•
unds of younptcrs who arc ~tccl fro• c:oodauiog 
their stud~ and for the lat•re ol the •ewly dt:Ydoping 
Palc:atiaiaa sociclJ. Tlaete ia a raJ ~ of aJI lbe _,,., 
and iDtcllcctul abilities ol tbae )'OUDI people ir tlM:ir ao
ciety is to develop aod orpnisc illdr adequately. 

IW/ugtt unrps 

9. like yo11 we paa the many rclugce camp1 ud our 
thoughl5 dwdl on them. The7 ue sumMaoded by bubcd 

wire and ~ tnaslormcd into eaorlllOll cap for • 
bumaa beiap. Their ~ cxilteaco is m COftlio110U •P

re-al for juslicc. frecdona, •ad ba.>u cli1nity. and at the 
same lime they bear witncu Co lhc cldcrmin1tiCMt of a 
people to sunive and fiftll its own plaoe among tlic pcc>

plca GI tbc world. -

7 
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II. REPERCUSSIONS OF THIS SlnJATUON 

10. The llUU\J vepcn:assioM ol the aitual.ioa. both posi-
liYe and negative. are pcrbapg at pn:scnt not clearly vi

sible. They ue nonctbdcu real and ~rootccl. TJacy 
are aU lhe more imporllal since they aR latimatcly 
bmand up wiab the h•man formation ol the new gcncra-
tioas. · 

Re~rcwsioru on ti~ Pal~stinians 
NepQlye nperamlou 

~''""'Ian of lhe 10r:lol f olwlc 

11. The steadJ disioeqralioa ol die cconcmic, 1gricaJ. 
taral ud educational inlrutructucs u leading lo the d~ 
tnclioa 0£ the social fab.ic. The I.cl of aoy genuine 

opca p>lilical lire j5 I serious coatributing ractor. Wbll 
political activity thcrc is. is limited and uadcrground. 
More.over. there are DO lcgG!ativc. executive and jldiciaJ 
chnnc" no Institutions commanding tbc raJICC( of lbe 
people u bcloogjng lo lhcm. As • rcsu1t. people lake tlac 
law into llac;r own baods. with dcplonb1c consequences. 

la their struafe agaiNll lite audtoritia opprasiag 
their people, JOUng people baw rewired apiml those 
scelon or sodely tltat led lo or proto.g llac tragedy ol mi

lilary occupation. This n:sullS in the ru that they a>uld 
rebel agaiml all Corms of autborily, al school and in lhe 
family. 

Thi horde11in1 of children• 1 Ju.r11 

. 
'The children lhcmsdvca, their c1dus, thci. parenll 

hawe wita.c:acd violence. surferiag and humitialioa.Thcy 

8 
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ha~ lracn Tictiau oC k. 1'a laarmf'DI 111JChological coa· 
seqacaca aecaurily lad cbba IO laaarod aad llinl ror 

, n:w:oei; « lo fear a..t despair ot any hlDllll j.aslic:e. 
Two appueaaly diffaut pdu Int lead Ro 1a. u di· 
wtruus l'CIUlt both feed I.be foul. btbuma qclc of •ao
lcnc:c. 

Ra4imllutlon 

n. B1tremi&t pa111n ........ and 1bo ~ .. or 
ideolOBicaJ. po&itiona haws pnMllltod aa:v prop• In tbe 
peace procas. The rrmanitloa calllCMI .., dds hu led Qo 

Ille ~t ... of a.a inaasiagly racrrat llAa •ftlOl!I 
adufla. 

Pr1u "1UOJ'llllp 

. . 
14. ne c:cosorsldp of •he pn:sa ... eoatrilnaltJd to Ibis 
hardca~g o1 anitadcs bJ praemiag &he pub&adfon of 
f acls which oflCD maJ be uselal in 1hc search lor peace. 

Exploltatlolf of rcllglow f •ll1t11 

IS. At tlac same time. n:lipu fcdiap haw 1*a cx
pJoilcd or maalpulated wida 11 •icw lo fasll:riag faaat.i· 
cism. FidelilJ IG the •CJlllClad and .ti bopc ef peace an: 

llifled in fnuiddaJ 1tnglcs aad cdraalua. We can 
only deplore this ... a11 oa what is mm1 sacred and inti
mate to ~ badividual. and to hu.aan society. 

Emlgrlltlan 

~ 

16. One of t&e IDOll serious daaa\I (or the ruiwe k 
ti.e aadcnting pae& of cmipatioa. which dcpriw:a Pab

tiniaa society and llu: Jocal chuitb ~Wt.I •••• rc:sour· 
a:a. Ba oar memp for ILe~l 1bia year, 1990, we dRw al· 
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tcation to the lamcoh1ble alf ccts of cmigntiun on the 

Chorcb and the hosodand. We said that dirftCVll times 
arc nae a lhnc for Righr. and prccisdJ wbca abcre are 
difrtmttic::s ell brotlu:n and aistcn mtast remain here to 
support one another. To live in the HolJ Land i& • gnice 

end a particular vOQdoti; ia is a vocaaioft to a harci Jifc. 
The grac:e givca mull ~ u1tdenrood, ancl ahe vocaaion. 
with the mission il brings witJs it, welaxucd bravely. 

17. The P.Jwi~iaas arc oftl'Whel...t by all chcao ne

ptiYe repc.mmioas. They le.cm ta be Jett witla ao alta· 
MtlYC but to cw off this opprcuion or lo uab1nit ta a re
gime wbidl ah.cir oc:capicn woald ncvu .uept rcw die• 
selves. 

Pmlllff reocrtliSldona 

n.ia suffering has DOI bcce willod ita poUd.e • 
pccts. 

Awar~u 

18. We perceive the desire of a pcopf.e lo take its ro
poMibiliticg into i&s owa huds. We obsem: that dae 
youag aro developing an awarenas that they haw a mlc 
lo play ia building peaoc iiad the luturc of lkdr eouotry. 

We cu only regret that mnf usion is· inc~iaablc ia auch 
situations. Noncthclca& we MUsl also lake Dole ·of the 

discipline: ud solidarity at an fc.cls of sodeay bara out 
11lia very surfenng. A f ratunitJ 'as new as it is old has 
been discowued and rartinncd in &he shared cspcrie11ce 

or the curfew, ·~ strilc·,dap. IJic iocidcaes or daiJy li(c, 
ia sumDICI' and in winter, and ~pcdaJly in imprison

ment. 

10 

IWlgiou t1.,.k111l111 

19. A (urtlJcr pltlwo Ink ol tbao clilrcull daa ii 
~ adipoua awaloaioa ~w la • mo~ pcaoaal ctcwo. 
lopmmt of lbc rmu.. liading ill cxpmlom la reucwcd r .. 
clelity 10 the homdud and ro the nha ol peacn ud 
juslice • 

Wo haw also oblelftll Ibo bcgin.U., of a Orkliaa 
rdlccaioa oa Ibo tole ol thc laltf, lho n»lo ol die Clarlt
llan ud tbc wide local dnuda. Oa IDOIC tbu one or.ca· 
Mon WC ha• beca aslml lo fmlhu chia n:flectioa 8M lO 

all llOlftC Jight whJc:Ja wm CODIJibutc to lhe ma~uriDI of 
raitb in thc6c drcuasr.aaca. 

Fti1tmtlly ""4 nt:JO«U,.,lalt 

20. 'll'bis eoafrlCI baa arm 1od ro the la.tcria.s ol rnra
aity between tho leaders al tlle Chun:ha of Jeruatc:m. 
The f11ithlal welcomed this ~t wkb joy. be
cause lhey haw: Jong felt tho need (or Ullity in tho face of 
the very real problem& ia· tlldr Ufo aad lllo occmity lO 

respond to tlu:m u Jcsua bim.:lf waald itaft clooe. 

l!qaally welcomr.d Ja tlic comoJidattoD of rcJadom 
hetwccn Muslims and Orisdans. and lfac deepcabg an· 
4'erstandiag &Nt is dOft!opiag. Faithful to &lldr """ 
faith, bccJa co.amaailica wis.h lo w:nc the mno IOdeay 
and homducl and their c.oopention is hued on the same 
'phitaal values. 

The appca.rua: of the ~ auwemea&s ia Ill Ii 
society bu opeacd Up new chunds Of CQllUllQDDUon 

with Jcwilh rcpn:scnrai:va. Coaaragcom conlld with 
these mea .and WOIDCll o( · .,ocl-will is a IDCUS of bta· 
king down the traclhionlJ pmiliom ol rear, viol~ 1 l 
oppn:mioa aad of opcalog up the poAibiJilic:a of ainccn;t7 . 

11 
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wwkiag ..,_.her for jw.licic and peace. 
I 

The Blrllt of 6 N11tl011 

ll • The harsh re1lity wil1' which it i5 cunf rontod ia 
rordng • people to become ••are of ils own c::ap1bililics. 
aDd • ea&ion i1 being forp. nis people is dclcnaiN:d 
lo cs&ablilh a jus.t peace iR wJlich boda it aad its prc:scal 
advaury can 'flour1'h. Mon: than the birth ol a nation, 
ii is a pcople•a coming of 9. A people has a.ken lbc 
measure or the negative forc:a which tcek lo limit ill 
growth and lhc cxudse of. ils rigt.ls and rcapoosibili
and has determined ro reject dlcM. 

Thia marka ab imporlHl stage in tJie lif c fl a peo
ple 1C1Cllag recognitioll Cor iii aaace. It demand. iadcpea
dcMC fow its cnmmuni1y, tho right ro choose ib polilical 
•yslem aad to clccl ils owa leaden. 

Dair• for p«1u lltUI }ulllce 

22. Among the PalcstU.iau this litualion hu 1ho pro
duced I mire (or peace and jusaicc for lbcalldYCI and 
for their cncmy. Thi& is what we QJILNntly llear both 

froan private individuals ud front those who bear public 

responsibilities. or the po&itive u;ect.1 bora in•clae lnaifa· 
cb, thi& desire is perhaps I.he mosl iatpmtul . II bas fa· 
vowed a new readincs& for \be ioiaiatioo a dialogue for 
peace. 

23. The awarcan:m of hawing expcrienocd oppn:uioia 
goes deep, bat accompanying i1 there ts a deara, more 
jusi' 'i.u1dcmanding or die orpreaor. n~ bas g.i.ve" rise lo 
• new pcra:pioo, • human and ob~ive vision bo1b ol 
the' advusuy and of the pc21CIC lhal musi be built t.ogclltcr 
wilb him. 

12 

We IDUll lcltifJ lo this cfaire (or pc:ID:. ll is OUI 

dDIJ, tbc duty al .U peoples of good win_ IO promote lht~ 

• meu1F of peace flopolClll bJ the Palmdaiw. 

~perl!w1iotu on fM l&rMlll 
Ncptlw npema•.._ 
M Onll /011 

24. no Jcwislt people la dMt West -.re 1nawhelmed 
by the meaace of 4'cada 1ad MMtgM ref up la tJai& land, 
amonpl PalesliAW... They arc lliJI laeunlCll by ihi& obsc
uion for &umvaJ. and rear oftc• didata dieir aUitudca·_io 
spccif ac ailuations • 

Ba Israel llac lndhid•al ud natloal eomciula: bas 
auffc:n:d a bumaa 11ad lllOlal dqpacldioa ia at. n:pn:uio11 
or llac lnlifada. Tbo &ft.Ila' put of lard society sa:rns 
unable lo face ..r11.1 ad gr .. Ghc 111CBMlg fJl the hrae
li military rcprcuioa aad tho rclasaB to dialogue whit the 
~alalialw. Noacehele11t a pawin1 n•mbcr lc:cl, as i1 
WCft, wuuadcd •• lho daauglst that lbc)' lll'CI ~ilcn or 
uoahcr people. 1'fley IDOl'al(J surru from pracaling lo 
humanity chose • ....._ tbcm •ho la1. tolhra or kill 
othcni became aticy are clc:ftludiag their freedom and 
their right&. 

In Israel theR is a deep aplit ia the ooudounas 
of the Jewish people. -r-o diflueat oalloob are deftJ~ 
ping i1110 opposing ldcolegics. This oppodlioa hu p1ra
Jysccl every step lowanls peace. Wo ans aware fl their 
share of surferiag. They b1vo their vic&ims. lhdr wound
ed: wounded ia bodt. heart and COnlCience. 

• 
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Troaedy of rl1c /11ocU soltlie1 

I 

25. We oblcm: aad we live tbe tngedJ ar the Israeli 

soldier. He is a ri•bcr, • brnthcr, a ha~hiind. no1 ooly ~ 
soldier wbjocl to orders, not 00J7 an wlnuncnt o! ~ 
&ion wW.O is rcquiral to be indiflcrml to alae killin& the 
cnabing and violation of lhc dignity ol >.is Pablinia 
·brother • 

Paslllff ll'CJCl'H•lolla: 

Pftlce Mowmcn11 

J6. There is - calranist uni ·- wlaidi rcjccu .. , 
tlialapc fOf peace Md ICCI YiolcMc as the: aaeana of H~ 
prasiBg every Palealiniall daund. Al the same tlmc, we 
obseM: diw:nc ~ moventeab 'Pflnaiog ap •lllOlll the 
bnd"11. Tbo.p still {ew iai IHunbu and uubrc M ~lo 

shirt the gc:octaJ poJibcaJ oatlook, ll growing DUmbcr of 
Dsncli wices arc bcginaing to erpraa solidarily with the 
Palestinians and dedue lhelr lnast ia the latter's propo

snls of pcac:r: witll Jsncl. 

Mcatioa lftUll aho be mMlc of lhc growing aumb:r 
ol Jewa fa tlae diaspora wbo ICC tbe Inc: dicncmioa.s o( 

iJw: conflict. They are bcgjoaing lo work. towards Ila 
cq•itabfe aolutioa for tbc two Jl"Oplea based on justice. 

Polutlnlms 11114 l•1otll1 
! 

17. For more tM. 22 yan the Palcstiniaas hHe been 
subject to lsradi .mililary oa:u.-tion. Like ew:ry bumaa 

being ~nd all people ar lhc world, they arc claiming their 

righls, tJicif fimlom and indepcndeiace. 

The Israelis long for freedom (rora fur. They 
claim lhc right to a aaare future. Tbc Palestinian 4'> 

14 
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1111ads an: oppoecd bJ n:praUaa pre - ., bccaUllO m COD• 

tiaaing occu .. tloa ...... th ., ........ rcw dais 

.securifJ. 

On bolh sidca of lbc &lOftf'lid then: ans banian 
beiftll, cfUlell ud kMcl equllJ by God. This is the di· 
viJlc aa4 humaa cmsidcntioa IUt iaspirm our ~· 
Oa botb sida of tbe cioaflict it is tbo ti .... ~ w11o 
outren. wfto eeed lo .,. .....t. Tllo Palclltoiu .... for 
ll'rccdam ucl JaclcpcodCllce. no Iu8cl -.. • ho cmaa
dpafDI faom £car. He meeik ,_.,. .. alaal lie aa mr
ftft la pelCID. 

11'cns Is a """keq ID .... de blecbst ~ 
pictin ol ou oppoacaa. ahawiag oa1J die otbct'1 fauh' 
rat or imglncd. Wo JaDSI finnlJ mile •bia Gctapealioa. 
If WC lbelicvc tbal Oii DWJI f nxdodl is '"U&Vrily opposed 
ta tba (nicclom or otllcn, - baw: bl f 1.ltb in .... human 
coa1maaity. Our freedom is foand la the fniadoat of 
adicn. aot ia i&s denial. It ii cacnlint for u ta.,., that 1 

fnaitfuU, pJful futu~ lies ahead for those wlao anb.acc 
each olhcr io a truly humaa cnmunler. 

-
• 
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Ill. GENESIS AND MEANING OP THE SITUATION 

28. 11aG roob of lhia coaflicl lie lar bact i• ·bistOf)'. 
Dilfet'Cftl and e.u oppoling 1Ust.oriea8 latuprctatioal 

ha~ o• botJa sides. fostered tJac positiw: wirlUQ or palrio
dSln and f"adelity to I ICI of Yalac&. At the ume time_ 
howe.cr, they han regn:ttably led lo •dS ol Yiolcnco 
dearly opposed to tbe nlua J pace and jaatice wJsic:h 
bOth .Wes arc .arlriDJ. ·• 

Tlw r•lafin"1111 

2'. The Palalin.ian people CIDll.lidcra chat its •isaory Us 
been •coarascatel, that it is ~cd from caprcsiUng its 

owo view or how ii has liftd Olii hislary. Tiie ujusliflCd 
confusion o( any ad ol resisaana: or lqptilnalc self-do
f cncc wilb acu of letroriua has led lo the labelling of Ille 
PAICllinian pwp1e u "terrorilr. nil people hu 111111 
bc:c• 1\rippcd of au credibililJ la l1'c e,ca or iaterutioul 
opin.ioR. Al a result. the world bs rude no objcctioo IO 

alt the despoilmca.1 to wbich ii llu boea nbjcdal. 

Oarist.ian and MualiRJ Palath1iaos equally arc deo
ply cooseioos tbat they ha~ always lived in lJail land. 
Palcalinc is tbeir couab)'. their pofilical and cultural pa
lrilllOftJ. They wish for no.other. 

This is why a.hey gradually perceiwr.d lJac incn:mcd 
immigrado" of JcWI to ,.aleatinc in 1he first halt of Che 
20lb ci::olury as a growing tllrcat to their Palestinian idcft-

· 1i1y and to lbdr autonomous presence in their owa land. . . 
Th.e'fonnation of a new majorily witla its origiftl abroad 

would !ta..: ldt 1•c111 wi1b ·ao allC111alive bul lo submil or 
lcaw; and so was oppoecd by all means available: Wes-

,,. 

' 

' 

ICnl 90vaa.all rreq11e11tJ1 seesned IO be decp!J ia¥0lwd 
in this uadcrtakieg. Tito Palatioi .. nalicmal raistuce 

' cook OD •II pcmiblo ronm: policicaJ consdcolimion. I• 
tuaatioaal a~ lll1Md latcnaWoa. 

The l$rw/I• 

30. Tbe Jews Joot oa tllil llllDC tud • lhcir bol1 
Janel. the land ol Ille prophell, pnmaid lo tbcir l•thcrs 
in aalidpalioo of a l>laaiag for aa 1RU1tiad. Scanetcd 
thioug&out Ille MWld ci.e, laawc frcquad1 beta vidi1m 
of all •huts of discrimiwloD ud pc:ncnlio.,. nJIDiuling 
ia dta Nui projod ol F'O'"Mfc apiast th Jewish ~ 

the llolocamt as staoeb. TWa aimo 111b• •--Ditr la a 
grca1 op:a ..,.,... Oil die lalstmy ol lbc 20th aeaturJ. ft is 
• warning for all time Gbal we mm be Dll our pant 
•pinsl t'1c · presence of evil la t&c h•aum heart.. aod 
apimt lh.c poeential for evil aliat aa cfcw:lcp la uy bu· 
m.a groupiag of whatever ideology, wbca it lea aigba or 
lhc truth about man and his diYiac origia. 

Ziooism sought to (re.e l1le Jewish people from 
these thrull bJ the c:stablishmcat of aa aUl9DOlllOU e•i~ 
ttocc in Pafalinc. But tho rafasatioa of 1t.i1 Mliooalisr. 
idco1ogy i.amtabf y claslaed wilJa tbc aspiraibom of the 
Pala&iaiaa people UYina ia this 11D10 lalWI. 

Con/ rontotltms 

31 . This conflict 8cd lo wiolaat outbuna f roaa the 
192Ck onwards. and die litualioa qaldlJ 4'cleriontl:d tra
gically. M a pcacd'ul moluaioa ICIClnCd ~ ud mon: 
impcmib)c. Great Britain rcnouaecd bu maad•tc over 
Palc:stioc, and ill 1947. IM UaitccD Nalione Orpnbatioa 
•cud for the s-rtilioll of Piifaliae ialo a Pelesliac Slate. 
a Jewish Stati; aacll •• intenutiou'ized Ciay ol .lcnsa
lem. Al that lime tho Palcstiaiau rejcded lbt dcdaioa. 

17 
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ThcJ denied the right ol' l1'e interna1iona.I community to 
dispose of their country aDd grant ewer haJr or it 10 a 
rca:ndy ani'W'Cd minority, without sccl:ing lbc agreement 
or those who formed Ille Sl"CllC majorilJ. 

The anncd claslics that followed left 71% or man
datory Palcsliae in lhe hands or the newly proclaimed 
Stale or lsrad(1948). 

19d1 w., 

32. The regulting litutioo of ar:ithcr open war nor 
peace provoked numerous arcnal connicb. The occ•.-
t.io11 vi the whole or r.rcs1ine by •be Israeli army in the 

COUl'llC o( lbc 1967 war WU the QUM: or rurthcr deep 
upbc3vals. 

Rerime of mmtary occupafiOll 

l3. In the Occupied Territories and the Gaza Strip the 
lsnieJi regime of occupalion increasingly wcigh1 hcavilr 
on the Palcslinians. who sec a progreS5i~ dctcrioralion ia 
their Jiving conditions. The upropriation of land, seizure 
of water resources. cxpulsioDs. the multiplication o( ICl· 

tJcmcnl' numcnnas and arbitrary am:sts. Ille dism~l or 
mayors. the prohibition of all political .activity, the n:s&ric
liom imposed on building, tnvd and tbc P.Jc6tinian eco
nomy ·- all this has rOSlcrcd a sense or marginali1..ation 
U1ong the Pal~inians. They arc trcatcd as foreigners 
ud arc opprcs.scd jn their own land. 

Tltt Intifada . 

34. The: proccsu and appeals lo the interoaliooal and 

~I communitic& n:a:ivat no cffcclivc rcspouc. Aa 
cxpJmivc siluatioa gradually ~lop:d. The oulbunl or 
lhe Intifada in December t987 was the rcsull. This upri-

18 
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ling Is a UJ GI pro1at apimt • situation wbidl is un!Jai. 
rablc. It proclaims dial the humiliation ii umuia:plab~ 
1bmt lbc occcupation cannoa contlnuc:. and a -1ulfoa 111 

be found. 

The uprising is the Jaogaap la whlda • people an 
formalatc its dcmaads ror )astice ... peace to the luacli 
nciahbour and brotbct w1'o has bccomo .,. oa:upyi11g 
fPOwct aod opprCS50r. Tho Palalhllaas Jaavc proclailMd 
dull Ibey will 1IOt h lldaf• bJ II rec:tiaious •t11oDoaty, 
Tiley will nol be salidiod bJ • at• tbat rcduc!ca tbc:sa to 

a •iacl o( appcadiz to !another people, Of II human ratf

YCJir for the work forec. 

Two PftJplr • . '"'° lll1torlt11 • QJIMIOfl /Ulun 

3S. There is tbca one land, witb two coafrooting •isto
rics. peoples aad cultures. There are two outloob. SCYCnl 
ideologies and so many prcptkes. TJtcrc is. bowc~, a 
runclanu:ntal dirrerucc bd.Mien the two situation1. One 
nationalism hu already created the Slate· or Israel. lhe 

Palci1ioian nationalism ii &till ltruggling to a&abl"' iU 
own. 

The danger ia llsal each will ac:ck refuge in exclasi
vism an• ref use lo rc:mgnizc the othu. Al the moment 
the problem · bas not bcca n:solftd. On its ma:ti11g in 
Algias la November 1988 tbc Palcstloe 11.ibetatiaa Orp
nizalk>a declared id tJac mmc of thG Palcs1inian1 that 
they were prepared to b&itiatc a dialogue and rm>gnim 
lbc other, llaat is. the Sgte or find_ luacr1 rcplJ to •he 
band strc1cbcd out by the Pll!aainians is s&ill awaitocl. 

Every right ~ill begianoing ia lbe cry f1I die 
new-born. of the widow, tJ.c orplmn. the~. 1 -
ay sccb a sincere human response. In lhc name ol this 
truly human lnl&ll ft have a future to build kigcthcr. 
We must talk to oac another and share outlooks and 

19 
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idea1.. We have chuica to make; •pccmcnll •nd alliana:s 
so rormulaae u a mana ol daapag our hislory. 

IV. PRINC1PLBS ON WHICH A SOLUTION MUST 
BE BASED 

Chrldlt111 ln'li'Ol~IOll In lhc 001t/lie1 

36. Oa IM:lcb Iida or du:: conflid Chrialiiw are ia'9-
lYC41. The Occapicd Tcnitoria are P1rt ol our dioc:ae. 
They are •• the forellOlll of aur ~oar uguisla 
·~ our bamblc elf ores ro a...nd· faith la God and ill mu. 
Tho 1Mia fnait or thi& laidl wiJI be jusaico ud peace. 

This Chri5ciaa praace, the Pft!llCMIC of a •unall 
flocl•, has • apldal JDelaing. M Ille Mm ol oar rcf1co.. 
boll and oor Clu&dian andeniudi-s of Che litution, we 
turn to~ Scripcun: acl the rcadling of the Church 

lo r ... d the principles OQ whidt a solation •asl be mscd. 
These priacip(a an: Jo~ lrudt and justice u a conclitio11 
ror f recdom, the dignily or lhc poor and tllc opprewd, 
and coopuation with ochers. 

Low •1 f/rt pothwo.y to justice 

37. Love. ii lhc lint padlwey IO justice. Jcaos up: 
•1..owi 1our caeaUc:s and pray few lhmc who pcnr.calc 
Joa; ill lhis way JOU will be IDftl ol your IF•lher ia hea
..u• (Mall S,43). Suda • Dove, rTiie and si~rc. ia which 
each tcr.a oncsclC aad oac's a~w:nary as brochcn and 
sisrers, because are cbildraa of Goel. aboYC 111 boslility 
and ClODnid, will . lead the tncalJ andl the llCftCCDlor lo 
negotiate In order 10 c:stablish justice. 

20 

. Tltt Truth 

38. • The '""" will Sd ""' ,,.. (Iola• U2). T1tc 
•ruth i5 aa ar.catia.I aJDdkioa to UJ t0ludoa. To •aow 
tbc lrulh aad IO llCCCpl ii, a spirit of detaduacat. ol aseo
licl and raida ia God k nqalnd. For Qlail ratoe I 
dcclan:s tlJat t1'c Spirit ol God 11ono caa •pta 10f1 to 
•II t"'111' (Jolu• 16,13) ... Gocl aJoac cu rcacw tho,..,., Gf 

tho earth (Pa ICM.JO). God ia tM" ao•rm ol 1bc JDllDI • J 
_of cYCIJ humu mnsciCDCC whee be eallg'1b:• it br bis 
butlt. • wltn~ IM Spirit of lltt Ltwtl 16. tlatrc II /1ee
donf' (2 Cor 3,,17). Filled witll the 1pirit fA Go.I. lbe 
f ailllf'ul ia cap11ble of ra.pccting aU humH dipitJ. The 
Spiri.1 of God withia the Christ&:a is the MMlrcc ol eou
~ daring ud gcnaosilJ. 

Di111lry of IM poor 11114 the oppraud 

». •By rnaillng to ma11 Iii• condil/CNI •1 • /r« pcr1-

"'' mlled IA> enttr brro 1:ion11nunion wltlr God, '"' Gospel 

of Juus Cfvl11 Ito• noled '"' flwt1r•nus o/ llrt hlllw"o 
""''l:fJleCl~ll d~pllu of humott frwdonl' (lnstnction oa 
Christiao Preedom and Ubcralion. S). H~ the poor. 
cbc opprc:aed and the b•mblc OI' ·uulc ottes- ·•lllt be 
dtowa that &hey arc objects of the iaflnito )owe ol God. 
and ol cbc solicitude of dac Ouan:b .Back ol tlieal CM 

say. • r liN by /•itlt '" Ille .Sots of God .,,_, lwu lowd me 

""" girm hlnuel/ 11p for nit' (Gal Z~b). None ol lM 
•pt.al Olnd' of the worfd can depriYC them ol the dipilJ 
that nows Crom the love ol God for them (d'. ibid. 21). 

CoopefflfU. with OIMr• 

40. • F11rt'1ermor';. eNf'1 ln4irld1111/ l1orkntt410-

word1 Ollwr p«Jplt "'"' 1lftds lhrir cotHJ#MY. If II Oltly 
by l•rnini lo 1utlle om/ 1 will to tlee otlter1 /or 11- Ide 
o/ llW good lhol OM wlll l•nt ,«lltflde of will. II Is 
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lhlU hllrnrony with IM uigt1'dt.1 of lwnor. tfllllllil! fllltic:h 

nt11kts the will llmf humri11. This n /Ila ret1&:1.-a dw 

criterion of lf~lt tmd • righl rtl111iotJltip ro thr will of 

.others. TrUlh 111ul jullu •rt tlte~f tvt t~ nf«!IVIC '' 

rrw /rttdom. By diu:.rding llllJ /OllVllfitln Md toii•g 
ltl~lf /or God, ,,.,,, f •lls lnlo dtctplm fllld ltu1nd 

of rttlizilfl hlmul/ -., "u''°" ltimltoT • 

•For from befli8 t1dtkawd 111 io.-.1 M/·suf!llie1wy 
111111 "" obsmct of rtlt11iott.lhlp1, frttddnt PIJ!1 ~Ill Ofto 

ly ~rt rtdptrKill bonds. totJUnt.d by lrvlh 11.111 j~ 
tlct, link people to ~ lmOlhtr. BNI /M svth twt.tls IO 

&t possible, each ~stJtt nuut live ir. lhe trutlf(lbio . 
MJ. 

Trwlh llfUI justiu 

41. Tratll and juslice an: thcn:fore ale mc.asarc :>f lnac 

freedom, and hence ol a S1abf~ dcfiniti'"C peace. Coafeq· 
ucnlly. the '•" development or a rn:e penD11ality ad l 

Cree people is a duty and a right few c:acll bdiviul an< 
c:adl people. II mulSl be furthered. net i•pcdcd. by !GCic
ty or by •nJ nling pDWC'. 

ApptJ11l1 by Che Sat'trtlg11 PO.ttif /s 

41. FIOID the b:giHlag ol •• C:O.Rict th CaL'dic 
Ch~rdl has eon11antl1 soug)at to poiat Oil md (ollcti lho 

line of juslia: and cqailJ bclwa:D tfle t9111> p:eplcs in. dif. 
pule. The ~gn Ponurft have been untiring in :heir 
calls lot mutual rc:copaitioa and ecceptancc. Tbcy :1ave 
slra15Cd the equality of rights lo a homdaml.lo sclr~o-
1cimJnation, and to 1eeuri1y. They have ~led for on 
end \o riolcllClC and urged n:counc lo negotiation. '111acy 
cootinuc to do cvca-y 1lin,g pmsiblc lo further tbcae cm.ts_ 
longing fOI' that day whca peace liucd. ca tfllllb u• jus.. 
lice will finally be esublishc.d IJdwccn 1&c 1..-0 pcapla_ 
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do Pala&iaiau ud bnclil. 

Declt11111I0111 of 11te U.du• of IM Chrlllloft Communl
lits In /~'1Ulllun • 

•3. la eompaay witb our bnlchc:nt the tCldcn ol the 
· Ch ·illi.a Communida la die HolJ at1 ol Jcrualcm. '" 

Jsaws. on mme daaa OftO oocaaloa CllpralCCI oar di .. dlJ 
will lltlllO who aurru. deplorod tho .. of all ronaa of 
viobct.. and arp,cd a RIQJClJIC lo d".atopo. 

Co.iamGfl rYll1lo111 wiluu 

44. All tile rdigioM iawolved bl at.is cmflict, lslara. • 
lud1ism and Chriat.iani11. 1fwc lbam II.Ille ulac:s wldda 
C8• ud must form •he hesia ol ••1 tolutioa. . 

Th value ol the laaru11 pcnoa as a rrce bciag 
aauJCI ill tJie imap of Goel, and IDM&l:r ol his owa dt.s
tiny is tk ba&is of bis dignitJ. ol IUs tight lo cxrcisa his 
fredonl and to b: respcdOd. both •an iiuliviclul aocl u 
roertbcr or a communilJ. 

ao.t•a justice and forgl~ UC IWO ftluca aapba
a1JCC Ja all tbc holy boob. 1'ky are aD lavitation IO 

~~ bclic¥U iat'Olwid ia .... coafr.ct lo Ille iD rorsJye. 
111a1 and ra10DCiliatloa a wa7 towanl& jmtice _. the ob

laini 11 d all rigll~. Whea t1IO bdie¥CI de-•'"'& juslioo 
for Hmsdr, lu: dtould demand 1t a&ct ror bis aeighbour. 
Wbe.t be .a his own need ol forgi~ ha 1bould bo 
prepared ao forgiwe his neighbour. God bu aaught us to 
ask •im flo forgive us our lrespasaes • ~ forpve 1111 
lhmewho lrapass 1pimt us (d'. Mau 6.11). ... 

no religious yaJuca or thG 1!151, the lrndltiom of 
wcla:mc. limpilalily and ~ty can CIDCllributc to the 
hummizieg ef this conRict. which day by dar bccoinca 
inawingly brutal. AU thom involved. pArticularlJ those 
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ca i..t.cd willa audu>rilJ, alaou.. allow ehenuclva to be 
pidc:I by lhis aspq:t of the Eutem 1pirit wllaa they eoo
liclcr- lb.c d~ods ol juslic:e and Ilic raloratioe al righll. 
On tOc oae h.aod, we are wil.JlcsSa lo sips of huma•itJ 
wbicl promise a f ut11ro of aood ftCighbourti_., U. which 

evcrp1c can. cajoJ aJI ltis rights aad rcspocl t2'e rights of 
other:. On tlc othci- hand. we oblcne a radicaftZ.at.ioa in 
the ounc or which eada side is Rduad to bring out lbc 
wont la onsc~f and in du: otlaCI', and is setting aside lite 
n1uc:: that have bcca dac r)oq of one's rdigion, civiliza-

tioe. - history. 

M1n.ry ond ~ign 

4S. In their l&i11ory and i• their daaU.y c:acJa b•ru• 
being mnd each people rcvals 1 fDJSICfJ and 1 aigll J the 
diviac will. Each mUSl raic bimtdf abcm: tho evil he 
be.rs. within himself. above tJ.c •atruc.ture& of ua• i11 his 

his•oc:. and auoowlcdge chc mysrcry within hUmdf aad 

withir the other and rcrognitt the facl that God watches 

OYCI' t:im. 

We •PFUI lo bo1b sides to ackaowJcdee lhe · pracR· 
cc ol :be olhtr aod ill rights_ aed 1o rapcct God'a will 
for o~ aaolhcr. la the QJBSideralioft of his owe rights 
and fm:c:dom, let cacb ackaowlcdec t•e rigltls and fR:O- : 

den c· the ot!lCI'. a participation in that of God, wbo bu 
rc•u"41 himself as Creator and father of ell. Lei each 

grant he other Che same n:cDgnition he demands for him· 
self:• ~ to odtefl whtlte&~r 1""' would ~ I/lens llo lo 

you; lhat iJ lhc nw11ln1 of the Low 11114 th~ Prophdl'

(Mc 1. ~ d. Dcut JSA Tob 4.15). 

2A 

POllllble SGlutJ.u 

. Di11lorw btf-.wn tire two odwr•ria 

46. Ma (i.na lltp lowarda a salutim. there masl be H 

eacll lo "fiotencc oa C¥CrJ lido aod tbe bqiaDleg ol 4ialct
gue: din:d •esetiatlona bctweea Che tllro ad~ I 
designating it& ew• repracatatlwa. 1111 lriced Is • dloia: 
Ihle . one aa make. aa cacmJ is a llCl wida which oac 
111ust ecMDc Co bml-. TM two advcmric:a op{!Oliag ~ 
ot1'er an: the Slate of lsrmd aad the ra1cslino Ubcntioa 
Orpniation. 

Tlte Ara\ lnlcnladaaal Ull rel aR d"wc•Pow• of 
&he problc:m ra;,uite the pllltace ol de Arab bd U.tu- , 
national co11U11t1aitic& in this face-10-:..:c 4'"11lopc bct

wcea the c.o ac:Yeaarics~ 

The pl ol tbis dialogue mus.t llK lJie eatablishmcot 
of • just aud lalling peace; it cannot le ased u • dclay
iog tacbc. a wokacn:co for ulacrhr aaoliwa which 
would dcslroy pcaa:. 

NlllNOI 1eco,lfi11ott 

47. A solulioe lo the cxmflict pee!lppcldd tbc mutual 
rccopilion or the two adveruric:a,am: ol tbcir human 
equality, both 111 individuals and as popJes. and ~ 
quendy tJic rccopitioa or lhcir equal ripll aad dutie& as 

ir1dMdua1s and JICOPb. 

Intel'"''°" In Urt Mitldle &11 ... 
48. AnJ sohdin ilqplics tbc l11tt i11rcntm al ahcse 
two pco;\cs la dae futun: vi r.lais put -4 the world. die 
Middle &st, and 1111111 tzakc lato &ecoalt aad n:iipccl its 
pcca1iar cbaracta. Pinn ol .n. it ia tba !asl willa ha owa 
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traditioN and valuc:s. It is also a mcictiag pbcc bctM:CG 
&st and Wat, a plM:C af diafopc beewu:D cullura. pco
pk.s aod ..W~ whilst remaining Onaly pit ol the 
Ea!ll. 

Tlte Sllltu of lw11.1t1lent 

49. Jcnsalem occupia a c:alral place 111 tlis Qllllnidl 
.,, ¥irtuc ol wlaat it meana ror ai.c three moao.bdsaic ro
lisioma. Muslim. Jewisl and Chrisdna, aacl its importance 
as a symbol ror cada of thcnl ••• sa1ialybtg lhc ..... 
tions of the Palcaliaiana and hr•er.s. die twit peopfa con. 
cerltflCI. accooat must also bo··taf&en al llu: deep au.cb
'!'CDl IO thia city and tbe sDfJUllDding lafld. of aJtc belie> 
Tell o( IJsec time rdigioes tb~I the world. 

A special !llatus 11tust be foaJMI for Jausam ia 
YieW or ifs positioJI as. Holy City. cnebtiaa it to bccmae 
tJic city .,r justice and fra1cmity. F.m;. unhiadom aoas 
must be guarutced to all thog:i who bcfacve h ic& mcs

UF· Jf all tlaose conccraed Id ia pod fail:" we are 
coaYiMICCI that II is aot impmsiblc to •raw ap • pndical. 
concrete f or111ul1 lbal will utmy the duaJ dcatMds of the 
national and spiritual cbaracto ol the city. 

•I lhlM of ond /011g /or IM day art which we 
1hilll •II be io 'loughl by God' ( /11 tJ.45} 11-1 w lhall 

list~n to hl1 mu10ge t1/ pot<- """ nconcili'llllc;n. I 11tinlc 
of IM dt11 on whidl ltws, C"ristions •nd M18llnu wilt 
zr«t tllldl Ollter In lhe city of l~rulflrem with tltt Mnte 

grttting of /18« with whl<lt Chri11 grultd IN dlsdplu 
11/ta the Resurrection: • P01c~ be with yorl r Jn 

20,19} ••• 

• Jiidttd, ,.,. should 6ie /OlllUI. with rood wlll 

11ntl f 011lghttdf1Us, • concrelt 11n4 /'"1 fOlutloe by .w/1ich 

di//trl11I illleres/6 a1ul 1isplratlans QD'I be pnwi4td ftN in 
o lulrtn011iaw and slllbl~ form,and bt •f t~Nltd in 1111 
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ad~uolt '. rf/IC11ciolu ,..,_, b1 • sprc;.1 Sflllll• 

lnt~1Dt1llt»lll1 ,,.,..,,,. ''" llwf no,,.,,, "°"'' JIOJlll,.. 
dl!I! If' (Jolut Paul ·n. Apm1olic Lcua •Rcdcmpeioak 
Amuf). 

Tlw "'I~ o/ lhl 1it1111tl011 

50. TU •ncal for ru.op:aba aacl diatog. is p.rtku· 
larly Uf8C'J at dais time. Aa ealrcAICly dlftFO'll atua· 
lioa ms bcca crcaled by the im.-c ia die pc.a ~ 
caa. The ladt of uy immediate flops plays U.IO the 
........ of fte (uuatica and cab'aDi&ls oa hotb sides. At 
UJ time an ancontrollablo ~lodon of violc:ncC could 
.oc:c11r. There bAw tJccn loo many Yktia...; Coo much 1111· 
rerin&. 1'1ac n:apomibilities of the polilical Jcadcrs at lhia 

time ase lhad'orc of .-rtkular lD1porta11CC. No one aaa 
be •nawuc of abc vilal aced for • swift dccWoa, for ,.. 
pid action llo be calen before :t is too late. 

V. ADVICE TO THE FAlmFUL 

.A dl/Jicult 1111d canipliooled sl11111rlon 

.51. My brothers and shr.cn. Rbe situa&n in •bida ,o• 
find )'OUnclwes ;, diflicult aad mmplicated. It lw n:pcf· 

cuaions oa a loca~ regional a id iaacraational le.el. 

Yo~r first duty is to be equal lo the situlion. 
llowcva c:>mplic:aled or difr1cult it is you s!lould ll)' lo 

undc."sl.Dad it. Take alt tJic lads iDto au:ount. Comidu 
tbcm objcdveJy, ailmly llut (IOUragcously. and raid UJ 
U:mpcalion to rear and dr.spa-.r. Ustcn to wla.al St. Paul 
tells ,au: •HllW no t1tulc1y ~t •II, IJJ1t In ~t1111lhlnK. "1 
prt1Yf' and pdilion. ... moltt yow requt111 ho'"' to 
God. Tho lht p«1ce of GM ""11 1111pouu •II 1111tlcr· 
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st""din1 wlll I""'" .,,,.,, l1t111n1 •nd n1inu In Citrin 
JeJVI' (Phil •P. 1). • 

Your dut1 is lo ba\llO 1 c:br, precise idCll of what 
your rights and duties aro. Thea, whlllCYW lhc ucrJf ICCI 

,.,qalrcd, you will be able lo demud all of tJaem ancl 
avoid aeglcct in carr)'ing &hcta Old. 

C°"''lbad~ IO fln4U., llw .o/llllOll 

S2. You ue u integral put al J'CM' sodr.IJ. • puty to 
the cmOict. Ymt t.belefme shoald t.Olltribale to die ealu· 
tioa. YM auuaot nadc .;,., rapcwibililir:a. Yo• haws 
no ri1h• to survive lhanl&s to tho •crireca ~ Gtberl • 

J!acb DlUll olrer 9p OllC'I owa aairaa. 

Tlw rlghl1 of peoplu 

SJ. We Dre orten asked, docs tlae Church •PJllWt of 
the dciuons1ratioo' the rrotab or lbc JOU•& the Yiolcnas 

and lhc lntirada7 

We have always rcpl~ 1ba1 llac qualion any aio
ocn: 1111• or WODWl el good will mut ask ii tJae ·foUow
iog; doa a flCOplc han the ri&1at incl duly lo claim its 
rights? tr it ~a, dal ii bu lbe riglat ud tLe doty lo put 
forwanS its claims and the right IO make ill HqUCll beard. 
with a 'Yicw lO obWoing its right&. 

I 

Ho one bu 1101 power, under any pretext, to n>-

quirc the oppn::s.scd lO rc.maio siJcnt, to rocqo claiming 
t.beir riplS. Al the samo time, DO oac has the right IO r.JI 
the hearts or the oppreaed with halrccl and lleftla no
ccur~ The goal is not batrcd ol the adversary. It is the 
obtaining of jusdc:c. 

S4. Ao oaupicd people bu the risbt to daim its rights 
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ancl Co orpniso it5clf poliliallJ ia the ••J it 1CC1 fit, ia 
the WlJ it bu atrcadJ cxpc:aoct that II, a a• iadcpco
clCBl l\tte. "J'bis is a rigbl of ut•ral taw ... d no me caa 
lab dais right awa7. T1ao Vatic:aa CwDCil dcamc1l we 
t..'IC already quotal ltalcc • 11 u rlwr~/on o6ftoal ,,_, 

rlN polllloal tomnUllli11 .. a#Ul Jlf'llllc -'"°'''' .,.. """4 
,,,. ,,,,,,..,. ,,.,,,,~ tm4 ,.._ klontr to .. ,,,4,, •I ""'9p 

~l•lrttl1 /,,,_,,tl11l1t14. Al llw..,.. tlnw. tk dtolc. of 
IJONllflfWltf """ flw ""'"°" o/ -1ftll1t1 1-4•6, 11 le(I C4' 
llw fret wilt of cill~ (ne Chmela la lhc MOlicnl 
World. 74). 

No to vlolen« 

ss. no choice or the CJa..U. Usacning so Oic ~ o1 
dlo <bpel. is wry dear: m IO Yio&caeo. 'no Cluwcla f• 
W,.,n all tbmc means that will briag die J.carts ol aclYcr· 
saria clolu aogelhct and lead them So llCCq1t J-tieo for 
them both. The cboiclc of I.ho Chard& ii few a dialogue of 

peace, • dialogue bctwcca tho two adimsarics. nc ~
en or the Paleatinian people and aUUlJ bradia CIOl'l\inac 

to proclaim their rea.tinca1 to aa:qiC tbia dialogue. 

Violence will Dever be btduded in our inllnic
tioas or advice. At, we wail for tho pawcrfaJ or this 
world and the citiz.em ol tllis land to build peace wit.It the 

DIC8Jll nailab1c to them. oor respomo to all oppwasion. 
lo e¥try display ol violcatcie. is to coadcnm 1111 oppraQOll, 
all •iotcoce and all terrorism whcretlet it c:omc:a rrom, 
from the State, from groups or f n>111 individuals. 

Bui we must also make c:lcar tbt violence is nol ... 
limited lo that which pr~ from the use or wurons 
of deslru~ion. It can lake on • multipticit1 or fonu. 
physical or monl. On occ.uions a g~tc:r, more clatru~ 
tivc violence is wroupt by &be .. use ol snus media io t.On· 

wl or to falsify the bvlJa. 
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The work of the Church will always be. lo apbold 

the: lnatJi. 10 aopporl 'the roor. the weal,, Ilic vidims of 
Yiofeoa; whoever 1bc1 mny be. · · · · . 

Wo eut alao point oat d..a lbe ue of Yiolcncie bJ 
the powerful encourages and cvea fcma Ille we.t lO ro
sort to lite saine means • 

Parthenaorc. In HJ ClODDict 1Jctweea pcoplef. ii Is 
llOI u.pr,. quCsaiOD of lbc body, but or Ille IOUI ol &he 
people. ne viotcacc lhll caa ~ the w, catmot 
deslroy lbc soul. 011 the eoatrary. it wiU oal1 be a ma.ms 
of greatu vigour and monil 1t1U31h. 

Few all lhae rcasou we dcdarc tlaat daa cad to all 
violence and lhe rccoune IO 4'aaloguc ia lbc only road to 
peace and paranlt:e of KICUntJ, 

Flddily 10 ''" f eirh, /ldtlily 10 fire rtolMltmd 

S6. Mr bro1bcn aad awe.rs. yo.a are Chriatiam. ~ 
mai• faithful ·IO your faith. lo ycNr Cb~h. la dM: diffi
cuh situation you arc undergoing, fidelity lo your faitb 

will bcu.cr enable you lo rulf'il your dolic:s to your bomo
land ud 10 your society. 

Y011 liYC in lb&.. land whida ia bolJ for all bclmm 
throughout tbe world, llftd fow 11U Cbrillinns. TCJBCthu 

witta all lhc inhabitants of lbe Holy Land you have a "°"' 
nlion on a world-sule. Ar. Christians. r.haring in a real 

ccumcoic.al spirit, you han a voc.ation tJiat must Ii~ up 
to lhc demands of Chri5liaoity. A grutoes& of sou~ a 
particular promplllCllS to be equal IO your miuioa is ro

quiml of you. Reaffirm your local identity as cili~ 
and as Chrisliaos in the Churdt of Jmasalcm. At d\c 

same. lime; develop an awareness. or lllC aniYaSal cnissiOl'I 
or your Church and the mis.sioa your land lias to play in 
the life ot the world. 

JO 

l1t"'10ltlmlOll llt pu&llc life 

n: Hence, :roa maaa be ncr IDOl'D 0rm11 rooted hi 
:rour 0.rcla ud your Ji.omdaod. Yau mal he iaacasla· 
gly iawlftd ia all apt.era of p11Wic Jlfe, in anb 10 baild 
the sociclJ ol tomorrow aacl fostu rrataaity - IJrocdoca 
i11 coopuation wi&ll bcllcwem of °"°r rc&pona. Jllenco. 
foctla ,a• mllll wmk lo&dbcr far a free ..aet1 ID w•k• 
lhcn ia a p1aeo ror cvay lmiwtual to n.. la dignity, 
raped and ~. Thao arc .;..,. &bat ·c:au 1or .;.it,. ro
ml.nding belie~ dud IO'llD and ualOla is cho lnada d the 
heart or tJLciw faith. o.i, ia lhia ~ aod aaloa ca• 
Cbrbaian wilnal be palne ucl Slloa& ud lwlag iii 
spiritual lnOucace to bear Gil tbe eoaOid. 

Your Muslim amrpo1riol1 

SS. The Mus.Jim railhral are JODr fellow compmtriob. 
You share Iha 111mc fotan:. tbo muao mualrJ, tb' usne 
patrimoay. The f ridioa 1hat arilCI ba the aMaiso of onfi· 
nary everyday Ure cannot be allowed IO deslroy JOUr sen· 
ae of fntcnilJ, or mab: JOU forget that yuu slaa~ the 

same homeland, the samc: pa1rimon7 aad ·culture. 

nc incidents of doily life Rqlllro great efforts ud 
canstaacy on tJic part of C9Cl'JOllC if a ttao couiste.ce ia 
lo be established ia •hida then: is mutual raped and 
c:oopcralion in b~liag a lllan:d sode&y. 

la It.is rupcct we rep:1t whida we said in ou ~ 
sage ror Lent this year. Be on :JOllC 1uard against those 
wbo sow discord and lea~ among JOll. Raill lcu 111d 11JI 
inci1cment ro discrimination betwr.cn Christi:allS aod Mm-
lims. Faith, li~ lincc~ly ...ct bravely, wlll e\ICataany 
l>ring aJI God'a children logctlu:r in Iha umc loYC •. Tiuit 
lcnc will be the real baildcr al ~icty. You win triumph 
1Jan>ugJa your padcace aod lhrougk your Jcwe. Muell time 
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and detcnninalion is required. It is imponaat IO pencvae 
in the long journey aloa1 t&c road Cowards a lnae ~ 
standing of our ~ uslim brothers and sil&crs. 

Tlte J~wislr P«Jpl1 

59. 11 is tnac t.hat in tbe prae11& ahuatioa, the Pala
linians perceive lbc JewisJa pcGple aa haYiag a difTcrcaQ 
history and u c;arryi•g out poJk:ia unf.voural* IO them. 
Nondbclc:.u ma•y f~tOJI cu favov aad QJlllribulc to 
recoaciliation. The Word of Gecl addn:mcd to the Jewish 
people is also the Worell ~ Goel for us Cbristi.ns. and ft 
pn:scrve it ia our Scrip<ura;· 

We IOYe the Goel who apeab lo mea llftcl women, 
and M: Jove his divioc daoia:. We dairc for the people 
of our Palhcrs Abnham, luac and Jacob all· tJac bcndi1s 
which God wills ID grant them. For we finolJ believe 
that the Jove of God few One people aanofl imply injus-
1ia: for another people. Politics and the evil in man can

no< be allowed to di.o;fig•rc the Jove cl Goel ff.W all his 
children. 

Abnhara is the falla ol all bdicvcn. Faith in 
Goel sbouCd bring aD pooplcs togd)lcr, noewitbscaading 

their poli1ic:al diffcicacu. The bclicw:r should be able lo 

mainlafo a conwuc:ti\'C dialogue with the believer ol any 
other rdjp>n. ne harbor bclic..eq mUS1 be taught lo 

accc:pl that n:conciliation Hd C10C1isteec:e an: essential if 
peace and justice arc lo be established. 

Solido1i1y 11114 I~'"' ow broff.ers 

.•. 

00. My brolhcn aad aislcn. you youndYCS mull main· 
lain this solidarily, tJais unity. Yo.o must love one 
ano<her. Together ~ m.., ahaic our suff cring •nd oar 

hope. Whatever we have at lhis tiioc we mmt share, be it 
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mada or liUJe. T1ae wdl-powiM-fcw mwt llio care d 
I.he brother and lisaa ia acall. 11sase ia need Will raad 
time for those ia greater ._ widl patu ~. 
This lltariaa lnspin:d bJ God's loVD I• ada of-. will 
ca•blc • lo atrcagtbal aad lllPIPOfl me "'MOer. 

Oar IO'llD CAD_. be rat1kmd lo oar owa mmra11a'
'1 • Ow ~ s.bould be u ualw:ral u Go4'a lave. racla
iog oul lo cvuy ladivWual. ll adnam DO uciepcio-., or 
shows DO dialmiaarioa. Dl· aeeb llO pel'IODll ialelal, but 
nllu:r iinibda our Savbar who uid: • / am, ., 11ta1 

tlwy might Mw II/• •ttl ~II ntON .tlt1n1Mn1tj' (John 
10,10). Such is Cbrisa'1 mmmandmcnt and w:IL nnasa be 
our cm1u1w1dmcnt IOYC God ... lowo our aei .. boar as • 
ouncl~ as God bm:& bi111. Jcsaa tells or. • Ltwl Ollf 

anoltllr, •• I""" /ow4 yoll' (Jn 1S,t2). 

Solld11ri1y ""'°"I the Churclta 

61. We arc pleased lo share the aympathy and d'eclari
ly of CJUI' Clarisriaa brolllcn ancl sisters fnMB abr · . 
They do not limit I.heir love lo Cluisaiana alone. Tbcy 
embraa; witltout u.ccptioa all thole oppn:ao:I by Ibis 
coaflict, ~II thosc in na:d. 

We lbanl all the organizatiom iavolw:d i• social or 
charitable aid. We lhaak all the Christian delcptioas. 
Catholic and odien. who haft risitcd our land dari11g thi.s 
cnnOict 10 team the trulh at fint hm and lo cioop:r11e 

ia Che b11ilding of Jlllllc:e aad peace. We thaak all tbe pi· 
lpirm -ho. in spite of dae diff"ecaldc.a. have by their pro
scaa: aoll tJteir pra)Cr shown ua lkir auppost ud 17rnpa· 
thy. ... 

The wit•u of ow •moll /lodc 

62. Our Oock is unal~ but .•Ilia amaJlnas doe& DOI lea-
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'' f:t I 5c:ft our miss.ion OI n:sponsibilitica. but it inaascs and 

dc:cpcas them. You bear witbia JOU the HoJy Spulf. tin: 
Spirit of Trath. whom the F•thcr seat lo l&e bdicw:n ia 
tbir. very city, oa. this day of PutCC051. 

Tlais Spirit dwcllk i11 each of yoa. He dwells in the 
Claurda of tkil land and in the d&urclacs tluougbout the 
world. la Ille suune of ehis Spirit 1Juough whom "you n
«iwd 11 1plrl1 of odopllon, lhl"OllBll whldt we cry, A bbo 
FolMrl"(Ran 8,LS), we also say, • Comr_ Lor4 JulUl"

(Ap ~29), 

011r prayera will w htard 

61. We JR strong ia tin: Word of ·Gal and ia bis 
Spirit. We lrust in the goodnaa within 1111.a. in spite of 
the evil we baye cadulCd for so loaa, mad sc.em1 to haw 
110 cad. We have no doubts lltat om prayers ancl oor ef
fort& will be heard. We believe in God and we iavile you 

to rcncvere in the 'WOlllc r°' 1b11 pc:acc which will come. 
lbe peace (or which so many men and ~ •mond os 
have given their Jive!\. 

CONCLUSION 

Bluttd '"~ the med 

64. Jcaus la)'5 • Bleued ore tM mttt, for 11tq •Ill ;,,.. 
herlf lire ltued. • • Bleued lift: i~ peoctmolur1, /or 1hty 

will be call~ cl1ildrt:1t of God. Bltlltd •rt lhost: who 

ore. perstc111td for Ille .sokt of rightt101U1reu, for thtlrs 11 
the Kingdom o/ lw~tf (Mall S,9-10). 

Tlw Peoumalcers 

6:5. Tllrougboul tk agca 11nd La all civiliGtioas die bQ.. 
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rory of manllind Jiu bcea filled wilb wan M4ll rccoanc 

ao Yiolenco. Today tbcro arc lia• llaat pcnec k lbclaa a
&ablishcd llctwa:a tbo p'Clll pow1:n of lho wodd. NonctJa.. 

·eJai., no end ia in sigflt la lbc wata ia llUIDJ puts of die 
Tbird World, Tlu:$e wars ua all in IGlnC WllJ related IO 
tbe peat power& and the .,.. dealcn. Tbc pat powers 
UYC JaaAI a role la lhcec Wllr& pd 4JlicJ -~ a role 511 
brialing them lo aa end. nae, caaaol lhra.a orr ~r 
n:aporisibililics. 

War is u aviJ fsolll w .. ich maakiad must be sd 

rra:. Peace is a risk, a challatge that tM cwo aide.I in lhc 
conruct. tbe arms cblcn ancl the pal powas. shoutdl ac

~. ~ 

At all limas Md ill aD civi&taaloM there haw lleea 
men and women of peace. Pwtbennorc, socmei or Jatcr 
every cooDic .. CYWJ war. bu hcca brosaght to cad by a 
pcaa:c treaty. Wa must coatiDae to bopc that hen: loo 

peace will one day be catabr11bed. 'J'bc birth will be diffi-
. cult, but peace will be bom. 

· We must not be hope. By raYOUring the birth ol 
hope. we slulll cootdbllfl) lo lhc birdii of peace. Tia.ls we 
can do bJ a &leadlut appeal few just~ ud 11 steadfast 
condemnation of imjult~ fl'CJID whatt:ftr side i& COlllCt. 

I ~t111ol~m. • •len of hope 

'6. Jcnsalcm is at pn:a:nt a 1ig111 al eoatncrac1ioa and 
conftid. Nonctbtlea. she continua to be a aiga ol hope. 
sinco $he ii the mcaD& b7 wkicb the diYiae mc:mp have 
been lr9nsmtllcd to a believing manldncl. BclicYC11 of all 
peoples must med tOgedier to bear tJac wia: or God 
1'cre. 1£ they listen lo 1Lis woic:c they wiU be able to res
tore to iuusalc:ftl her acted dmradu aad Dau ~ to 
bring pcac:c, lo Raumuir.ic. 
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No one has a.be exclusive right to appropriale Jena
salcns. Such an appropriation could 011ly be· the cause ol 
dispulel and batl'Cd. Every bclieTet has lJte ripl to make 
JcnLYJcm his spiritual homeland; the place when: pc.ice 

and love can be found. from where oae can call all 1nco 
and women lo peace with God. 

•Prey for 1l1e pna of Jerruotem ••• 
Since oil •re n•.)' brotlae" 1111d /riotd1, 

I Ill.)' 'PfX!U be wilfl your 
SJntt lh~ l..ot4 our GtNJ llHI leer~, 

I pmy for your lwpplnui' (l's 12l,6,B-9J. 

l'i'llyer 

67. At the oullet of buaaa11 history 1be Towu ol Babel 
was a 17mbol of the coofusioR of languages and .w.ds. 
On lbe day of Pentecml t1'c Sprit cabled the believers 
ol Jesus wbo were gathered in Juuulcm, to overcome 
the language dirrcrcoccs and lo undcrstaftd one anothu. 
We ask God lo send his Spirit up us and renew •is 
Pcolcc:osl among us. We pray that evuy man a11d woaaan 
5bould begin lo undcnund his btolhen Hd sidU5 in IOY1: 

and ju.stioe. We ask Out cacb and everyone of us be •~ 

pircd bJ love, not haired., by peace, not oppression or io· 

jwticc. 

Lord, oo lhi~ day, in lhis land, yo11 ICDl JOUr Spirit 
to renew the f aa: ol the earth aad l'CCIO'DCilt mu wilb 

JOU and with oncts blolhtr and ,wtcn. Today ia this H~ 

ly Land we a.re in occd or rccoodliatioo . Scod your 
Spirit upoll us today lo renew us. lo bring us rccoocilia

lion. 

• Michel Sllbboh, Potriarclr 

Juusalcm • Pcn1.eco51. 3nl June l 990 
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Dr. La•D Foldm&D 
Cons11ltant 

.aaoric:an Soc:rotariot 
S)'N190CJ"• C:OIU\Cil o:t Miorica 
327 Laxinqton Avell\lo 
NOW lork, RY 10016 
{212) 686-86'70 
Fax: (212) 686•8673 

Eu~opo1U1 aec:rotariat 
World Jewish C:onqrcasa 
1 Rile do Varom.bo 
1211 Genovo 20, SvitzorlancS 
(022) 734-13-25 

Coa•tituoat ~9•JU:loa 

8'D&i 8'ri~ Intornaticnsal 
1640 Jlhodo Island Avo. , •.v. 
Vashinqt~n, OC: 20036 
(2Cl2) 851-6600 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
ON INTERRELIGJOUS CONSULTATIONS 

Rabbis Schonfeld, Tanenbaum, Waxman, 
Messrs. Berman, Michelman, Singer, Steinberg 
Dr. Leon Feldman 

Seymour Reich 

11 July 1990 

' ; " : , .. .. - . \ 

Dear r.:rcrc Members: ... : 
The Israel Interfai~ Asaoc:1ation ~ : ~ : t :( ~:. ~; r~ '; .. } ; ~ 1

1 : ~ )~ ! ~ . ' . 

~;~!~1~1:1 • 0,,, iar~ei The attached material was given ·to Rabbi Bemporad and 
co21 63•52-12 Dr. Feldman by Bishop Pier Duprey, Vice President of 
synagoqu• Council o:t America the Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews 
l27 t.axington Avonvo d • h • • • t t 
11 .. v York, n 1oou uring t eir recent v1s1 o Rome. 
(2U) 686•8570 -

World Joviah CDntJrciaa 
501 l'la4iaoa Avenue 
11w York, !l'Y 10022 
(212) 755•5770 

I : 

... 

This material contains addresses and/or homilies by 
Pope John XXIII condemning anti-Semitism and comments 
on the su~fering of the Jews during the Holocaust. The 
homilies and addresses were all delivered since the 
Pope's visit to the Rome synagogue. 

Please read and become familiar with this ~nformation. 
Thank you for your cooperation . 



SENT B.Y:CONSEIL PONT. UNITE ' : 13- 7-90 :11:32AM 003966985365 ... 212 686 8673:# 1 

COM:\1ISSION 
FOR RELIGIOt;S RELATIONS WITH THE JEWS 

Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian l:nity 

Rome, July 13, l990 

Prot. J 301/90/C 

Attn : Leon P'KLDMAN 
FAX : (001) 212 686 86 73 

Dear Professor Feldman, 

Aa you requested with your fa.x-messase of la.st July 2, 
I would like to inform you that, after two weeks of vacation (July 16-28), 
I will be at the office until August 31, except for the days of August 
14-16 and 19-2.2. 

The problem of housin& for the Catholic delegates is not 
yet sol ved, and is a cause of serious difficulty for us. We have been 
in touch with the Secretary of Caroinal F. Tomasek, Jlons.i.gpor Vladimir 

l_mn.IDKA, and J: suggested to him that he also inform Dr. Desider 
LQalski about the final arrangements. It will not be possible for 

me to visit Praaue, but I will be in Vienna on September 1st, and then 
· I will go to Praaue the same day. 

If it will be possible for you to make a special trip to 
Prai\)e, it would be usefUl :· my superiors will be in Rome in the 

_ second half of' Auguat, but I believe that we will be able to prepa,re 
everything w1 th<;>ut l'urther meetings in Rome. However, you are welcome 
here, if you sho't.lld pass through Rome • . Concern1n£ a public announcement, 
we should 'obeerve the eame procedure as for t~e previous-rte meetings. 

With my best wishee, cordially yours. 

Pier Francesco Fumaaalli 
Secretary 
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Pope Pius XII and 
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In 1936 - a full three years after the National Socialists seized power in Germany -

Pope Pius XI, at the request of the German episcopate, issued a papal encyclical on 

the problems of the Church in Germany. Despite the delay, Mit brerinender Sorge 

(With fervent concern) was clear about its condemnation for the doctrine of National 

Socialism. 

Whoever transposes Race or People, the State or Constitution, the executive or 
other fundamental elements of human society ... from the scale of earthly values 
and makes ·them the ultimate norm of all things, even of religious values, and 
deifies them with an idolatrous cult, perverts and falsifies the divinely created 
and appointed order of things.1 

It fell to Pius XI's succes.sor, Pius XII (who, as Cardinal Pacelli, the Vatican's Secretary 

of State, had undoubtedly helped draft Mit brennender Sorge in 1936) to be pope 

during the tenible events of the Second World War. But Pius XII did not once - during 

the six years of the war·- denounce Nazi Germany by name and in public. Not once did 

he explicitly single out for condemnation the Na.Zi massacre of the Jewish people. This 

is fact. What historians (and playwrights2) have been pondering ever since is why. 

This paper considers two related questions: 

1. The Pope's silence: what he knew, the pressure on him to speak out and the 
various arguments offered for explaining his decision not to do so. 
2. What the Vatican actually diq to help Jews during the Second World War wjth 
a particular focus on Romania, Hungary and Slovakia. 

THE POPE'S SILENCE 

One defence of Pius XII's silence in the past has been that he had insufficient 

substantiated information on the Holocaust.3 Evidence pointing to the contrary is 

ample. Until Germany invaded Italy in 1943, the Vatican was host to a number of 
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Allied diplomats. The British ambassador Sir D'Arcy Osborne, for example, diligently 

passed on his notes of BBC news broadcasts.4 By 25 June 1942, the BBC had reported 

the killing of 60,000 Jews in Vilna, Lithuania. Two days later it reported that 700,000 

Polish Jews had been killed. In July the British Roman Catholic Archbishop of 

Westminster, Cardinal Hinsley, had repeated the 700,000 figure saying, on a BBC 

broadcast, that 'this innocent blood calls out for vengeance'. Still, some found these 

stories difficult to believe, recalling the exaggerated anti-German propaganda of the 

First World War. But the reports continued to flow in. In August, Gerhart Riegner -

the Geneva representative of the World Jewish Congress (WJC) - sent a message to its 

New York office with the first news of Hitler's 'Final Solution' to the 'Jewish 

Question'. 

In September 1942, the government of Brazil led an Allied effort to convince the Pope 

of the necessity of condemning these atrocities publicly, but with no success. President 

Roosevelt sent a personal envoy, Myron C. Taylor, to the Vatican with a message 

detailing an eyewitness account of the 'liquidation of the Warsaw Ghetto' and the 

killing of Jews from Germany, Belgium, Holland and France in Poland.5 US Secretary 

of State Cordell Hull, for one, was convinced that there would be 'a helpful effect of 

a ... condemnation on the part of the Pope in bringing about some check on the 

unbridled and uncalled for actions of the Nazi forces'.6 At the beginning of December, 

further confirmation of what the Nazis were doing to the Jews came from the Polish 

government-in-exile, through its couriers. On 17 December, the Allies went ahead 

without the Pope and formally condemned 'this bestial policy of cold-blooded 

extermination'. 7 

Meanwhile, reports of the deportation and killing of Jews were also coming through 
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the Pope's own subordinates - the Catholic cJergy. In March 1942, Gerhart Riegner 

and Richard Lichtheirn (of the Jewish Agency for Palestine) handed to the papal 

nuncio in Switzerland a memorandum \:>n the antisemitic measures introduced 

throughout Nazi-occupied Europe and the herding into ghettos of the Jewish 

population.8 In the same month, the Vatican's charge d'affaires in Bratislava reported 

to the Vatican Secretary of State the Slovak government's decision to deport an the 

Jews. 'The deportations,' the charge d'affaires noted, 'are being conducted in a most 

brutal manner'. 9 

At the same time, the Pope was receiving many reports and anguished appeals from 

Jewish organizations all over the world to use his international moral stature to 

condemn explicitly the Nazi persecution of the Jews.10 

It has been argued that in 1942, evidence of the Nazi exterrninatfon of the Jews was 

too circumstantial. It is true that Allied governments themselves expressed their 

disbelief at some reports and that the Vatican might have been sceptical about 

information coming from the Nazis' enemies. Documentation shows, however, that 

reports were corroborated by the Vatican's own sources. There seems little doubt that 

the Pope knew enough to condemn. 

Throughout 1942, however, the Pope and his_Secretary of State, Cardinal Maglione, 

answered Allied and Jewish appeals by saying that he had already spoken out in 

general terms, that 'the blessing or curse of God upon an occupying power wo_uld 

depend upon its treatment of the population of the occupied counti;y.'11 In his 

Christmas 1942 message he decided to be more specific. Of twenty-six pages of text, 

~he following passage is relevant: 
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Do the nations, then, wish to remain passive witnesses of the disastrous progress 
[of the war]? Is it not, rather, incumbent on all righteous and magnanimous 
hearts to unite on the ruins of a system of public order which has given such 
tragic proof of its incapacity t<;> assure the well-being of the people? To unite and 
to take a solemn vow never to rest until, among all the peoples and all the 
nations of the earth, the names of those shall be legion who are resolved to lead 
society back to the divine law, the indestructible centre of gravity, and whose 
aspiration is to dedicate themselves to the service of the human person and of 
the community ennobled in God? 

Humanity owes this vow to that infinite, suffering multitude of mothers, widows 
and orphans ... Humanity owes this vow to the countless exiles ... Humanity owes 
this vow to the hundreds of thousands of people who, through no fault of their 
own and solely because of their nation or their race, have been condemned to 
death or progressive extinction. Humanity owes this vow to the thousands upon 
thousands of noncombatants.12 

According to the US envoy Harold Tittmann, the Pope 

gave me the impression that he was sincere in believing that he had spoken 
therein clearly enough to satisfy alJ those who had been insisting in the past that 
he utter some word of condemnation of the Nazi atrocities and he seemed 
surprised when I told him that I thought there were some who did not share his 
belief. 

The British ambassador Osborne was one of the latter. Osborne believed the message 

to be 'useless. The condemnation is inferential and comes at the end of a long 

dissertation on social problems'.13 

· Why did Pius XII limit himself to general terms? His stance has been justified on two 

principal counts, both hypothetical. The first is that a public protest would have been 

futile because it would have done nothing to save lives.14 With hindsight, this 

argument is not entirely fallacious: direct appeals are hardly likely to have deflected 

the Nazi leadership from their aims. However, strong condemnation from the head of 

the Roman Catholic Church might have had an effect on those implementing Nazi 

policy and could have encouraged civilians to help Jews. According to historian 

Donald Dietrich, Catholics made up almost a quarter of the SS, y~t almost no German 
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clergy spoke out explicitly against the killing of the Jews. In October 1943, the German 

Catholic Church issued a pastoral saying it was wrong 'to kill innocents'. The Nazi 

administrators of the Regensburg area reported, 'the population pays scant attention 

to such involved .pronouncements burdened with stipulations'.15 Die.trich concludes 

that 'the German Church was in the centre of the maelstrom of the Third Reich and 

could have been more courageous, perhaps, had the vicar of Christ, Pius XJI, exhibited 

more forthright leadership.'16 

The other main defence of the Pope, used by Pius XJI himself, was that his speaking 

out would provoke retaliatory action against Catholic clergy and Jews. Joseph Lichten, 

fonner director of the international affairs department of the Anti-Defamation 

League of B'nai B'rith, says that the rounding up and subsequent murder of Holland's 

formerly Jewish clergy was in direct response to the Dutch episcopate's letter 

condemning the persecution of the Jews.17 It is true that the Nazis did not hesitate to 

use brutal retaliation to achieve their ends but there is little doubt that they would in 

any case have seized any Catholics with Jewish ancestry. 

The Pope's unwillingness to condemn explicitly the extermination of the Jews was in 

line with his response to other Nazi actions. The Nazi invasion of neither Poland nor 

the Benelux countries met with a denunciation of the aggressors by name. Only the act 

itself was condemned. On one level, this seemed to be an effort, as Saul Friedlaender 

argues, not to alienate German Catholics.18 On another level, this unwillingness to be 

seen to take sides was interpreted by some as a desire to maintain the neutrality of the 

Vatican at all costs. On the basis of written evidence, there are few who conclude, as 

Rolf Hochhuth for one has, that Pius Xll had secret Nazi sympathies. Still, it is the 

case - as Sau) FriedJaender shows in the documents published in his Pius XII and the 
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Third Reich - that he maintained friendly relations with Germany. As late as July 1943, 

he was still sending greetings to Hitler, expressing his 'gratitude for the years he had 

spent in Germany'. This can, however, be interpreted as part of an overall plan to use 

his neutrality, at least at the beginning of the war, to establish peace as quickly as 

possible. As Owen ~hadwick comments in his Britain and the Vatican during the 

Second World War, that with Pius XII, 

Vatican policy changed overnight... Pius XI denounced the Nazi ill-treatment of 
the Churches or countered Mussolini's antisemitic provisions and generally stood 
up for justice and liberty. All these good objectives were suddenly seen as . 
secondary to one suf1Jeme quest, that of helping the European powers not 
destroy each other. 

In May 1939, the papal nuncio in Germany proposed to Hitler a conference between 

the five great powers of Europe 'to seek a solution to the political questions 

outstanding•.20 In June 1940, once again, the Pope tried to mediate in the cause of 

peace, addressing telegrams to this effect to the British, Italian and German 

governments. As Saul Friedlaender writes, 

If Great Britain had agreed to sign a peace in June 1940, Germ.an hegemony 
over the whole of continental Europe would have been assured. It is possible 
that Pius XI1 glimpsed this danger, but decided nevertheless to support the 
efforts of the Ge~ans on accou.nt of ~hat. seemed to h~m an even graver 
danger: an expansion of the SoVJet Uruon mto Europe. 1 

The 1941 German invasion of Russia caused, according to Diego von Bergen, the 

German ambassador to the Holy See, 
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no surprise ... If Russia were subdued, a considerable weakening of Bolshevist 
. influe~ce in the world, at the very least, would be inevitable ... this new phase of 

the war is being greeted [in the Vatic~with a certain amount of relief and is 
being followed with particular jnterest. · 

The Vatican did not condemn the invasion but neither did it hail it as a 'crusade' as 

Hitler had hoped. Still, the silence on German atrocities seems to have been 

influenced by the concern not to strengthen the hand of Communist Russia. In 

particular, Pius XII responded to the criticism of the US envoy Tittmann, saying 'he 

could not name the Nazis without at the same time mentioning the Bolsheviks'.23 In 

the summer of 1943 when .it looked as if the tide had turned in favour of the Allies, on 

the strength of a conversation with the papal nuncio in France, the German 

ambassador in Paris reported, 'it is possible to discern a stronger inclination in Vatican 

. qm1.rters to lead the Axis powers and Anglo-Americans toward a rapprochement, for 

the purpose of combating Bolsehvism'.24 However, even once it"became clear that 

such a rapprochement would not take place and that Germany was definitely losing 

the war, the Pope still did not speak out. 

The most powerful argument in favour of the Pope is that he kept silent so as not to 

jeopardize the good the Roman Oitholic Church was doing for the Jews behind the 

scenes in individual countries.25 Before diScussing the Vatican's actual 

accomplishments, let us look at the objections of the Pope's critics. One of the most 

severe was the French Cardinal_ Tisserrant who wrote in June 1940 to the Archbishop 

of Paris that he had 

since November (1939] persistently requested the Holy See to issue an Encyclical 
on the duty of the individual to obey the dictates of conscience, beca.use tlhis is 
the most vital point of Christianity ... Our governments will not understand the 
true nature of the conflict and persist in imagining that this is a war like the wars 
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of times gone by. But Fascist ideology and Hitlerism have transformed the 
consciences of the young, and those under thirty-five are willing to commit any 
crime for any purpose ordered by their leader ... I fear that history may have 
reason to reproach the Holy See with having pursued a policy of convenience to 
itself and very little else. This is sad in the extreme, particularly when one has 
lived under Pius XI.26 . . 

The point made by critics of Pius XII is that the Vatican's diplomatic neutrality during 

the Second World War is at odds with the moral values the pope is supposed to 

uphold. There can be no moral neutrality for the leader of the Roman Catholic 

Church. As Sir D'Arcy Osborne commented in September 1942, 'A policy of silence in 

regard to such offences against the conscience of the world must necessarily involve a 

renunciation of moral leadership and a consequent atrophy of the influence and 

authority of the Vatican.'27 

The Pope's defenders answer that not condemning the Nazis by name was much less 

important than the fact that the Pope spoke out against racialist crimes in general. As 

the example of the behaviour of the German Catholic clergy quoted above shows, 

however, specificity was very important. The words of the Polish president in exile, 

Wladislaw Raczkiewicz (which was written after Pius XII's most direct condemnation 

during the war, the Christmas 1942 message) illustrates this point: 

At this tragic moment, my people are fighting not merely for their lives but for 
everything that has been sacred in their eyes. They want justice, not vengeance. 
They do not ask so much for material or diplomatic help, because they know that 
the possibilities of their receiving such help are slim but they implore that a voice 
be raised to show clearly and plainly where the evil lies and to condemn those in 
the service of evil. 28 
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Finally it is argued that the pope, as representative of Jesus Christ on earth, has a duty 

to speak the truth courageously and openly and uphold those absolutes which cannot 

be bent to diplomatic service. In his encyclical Summi Pontificatus (20 October 1939), 

Pius XII wrote, 

we feel that we owe no greater debt to our office and our time than to testify to 
the truth with Apostolic firmness ... This duty necessarily entails the exposition 
and confutation of errors and human faults ... In the fulfilment of our duty we 
shaU not let ourselves be influenced by earthly considerations nor be held back 
by mistruster opposition, by rebuffs or lack of ap~reciation of our works, nor yet 
by fear of misconceptions and misinterpretations. 9 

THE VATICAN'S HELP FOR jEWS DURING THE SECOND WORLD WAR 

It appears that Pius XII, despite his public silence, did feel genuine grief at the plight 

of the Jews. 'Do not be surprised Venerable Brothers and beloved sons,' he said in a 

papal address in June 1943, 

if our soul reacts with particular emotion and pressing concern to the prayers of 
those who tum to us with anxious pleading eyes, in travail because of their 
nationality or their race, before greater catastrophes and even more acute and 
serious.sor:ows, and d_esti~Zld sometimes, even without fault of their own, to 
exterrmnatmg constramts. 

In the first section we discussed how the Pope eschewed any means but diplomacy to 

. protest Nazi atrocities against not only the Jews but also other groups, including 

Catholics. In his letter to the German bishops, Pius XII described his action on behalf 

of the Jews thus: 

To non-Aryan Catholics as well as those of the Jewish faith, the Holy See has 
acted charitably, within the limits of its responsibilities, on the material and 
moral plane. This action has necessitated a great deal of patience and .pa 
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disinterestedness on the part of the executive arms of our relief organizations in 
meeting the expectations - one might even say demands - of those askin~ for 
help, and also in overcoming the diplomatic difficulties that have arisen. 1 

What kind of charity did the Pope mean? 

The help was of two kinds: material assistance co-ordinated by the Vatican and the 

work of the papal nuncios in individual countries. The Vatican Information Service 

was charged with, among other things, sending food, clothing and medical supplies as 

well as trying to trace missing persons. Tens of thousands of Jews received or sent 

messages through this service. 'It is a comfort to us,' the Pope said in his Christmas 

1940 message, 'that we have been able ... to give support to a great number of refugees, 

homeless and emigrants - including non-Aryans'. 32 Needless to say, it was difficult for 

any help to reach Jews. The example of trucks with the Pope's insignia distributing 

food and medicine to Hungarian Jews on the 1944 Death March poignantly illustrates 

the futility of such help. The other project cited by the Pope's defenders as an example 

of material aid to Jews, is the 1939 plan to arrange 3,000 Brazilian visas for baptized 

German Jews. In the end only 1,000 were granted.33 

This, again, is but a drop in the ocean compared to the millions of Jews who were 

killed. It certainly cannot be said to be the major relief project which some claim. An 

odd aspect of the Brazilian project is the Vatican's somewhat begrudging attitude 

towards it: 'Let us not speak,' the Pope wrote, 

of the very large sums in American money which we have had to disburse on 
shipping for emigrants. We gave those sums willingly because the people 
concerned were in distress. The money was given for the love of God, and we 
were right not to expect gratitude on this earth. Nevertheless, Jewish 
organizations have warmly thanked the Holy See for these rescue operations. 34 
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As for the work of the papal nuncios, let us look at three of the countries - Romania, 

Slovakia and Hungary - that Father Robert Graham, SJ, editor of the wartime Vatican 

papers, considers in support of his claim the 'Pius XJI was one of the best friends the 

Jews had'.35.Apart from Croatia, these three countries were the only in Eastern 

Europe to have nuncios throughout the war. (In the rest of Europe,. the Pope had 

representatives in Berlin, Rome, Vichy and Berne.) The Jewish issue for the nuncios in 

Nazi-occupied Europe was divided into two stages - the anti-Jewish legislation and the 

deportations of Jews. 

In August 1940, Romania, under the rule of General Ion Antonescu, began to pass 

anti-Jewish legislation. The record shows that from 1940-41 the main concern of the 

papal nuncio, Archbishop Andrea Cassulo, was to protect those Jews who had been 

baptized Catholic.36 Once the deportations began, however, the nuncio protested on 

behalf of all Jews. Furthermore, Cassulo was instrumental in persuading the 

Romanian government to allow Jewish orphans to go to Palestine.37 Several Jewish 

leaders paid tribu~e after the war to Cassulo's interventions and help. Nonetheless, 

Cassulo's 'primary interest', writes John Morley, 

was, of course, the Catholic Jews, and this apparently led him to ignore or 
minimize at times tl}e injustices being committed against the Jews ... 
Nevertheless, the nuncio responded effectively and willingly to the appeals of 
Jewish leaders ... it was to him that they gave the credit for the safety of the 
majority of Romanian Jews. 

In his reports to the Vatican, Cassulo interpreted the fact that Jews were seeking 

baptism as providential. This at best reflects a blinkered view of reality and at worst, 

'the traditional Christian view of Jews as a rejected people'.38 
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The stories of Hungary and Slovakia reflect less favourably on the Vatican. Slovakia, a 

deeply Catholic nation, became a nominally separate state in March 1939. Its 

president, Josef Tiso, was a priest. This was, then, a country where the Pope - and his 

envoy - would be listened to. However, the Vatican protested Slovakian racial 

legislation as infringing on the rights of the Church, not as an act in just to the Jews. As 

the certainty of deportation loomed in 1942, the Jews of Slovakia appealed to the 

Pope to 'kindly influence the President of Slovakia'. But the Vatican chose the private 

route, Secretary of State Maglione telling the Slovak minister to the Holy See that he 

•would like to hope that such information docs not correspond to the truth'.39 This 

had no effect. Nothing more seems to have been done until the second wave of 

deportations in 1943 when private diplomatic initiatives were again undertaken which 

may have played some part in stopping the deportations. But by this time 75 per cent 

of Slovakia's Jews had been deported. In September 1944, the Germans took direct 

control over Slovakia. Once again deportations of the Jews seemed a certainty. The 

nuncio protested to President Tiso but to no avail and by 26 October the deportations 

had begun. On 29 October, the nuncio was informed by telegram from Rome to tell 

President Tiso of the Pope's anguish 

on account of sufferings which a very large number of persons are undergoing -
contrary to the principles of humanity and justice - on account of their nationality 
or race, in the name of the august Pontiff, bring rum back to sent~ents and 
resolutions in conformity with his priestly dignity and conscience. 

Throughout this period the Slovakian church had supported the anti-Jewish measures 

and yet was not publicly rebuked by the Pope. As John Morley writes, 

an unambiguous statement from the Vatican condemning the deportation of the 
Jews would more than likely have affected the nation's leaders. Vatican · 
diplomacy, however, was content to limit itself to the narrow confines of strictly 
Catholic interests and an opportunity for a great moral and humanitarian gesture 
was lost. 41 · 
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German troops occupied Hungary in March 1944. Aimost immediately - in May - the 

deportation of Jews began. The papal nuncio sent an official protest to the Hungarian 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 15 May.42 By 24 May, however, 116,000 Jews had 

already been deported. At the end of May the Chief Rabbis of Palestine telegraphed 

an urgent ~ppeal to the Pope asking for his intervention against the deportations of 

Hungarian Jews.43 On 25 June, Pius XII sent the f~llowing message to the Regent of. 

Hungary, Admiral Horthy: 

We are beseeched in various quarters to do everything in our power that, in this 
noble and chivalrous nation, the sufferings already so heavy, endured by a large 
number of unfortunate people, because of their nationality or race, may not be 
extended or aggravated ... we address Your Highness personalJy ... in full 
confidence that you will do everything in your power that so many unfortunate 
people may be spared other afflictions and other sorrows.44 

The deportations did, indeed, temporarily cease but were resumed when the Germans 

forced Horthy to resign and formed a government of fascist Nazi supporters, the 

Arrow Cross. This time, as Graham relates,45 the War Refugee Board (a war-time 

grouping of American Jewish organizations) asked the Pope to make a public address 

to Hungarians, telling them to help the Jews. Instead, the Pope wrote privately to the 

Hungarian primate of the Catholic Church. The Vatican's caution at this time was 

reflected in its unwillingness to host the Chief Rabbi of Palestine, Isaac Herzog, in 

September 1944 because of "the Holy Father's fear that Your Reverence's [Herzog's] 

coming to the Vatican in connection with measures to save the people of Israel might, 

perhaps, drive the Germans to wreak vengeance on the remnants of Jewry in 

Europe.'46 
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Pope Pius XII did not do 'nothing' for the Jews. But he did not do what the Orthodox 

Patriarch of Constantinople did, according to Rabbi Herzog, which was to tell his 

bishops and pastors to help the Jews and proclaim from the altar that concealing Jews 

was a sacred duty.47 The Pope wrote, in a letter to the Bishop of Be~lin, that he felt 

local pastors should decide if and when to intervene.48 He himself took the step in 

Italy of ordering priests to hide Jews in church grounds. But he failed to take any such 

bold steps through his own diplomatic network of nuncios. As John Morley concludes, 

'an attitude of reserve and prudence, joined with a desire to offend no nation, 

particularly Germany, placed a straitjacket on Vatican diplomacy and made it little 

different from the diplomatic practices of civil states.'49 

A FINAL WORD 

In Pius XII and the Holocaust - A Reader, Robert Graham argues that the 'silence' of 

Pius XII was no more deafening than that of the International Committee of the Red 

Cross which decided against making a public protest in 1942 because they felt such a 

statement would have no effect and would compromise the good the Red Cross was 

doing. 'No one,' Graham writes, 'questions the reasonableness of the "silence" of the 

Committee. ,50 This is a faulty argument. To begin with, people do question the Red 

Cross's public position on the Holocaust.51 Moreover, the Red Cross is a secular 

organization and as such subject to the vagaries of secular politics. Finally, the Red 

Cross has, in the wake of recent research on the subject, admitted that it could have 

done more to help the Jews. The Vatican, while undoubtedly a participant in world 

politics, aJso has the duty to reach beyond the temporal to the standards of good and 

evil. The fact is, however, that Pius XII did not publicly denounce the Nazi 

extermination of the Jews as. evil. 
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REVISED FINAL PROGRAM .FOR ILC MEETING, Sept. 3-6, 1990 

., 
MONDAY, SEPT. 3, 1990 

Visit to Theresienstadt for those who arrived - mor·ning 

Opening session - early afternoon 

Afternoon 
Church and Synagogue in the Patristic Period 

Fr. L. Frizzel (brief int~oduction of theme) 
Jews and Christians in the Middle Ages 

Fr. P.F. Fumagalli (brief introduction of the theme) 
Commentary and Discussion - Pro~. David Berger (~ f~°' ~ ') 

Evening 
Roots of Modern Anti-Semitism \ 

Prof. J. Dujardin/Prof. Jacob Katz ( fv'I ~1} 
TUESDL•Y, SI:PT. 4, 1~90 

Morning 
Historical Reflections on the Shoah 

Fr. John Morley/Prof. Saul Friedlander 
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The Shoah in Chriatian and Jewish Thought 

Prof •. B. Gazelles/Dr. Geoffrey Wigoder 

. Evening 
·Meeting with Jewish Comnunity - and possibly with other officials 

After meeting: 
Steering Committee to begin work for 

a) program for action 
b) possible final draft statement 
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Morning 
Reports from witnesses from various countries 

Afternoon 
Current upsurge of Anti-Semitism - Session I 
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members of the Institute of Jewish Affairs - London 
Dr. Lukas Hisrszowicz/and/or/Dr. Howard Spier 

Steering Committee (cOnt'd) I 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6, 1990 
Morning 
Reports from Witnesses (cont'd) II 

Report from Steering Commtttee 11 

Afternoon 
Upsurge of Anti-Semitism (cOnt'd) 11 

Report on the FIVE POINTS 1985 AGENDA 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMIITEE 
ON lNTERRELIGlOUS CONSULTATIONS 

October 30, 1990 

TO: Members of IJCIC Constituent Agencies 
Members of SCA Interreligious Affairs CoDmlittee 

We are sending you items culled from various sources for your 
information and update in relation to our activities. 

The items deal qith 25 Years ''Nostra Aetate"; Vatican and the Jews; 
Cardinal O'Connor's statement '"'A Dangerous Game" on the condemnation 
of Israel in the U.N.; Church leaders question US policy in the Gulf; 
A rabbi debating with an archbishop on the use of the term "holocaust" 
for abortion; Cardinal Ratzinger's about skepticism of the papacy; 
Pope recalls holocaust misery; RX against anti-Semitism; Challenge to 
Jewish-Christian relations; Patriarch decries killing in Jerusalem; 
Vatican paper condems killing in Jerusalem; Pope says murder of inno
cent Jews sanctified Poland; Elie Wisel's statement at ''Nostra Aetate• 
observance at Fordham University (excerpt); About forgotten Palestinians. 

In addition, attached is Pastoral Letter by the Patriarch Michel Saba 
of Jerusalem, Pentecost 1990 (rext released only recently). 

Thank you for your continued interest and cooperation. 
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A Comissao Nacional de Dialogo Religioso Cat61ico-Judaico 
Orgao da Conferencia Nacional dos Bispos do Brasil (CNBB) 

convida para o 

Culto lnter-religioso celebrando o 
25.0 Aniversario da promulga~ao da 
Declara~ao Conciliar "Nostra Aetate" 

a realizar-se domingo, 4 de novembro de 1990, as 20:00 horas, 

na Capela do Colegio Nossa Senhora de Sion. 
Avenida Higien6polis, 983, Sao Paulo 

Convidado especial : 

Arcebispo Edward Cassidy 
Presidente .da Comissao do Vaticano para as Relacoes Religiosas . 
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Oradores: 
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Coral Baccarelli 

Representacao judaica: 
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THE VATICAN, THE JEWS AND DEMONS 
By Marc H. Tanenbaum 

<Copyright 1990, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, l nc. > 
--NEW YORK 

Twenty-five years ago this month, on Oct. 28, 1965, Roman 
Catholic hierarchies fr~m throughout the world adopted at Vatican 
Council II · 'Nostra Aetate,'' or In O~r Time, the historic 

.declaration that launched the most dramatic changes in 1,900 
years of Catholic-Jewish relations. 

Next month, irrternatiorral Catho::•lic arid Jewish leaders will 
meet in Vatican City with Pope John Paul II to assess the 
progress made during these 25 years in improving ties between 
Catholics and Jews. They will also examine the problems that 
still bedevil Catholic-Jewish understanding. 

Contrary to some critics, the achievements have been 
significant and encouraging to anyone ooen to the impressive 
evide.rrce •:•f o.:•sitive char1ges. Catholic textbc11:1ks have beeY• 
revised so that anti-Semitic references have been virtually 
eliminated in school texts used in the United States, parts of 
--M•:•re--

Europe and Latin America. Liturgies and sermons have rejected 
anti-Jewish themes. 

Catholics and Jews cooperate increasingly in a wide range of 
social justice efforts. Cardinals, bishops, priests, nuns and lay 
people have taken part in Holocaust observances and have marched 
in demonstrations to liberate Soviet Jews -- and Christians. 

The record justifies the oft-reoeated judqment that greater 
proqress has been made in overcoming misunderstanding and in 
building mutual respect and friendship durin~ these 25 years than 
throughout the past 1,900 years. 

But hovering over this historic change are uncertainties and 
reservations. I do not speak of the obvious oublic issues of 
establishing full diplomatic relations between the Holy See and 
the State of Israel, nor of the Vatican's reflex defense of its 
relativ~ silence in the face of the Nazi campaign to extermina~e 
the Jews. Th~se issues are maturing in Catholic ~ircles, and I 
think they w i 11 be r'es•:• l ved i r1 the not-t c•er-d i st ar1t future .• 

The critical underlying issue still to be confronted is the 
recognition by Christian authorities that anti-Semitism in 
Western society is as much psychooathological a s it is 
the•:•leogical. Irt his recent st1.1dy, · 'Anti-Sernitisrn -- A Disease of 
the Mind,'' psychiatrist Dr. Theodore Isaac Rubin writes,,· 'Anti-
SeMitism is a non-organic disease of the mind • a Malignant 
--Mc.re--

emoti~na i illness. People sick with this disease can be very 
r.1.~1'1nPro•.1•=. arid evP.r1 rnurder1·-:i1.1s h•.d~ ."re r1•7•t tr~;:i.ted ACC•'.:•rdir1nlv.', 



~ 
Unless the social-psychological dynamic of anti-Semitism as 

a sickness is grasped and dealt with therapeutically, theological 
fine-tuning in imagery and language could ultimately become just 
a surface repair of uncertain duration. 

The psychopathology I speak of begins with the systematic 
demonization of Jews and Judaism in the sermons and treatises of 
the Church Fathers in the first four centuries of this era. Thus, 
the ''golden-tongued' ' St. John Chrysostom in his notorious four 
sermons delivered in Aleppo in 387 CE brutally attacked the 
synagogue as ''the work of Satan,'' a · 'house of prostitution,'' 
and urged that Jews be packed into their houses of worship and 
dest r1:1yed . 

Church Father Eusebius, the great historian of Caesarea in 
the fourth century, wrote two massive works - - Preparatio 
Evangelica and Demonstratio Evangelica -- in which he formulated 
one of the first systematic theologies of the displacement and 
rejection of Judaism through the rise of the Church and 
Ch r i st i a rd t y. 

In subsequent centuries, these demonic images of Jews and 
the Jewish religion were intensified, penetrating the marrow of 
Westerr1 Christiar1 society. Ir1 the 12th arid 13th cer1turies, 
--Mc•re--

Christians enlarged the impact of that hostility and rejecti6n 
through Passion plays. the slander of ritual blood libel, and 
through artistic presentations of Jews as being in league with 
Satar1, i . 1::. the Jews as · · aY1t i-Chri st. , ' 

The Reverer1d Martin Luther, the A1.19 ust i ni a.r1 mcin•:. who 
fathered Protestantism, hoped to convert the Jews throuyh 
kindliness. When Jews did not r espond to his ·' friendly~' 

conversionary appeals in the 1500s, Me wrote several hostile 
parnohlets -- ·'The Jews and Their Lie.s,', · 'V•:•m Shem 
Hamephorash'' -- in which he appropriated entirely the demonic 
images of Jews and the synagogue from the writings of the Church 
Fathers. 

The verbal violence was invariably followed by the physical 
violence o~ pogroms, inouisitions, crusades, auto-da-fes, 
exoulsions, ghettos and other freque nt persec~tions. 

Scholars make a convincing case that both Nazism and 
Communism c~eated a secularized demonization of Jews that 
borrowed extensively from the surrounding overflowing cornucopia 
of anti-Jewish metaphors, c~ricatures and icons. 

Vatican Council II inspired Roman Catholics to remove such 
scar1dalc1us group libels C•f Jews as "'Christ-ki llers,'' ar1tt as 
·'wandering Jews'' punished by God for not accepting Jesus. 

These revisions, welcome as they surely are, are a form of 
- -More--



theological cleans1 n~ in ke~81 np with t li e church' s religious 
rene~"al. The Nazi H•:•l •:•cau5.t a rid the r e s t•:•rat i •:•r1 c•f Je-.,.is tc• I s r· a e l 
gave stro~g impet u s to that purificat i on p r ocess. 

8 ut , after 2 5 years of wo rk in Jewish - Christi a n relations, I 
am convinced there needs to be and can be more than that 
academic, pedagogical religious house cleaning. 

To ~anouish anti-Semitism at its mali~nant source. 
theological reformulation must be ~oMprehended as a radical 
psychological trans formation. lt involves a conscious. systematic 
de-demonization of Jews and Judai s m, dnd r~piacinq those 
dehumanizing images with a whol e n ew mentality t h at views Jews as 
l"11: 1rr11.:d h1.1mai"'1 iJeiY1g·;s. , w 1 i:i1 ·.; t r e ·l'"19thc; ;a·1'.1i "h:?a~:r.esses, ·' the eld,er 

brother' 1 without whose continuous, living soiritual traditions J 
and values Christianity might never have emerged into history. 

This is not an issue of resolving guilt for past offenses, 
or of beinq nice to Jews, especially in light of the Holocaust. 
The future character of Western societies is deeDly affected by 
this challenge. Neither Germany, Poland, France, &razil, nor any 
other Christian country will be able to build 5table, unified, 
peaceful societies as long as the land mines and time bombs of 
anti-Semi ti s m l~rk in their c ultural subconsci0usness . exolodino 
p eriodically as oolitical or economic crises eruot. 

Poland is Exhibit A of that destructive pathelo~y which 
--More--

witnesses anti-Semitism flourishin~ without Jews. The term Dr. 
Rubin uses is · 'syrobol sickness'' to explain the ohenome~on of 
transferring hostility for Jews to the symbol of the Jews, making 
inhuman actien plausible. 

The psychological task of cultural therapy involves facing 
up -- finally -- to the magnitude of the dehumanization of the 
Jewish people that has dominated Western Christian civilization 
over the past 1,900 years. 

A theological renewal that is fully conscious of that 
systeMic illness and mobilizes all its moral and spiritual 
resources to heal profoundly, in depth, that sickness would hold 
the greatest promise for the future health of Catholic-Jewish 
relations in the next 25 years, and beyond. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, the former d ·irector of international 
and interreligious affairs of the American Jewish Committee, was 
the only rabbi present at Vatican Council II, as a guest observer. 
He is writing a book on ·"The Vatican, the Jews and Israel'' for 
Grove-Weidenfeld Publishers. 
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By CARDINAL JOHN J. O'CONNOR 

J don't like the timing. Suddenly the whole world 
seems mad at Israel. It's too coincidental. 

The killing of 21 Palestinians and the wounding 
of another 140 are unspeakable tragedies Crom 
any perspective. What would have been the prob· 
ability or a United Nations Security Council reso· 
lution of condemnation, however, had there been 
no pressure to maintain the solidarity of nations 
against Iraq? 

It's a dangerous game. I have repeatedly pro· 
tested the horror of life In Palestinian refugee 
camps. As one ol three bishops asked by the Na
tional Conference of Catholic Bishops to prepare a 
statement on the Middle East, I worked hard, as 
did my associates, to be £air and balanced. Under
standably, neither Israel nor the Arab world was 
completely satisfied, but both recognized and ap
preciated our effort to articulate objectively the 
rights of all parties involved In the continuing con
flict. More than once I have disappointed my Jew
ish friends here and in Israel by criticizing per
ceived injustices toward Christians and others. 
But their disappointment has derived in large 
measure because they consider me their friend. 
As the Psalmist puts it: "If my enemy had spoken 
against me, I could have endured it, but you who 
are my friend ... " 

Well, Jn a day when too many of Israel's friends 

A Dangerous Game 

seem to be turning their backs on her, I am proud 
to call myself her friend, as I am proud to call 
many in the Arab world friends, and many in Leh· 
anon, that land so Qutrageously abandoned. 

Bishops have a duty to speak as citizens, but an 
even greater duty to speak as moralists. As ·a citi
zen I am worried about power politics, whenever, 
wherever, by whomever the game is played. For 
it is, indeed, not only a dangerous, but a deadly 
game, a vile and sordid game, which leaves no 
one's hands clean. As a moralist, how could I be 
silent? 

W here have we or the nations or the world 
been. during all these years of Pa lestinian 

suffering? Why hasn't the Security Council cen-
. sured long before now all who have contributed to 

that surfering? I mourn even today the wanton 
massacre of U.S. Marines in Lebanon. I under
stand the withdrawal of all Marine forces from 
that land. I do not understand, however, and can 
not accept the withdrawal of world concern, or the 
lack of a serious effort on the part of the world at 
large to save this last outpost of Christianity from 
rape and devastation. Nor do I understand the ap
parent wUlingness of the world to make Israel the 
enemy in the Middle East. It is a terrifying cUjd 
vtt. Hitler ravaged and ravished the whole or Eu-

rope, slaughtering Christians and Jews. Much or 
the world that knew what was happening was 
quick to blame the Jews. 

I and other churchmen have tried, if with heavy 
hearts and uneasy consciences, to give the benefit 
of every doubt to the massing of American troops 
in the Middle East. Even though we see our econ· 
omy in grave peril, our cities and states rotting 
through neglect and a country Wlable or unwilling 
to reed the hungry or house the homeless or give 
medical insurance to some 40 million people, we 
have tried to be supportive of the enormous hu· 
man and fiscal sacrifices or an effort to stop an· 
other adventurer from again ravaging and rav
ishing. To what end? To see a .restructuring of alli· 
ances at the expense or Israel? 

I will argue the rights or Christians and Mus· 
llms as passionately as anyone, on the West Bank 
or ; mywhere else. I will argue with equal passion 
the rights of Palestinians, who are both Christian 
and Muslim. But with no less passion will I argue 
the rights of Jews. AU suffer. All need the world's 
active compassion and constructive concern. 
None will profit in the long run by deal-making, by 
the creation or scapegoats. Does any decent soul 
with even a shadow of a memory want another 
Neville Chamberlain "peace for our time"? God 
forbid, and I, for one, pray fervently that He will. 



CCrrfi~n(Catil Vntew 
Church leaders question U.S. policy in Persian Gulf 

{C ritlcism of the U.S. response to the Persian 
. Gulf crisis continued to grow in October 

among Catholic leaders as 29 U.S. bishops signed 
an Oct. 19 statement by Pax Christi U.S.A., the 
U.S. branch of the international Catholic peace or
ganization, deploring the U.S. military buildup. 
Among the bishops was AuxiUary Bishop Emer
son J . Moore, vicar orthe Northeast Bronx. 

The delegates of the Maryknoll Sisters' general 
assembly near Ossining sent letters to President 
Bush and United Nations Secretary General Jav
ier·Perez de Cuellar seeking "peace with justice" 
in the Persian Gulf. The National Federation of 
Priests' Councils also issued a statement saying 
"the continued mllltary ·buildup in the Persian 
Gulf lessens the possibility of a peaceful· resolu
tion of the conflict and escalates the danger or 
armed conflict." : 

The Pax Christi statement also voiced concern 
over U.S. military hardware. "It seems clear to 
us that the size and nature of the weapons sys
tems being deployed go far . beyond deterrence 
and pose an offensive threat to Iraq," the state-
ment said. . · 

"We are ·concemed that the call Cor withdrawal 
of Iraqi troops . (from Kuwait) Is so unconditional 
that it does not leave room for addressing the le
gitimate grievances between Iraq and Kuwait 
that existed before the invasion," the bishops 
said. 

The statement quoted from· the U .s: bishops' · 
1983 pastoral letter ;'.'The·· Chbllenge ·or Peace: 
God's.Prt>mlse and Our Response" to support its 

positions. · 

The Maryknoll Sisters' Jetter to Bush, dated 
Oct. 8 and released Oct. 19, told the president, 
"We strongly protest even the consideration of of
fensive military action," and recommended a 
military commitment in the Persian Gulf propor
tionate to that of other nations. 

While the Maryknoll Sisters supported a sea ~nd 
air blockade against Iraq, they said they were op
posed to "covert activities, including any at
tempted assassination of Saddam Hussein," 
Iraq's leader, and any long-term presence of U.S. 
forces In the Middle East. 
. The order's Oct. 8 Jetter to de Cuellar urged "a 
.strengthened role for the United Nations to deal 
with . the crisis" and asked him to assert leader
ship. 

JD) enver Archbishop J . Francis Stafford, in a 
Sept. 19 letter to Bush, said or the U.S. re

sponse, "It is extremely difficult to de(end mili
tary actions which flow from a policy of maintain
ing 'a standard of living' for North Americans and 
Europeans who already use a disproportionate 

· amount of the world's resources." 
Bishops Michael D. Pfeifer of San Angelo, Tex

as, and J. Kendrick Williams of Lexington, Ky., 
asked Catholics in their dioceses for prayer and 
sacrifice to help bring about an end to the crisis. 

Two Republican members of Congress have 
asked that Nov. 2 be declared a national ~iay of 

· prayer for U.S. armed forces and hostages In the 
Middle East and for their families. 
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Bishop Michael H. Kenny or Juneau, represent
ing Pax Christi U.S.A., left Oct. 17 to visit Iraq 
and Jordan as part of an 18-member peace dele
gation of Muslims, Jews and Christians sponsored 
by the Fellowship of Reconciliation, a religiously 
based paciflst group headquartered in Nyack. 
Bishop Kenny was to return to the United States 
Oct. 26. . 

Father Angelo "Bing" Madelo, a Filipino Car
melite priest thought to have been executed in Ku· 
wait after the Iraqi Invasion, might still be alive, 
based on .reports sent to other Carmelites in the 
Philippines. · 

The 29 bishops signing the Pax Christi state
ment were Jed by Detroit Auxiliary Bishop Tho
mas J . Gumbleton, Pax Christi U.S.A. president, 
and Bishop Walter F. Sullivan of Richmond, Va., 
a member of Pax Christi U.S.A.'s national coun
cil. 

Archbishops signing were Archbishops Ray
mond G. Hunthausen of Seattle, Robert F. 
Sanchez of Santa Fe, N.M .. and Daniel E. Shee
han of Omaha, Neb. Other ordinaries signing the 
s tatement, besides Bishops Sullivan and Kenny, 
were Bishops Joseph A. Fiorenza, Galveston
Houston; John J . Fitzpatrick, Brownsville, Tex
as; F . Joseph Gossman, Raleigh, N.C.; Joseph L. 
Howze, Biloxi, Miss.; Howard J. Hubbard, Alba
ny; Raymond A. Lucker, New Ulm, Minn.; Leroy 
T. Matthiesen, Amarillo, Texas; Donald E. 
Pelotte, Gallup, N.M.; Stanley G. Schlannan, 
Dodge City, Kan.; William S. Skylstad, St. Cloud, 
Minn.; John J. Snyder, St. Augustine, Fla., and 
George H. Speltz, St. Cloud, Minn. -CNS 
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What's in a Word? 
Rabbi, archbishop debate use of 'holocaust' for abortion 

Jews are offended when prcrlife groups use the 
term "holocaust" to describe abortion in the 

United States, interfaith specialist Rabbi Leon 
Klenicki said at a dialogue with Archbishop J. 
Francis Stafford of Denver on Catholic-Jewish re
lations. 

In a subsequent column in his archdiocesan 
newspaper, the Denver Catholic Register, Arch
bishop Stafford said Rabbi Klenicki's comments 
made him appreciate the Jewish concern more, 
but he did not think the rabbi understands "the 
depth of the Catholic revulsion to the killing of 
1,500,000 unborn children every year" in the 
United States. 

Rabbi Klenicki. director of the New York-based 
Department of Interfaith Affairs oC the Anti
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, was in Den
ver for the dialogue Sept. 30 as one of many obser
vances this year of the 25th annive~ry of the 
Second Vatican Council's decree "Nostra 
Aetate." That document on the Catholic Church 
and other religions, issued in 1965, renounced anti
Semitism and called for new Catholic apprecia
tion of Judaism as a living religion and of God's 
permanent covenant with the Jewish people. 

In bis talk Rabbi Klenicki noted the progress in 
Catholic-Jewish relations since Vatican ll but 
said both sides are challenged to do more. · 

On the Catholic side, be said, the challenge is to 
implement the council decree and subsequent offi
cial Church statements. 

On the Jewish side, he said, the challenge is to 
overcome the pain of past Christian sins against 
Jews and come to look at Christians as people of 
faith, sharing in God's call 

••1 feel the need to understand the other as a per
son of God," he said. "But do I, as a Jewish per-

son at the end of the 20th century. recognize Chris~ 
tianity as a partner in God's call? ... Can I relate to 
Christianity as a faith commitment despite 
~istory?" 

.. In overcoming millennia of memories," he 
added, "Jews must overcome a Conn of self
righteousness that ignores Christians as people of 
God. At times suffering has blinded us and we are 
prone to forget more fortunate periods of our 
history." 

Archbishop Sl;afford reviewed the results oC the 
past 25 years of dialogue and cooperation. He 
summarized it as "a very solid beginning" but 
said Catholics still "have a long way to go in the 
efforts at internal reform" begun by Vatican ll. 

During a question-answer period after their 
talks, Rabbi Klenicki said one obstacle to greater 
mutual understanding is the frequent description, 
in Christian pro-life circles, of abortion as a 
"'holocaust"-the term Cor Hitler's attempt to eJt· 
terminate all Jews from the face of the earth. 

"I think it is horrible. It is a mistake," he said. 
"The word is being misused. It puts down the 

importance of what the Holocaust really was. To 
use that image is a real insult to U.S." 

In bis subsequent coluinn reflecting on the dia
logue, Archbishop Stafford said he "listened -
closely" to the rabbi's comments and could 
"understand better his position," but be felt it did 
not take full account of the horror Catholics feel at -. 
the "'abominable crime" of abortion. . 

"It is one of my most fervent hopes that our · 
Jewish friends will come to a clearer understanc:t. 
ing of the depth of the Catholic abhorrence of . 
abortion; this abhorrence has led some Catholics .. 
even to the point where they call abortion in tbe · 
1990s •a new holocaust,'" he wrote. · -CNS 
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SK.EPTICISM ABOUT PAPACY 'MAKES GOD SMALLER,' CARDINAL SAYS 

By Catholie News Service 

TueSday, October 231 1990 

NAPLES, Italy (CNS) - Christ!ans are "making God smaller" if they do not accept the biblieal foundations of 

papal primacy, said Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, head of the Vatican Congreg~ion for the Doctrine of the Faith. 

Papal primacy is ''the hottest issue of ecumenical debate," but it must be preserved as it is firmly anchored 

in the New Testament, said the cardinal in an Oct. 20 speech in Naples reported by the Italian Catholic newspaper 

Awenire. 

"Roman primacy is not an invention of the popes but an essential element of the unity of the church which 

comes from Christ himself," the cardinal said. 

The New Testament "documents in an Impressive fashion the primacy of Peter," he said. 

"Anyone, who for fear of triumphalism or for fear of arbitrary human power, takes away from these words their 

force, is not in fact announcing a greater God, but is rather making God smaller," he added. 

Papal primacy should be affirmed "with the same realism with which we admit the sins of the pope. their 

disproportion with respect to their ministry," said Cardinal Ratzinger. 

The papacy has been ''the rock against ideologies" and a defense against "submission to the powers of this 

world," he said. 
The cardinal said that papal primacy also has been historically controversial within the Catholic Church, "starting 

from the fight in the Middle Ages between ef1l)ire ~net priesthood." 

It continues today "with the wave of protests" against the leadership of Pope John Paul II and his way of 

understanding papal primacy, said Cardinal Ratzinger. 

But there is also "a positive tendency" today, he said. 

"Even many non-Catholics affinn the necessity of a common center for Christianity," he said . 

••• 
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· PQpe rec~.11,~ 

Holocaust 
• m1se.-y·, _ 

Polish-bom Pope John Paul II 
recalled . the Holocaust during his 
weekly general audience a fortnight 
ago. : " : . .... ~ 

He · first quoted from the: Va~ican 
document ·~Nostra Ae~te'' ( .. Our 
State"), saying that the Roman Catholic 
Church had "in front of its eyes the 
words of Paul the Apostle conccming 
the men or his lineage. to whom 
belong •• . the glory. the C ovcnant:. the 
law... and the promises; for they 

. ·arc 'all the dCsec:ndants of the Patri
" archs .":·." _ . . ... j ·-. 
· The: Pope ~en addCd: •"Th is pcioplc 
lived with us during the generations. 
side by side, on this land which 

· became like·• new bomdaod of.its 
'dispc-rsion :.~~~ .i.~ . ,.. , .-.. .:: . ·1 
.... ..This people ·was struck · by'.. the . 
.. · teniblc .deaths of millions· of its ~m 

and daughters. First they were marltcd 
. with.a particular sign. Then they )Vere · 
, pushed into ghettos. Theo they-were· 

taken to th~ gas ~mbers and put to 
·death"-only' bcCiuse they:·~ 'the 
·children of this people:.'·' .. • , _;,<.· ... "· . 

· .. The murderers did all this on our 
soil, perhaps in order to cover it With 
infamy. But a land cannot be covered 
with infamy by the deaths of innocent 
victims. Such deaths tum it into a holy 
relic. . . . 
. 4itc people 'Whicb ·lived with .,-us 
through many generations has rcmainCd 
with us after the temolc· deaths of 
millions of its_ sons and daughters. 
Together we await the Day of Judgc
mcnt and of R~on.:~ ··.·. -'?: . ... ·.-.obsetvers i. .. ve ~ thattbe Pope._ .. 
w9.fdS ·re:.eni;hisise ·his .-Yii:W:·or 1hc _._ 

. Hol~ust asa·tcdeeming samf1C1Cfor 
which · Christianity'•Ciocs ··Dot 'bi::ar 

· a!'~ b~~rical_._ o.~ thco!~ca! respoi;asi-· 
. bility. ;..~~;,,.~.!:: ~ . .'.'..J'ii:·-. . • .. ::'-:•.•'-. ·~ 

------- -
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'FriendshiP- and Caring~ 
International Jewish-Catholic liaison committee cites a •new spirit' 

Folh>wing are ""«"11"' frvm tJie tat of tJie staU
ment issutd Sep~ 6 by tJie lrtUnullion41 Ca.tholic· 
Jtu-'ish LiaUmi: Commilt«, represenling tJie Holy 
&e'a Cmmni.!simi for RcLigiou.s Re/4liona with tJie 
J~s and u~ b11cn1atimw.l Jtuti&h Committee on In· 
terrtligiou.s C011sultatio1~' (Svnagogu.e Co1mcil of 
America. World JewWi C<mgress, B'nai B'rilh In· 
ILrnational and fllrael ln/,trfaiU1 Committee). 

R epresent;itives of the IntematjonaJ Jewish 
Committee on lnterreligious Consulmtioru 

(IJCIC) and the Holy See's Commission for Reli
gious Rel;itions with the Jews met in Prague from 
Sept. 3 through 6. 

The last meeting or this committee took place in 
Rome in 1985. Difficulties which arose Jed to a de· 
lay or a further meeting until nciw. However. dur· 
ing these years the steering committee continued 
to meet on a regular basis to enable its work to 
proceed. In a special meeting or the Holy Stt's 
Commission :ind IJCIC in Rome in 1987, it was 
foreseen that the next meeting would sttk to lay 
the basis for the presentation of a Catholic dOCU· 
ment on the Shoah, the historical bacqround of 
anti-Semitism, and its contemporary manifesta· 
lions. The intention to prepare such a document 
was confirmed iby the Holy See's Commission. 

In this connection, the meeting in Prague dis
cussed the religious as well as the secular basis ol 
anti-Serrutism over the past l,900 years and its re
lationship to the Shoah. This discussion led to the 
recognition that certain traditions or Catholic 
thought. teaching, preaching and pr.idice in the 
Patristic period and in the Middle Age.s contril>
uted to the creation or anti-Semitism in Western 
society. In modem times, many Catholics were 
not vigilant enough to react against manilesta· 
lions or anti-semitism. The Catholic delegates 
condemned anti-Semitism as well as all lonns of 
racism as a sin against God and humanity, and 
arrinned that one caMOt be authentically Chris
tian and engage ill anti-Semitism. 

A I the conference, Jewish and Catholic wit· 
nesses to the Shoah spoke or thefr experienc

es. They offered testimony that many ChrlstiaDs 
failed themselves as well as Jews and other vic
tims by too weak a response to Nazi and Fascist 
Ideologies. Witness was also given to the many 
courageous Christian Church leaders and mem
bers who acted to save Jews, thereby mkina 
their own lives durinc the Na11 terror. Nor was It 
forgotten that people other than Jews also per
ished. 

The conference acknowledged tbe monumental 
role of the Dec:laratlon of the Second Vaticao 
Council Notdra. Alt.ale, as well as later efforts by 
the popes and Church of!iciab, to bring about a 
substantive improvement in Catholic-Jewish re
lations. 

Nostra AetaU created a new spirit in these rela· 
lionsbips. Pope John Paul II expressed that new 
spirit In an audience with Jewish leade1'3 on Feb. 
15, 1985, when he said: "The relationship between 
Jews and Christians bas radically improved In 
these years. Where there was ignorance and 
therefore prejudice and stereotype, there ls now 
growing mutual knowledge, appreciation and re
spect. There is, above all, love between us, that 
kind of love I mean, which is lor both ol us a fun· 
damental iltjunction of our religious traditions 
and which the New Testament has received Crom 
the Old." 

While echoing the pope's recognition that a new 
spirit is in the making, the delegates called lor a 
deepening or this spirit in Catholic-J ewish re.la· 
lions, a spirit which emphasizes cooperation. mu· 
tual understandlng and reconciliation; good will 
and common goals to replace the past spirit of 

-CNS 
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Pope John Paul II greeting Chief Rabbi Elio T oall 
during a visit to !he Rome Synagogue. 

suspicion, resentment and distrust. 
This spirit presupposes repentance as ex· 

pressed by Archbishop Edward Idris Cassidy, 
president of the Holy See's Commission for Reli
gious Relatlons with the Jews, when he said in his 
opening statement: "That anti-Semitism has 
found a place In Christian thought and practice 
calls lor an act of Teshuvah (repentance) and of 
reeom:iUatlon on our part as we gather here in 
this dty which is a testimony to our failure to be 
authentic w.itnesses to our faith at times In the 
past." 

This new spirit would also manifest itself In the 
work that the two faith 'communities could do to
gether to respond to the needs of today's world. 
This need is for the establlshment of human 
rights, freedom. and dlgnity where they are laclt· 
ing or imperiled, and for responsible stewardship 
of the environment A new image and a new atti
tude in Jewi.sb-Oltholic relations are required to 
spread universally the trait-blazing work that has 
bee>n done In a number of communities in various 
parts or the world. 

F or example, In the United States an ongoing 
slructure eaiaflni In catholic.Jewish dla

logue recently Issued a joint document on the 
teaching of moral values in public education. 
Furthermore, the Catholic Church there ls effec
tively working lo teach Judaism in Its seminar· 
ies, school texts and educational materials In· a 
positive and objective manner, scrupulously 
eliminating anythinc that would go agairut the 
spirit of the Second Vatican Council. 

Likewise, the Jewish community in the United 
States. in a growini atmosphere of confidence 
and trust, has conducted its own self-study or its 
texts in terms or what Jewish schools teach 
about Christians and Christianity. 

It was stressed that systematic efforts must be 
made to uproot sources or religious anti· 
Semitism wherever they appear through the 
publication or texts, priestly trailling, liturgy, 
and the use or Catholic media. 

The liaison committee hopes that the new Cat
echism for the Universal Church now in pttpa· 
ration could serve as an errectlve instrwnent to 
this end. 

With regard to the special problems of anti· 
Semitism in Eastern and Central Europe, the 
committee recommended the following: 

1. Tr:inslation into the vernacular languages 
:ind broad dissemination of all relevant Church 
documents on relations with Judaism (notably 
the Declaration on the Relationship or the 
Church to Non-Chrititian religions, Noslra 
Aetale N. 4, Oct. 28, 1965; the Guidelines and 
Suggestions for Implementing the Conciliar 
Declaration Nostra Aetau, N. 4, Dec. I, 1974; 
and the Notes on the Correct Way to Present the 
Jews and Judaism in Preaching and Ciltechesis 
in the Calholic Church, June 24, 1915) . 

2. The inclusion of the teaching of these docu· 
ments In the curricula of theological seminaries, 
in order to eliminate all remnants ol the 
"teaching or contempt," and the setting up or 
special courses on the same subject ln the semi
naries for priests who have not yet recei'ved 
such theolocical instruction. 

3. The monitoring or all trends and events 
which threaten an upsurge or anti-Semiwm 
wilh a view to countering promptly such devel
opments. 

4 . Ongoing actions aimed at guaranteeinc free
dom of worship and religious education lor all 
citizens (Christians, Jews and others) . 

5. Active support of general legislatlo.n against 
discrimination on grounds of race or religion in· 
eluding anti-Semitism, and against incitement 
to religious or racial hatred; promotion ol le.gis· 
lative action curtailing freedom ol association to 
racist orcanizations. 

6. Support ol general educational programs 
which would foresee: 

A. Inclusion In school curricula of knowledge 
and respect for dilferent clviliz.atlons, cultures 
and religions, ln particular or peoples and de
m>rninatlons Inhabiting the 11ational territory 
concerned; 

iB. Special attention to be paid lo education to 
the problem or racial. national and relig!oua 
prejudice and hatred. This should include the 
teaching ol the history or the disaaters brought 
about j)y auch prejudice or hatred; 

C. Elimination from the texlbooll.9 of all ra
cially or religiously prejudiced content and ol 
material conducive to creating Inter-croup 
strife. 

J twas recommended that a special Joint com-
mission be esta bllshed by the competent au· 

thoritles or the respecUve communltles In eacb 
ot tlle countries of Eastern and central Europe 
to facilitate and promote these goab. 

We continue to see tbe need, already en.U. 
aged, lor closer and more rapid cooperation and 
exchange or information between IJCIC and the 
Holy See's Commission. 

Tbe Jewish delegation expressed Its commit· 
ment to the State oflsrael and stressed the need 
for Catholic understanding or the special place 
Israel has lo Jewlsb consciousness. It mani· 
fested its concern with I.he lack of lull diplomatic 
relations between the Holy Stt and the State ol 
Israel. 

Furthermore, the Jewish delegation expressed 
the hope that Vatican archival material would 
be made accessible lor better understandin& of 
the darkest period in Jewish history. 

After two millennia ol estrangement and hos
tility, we have a sacred duty as Catholics and 
Jews to strive to create a fenuine culture of mu
tual esteem and .reciprocal carinf. 

catholic.Jewish dialogue can become a sip of 
hope and inSpiratioo to other rellgiom. rac:a, 
and elhnlc groups to tum away Crom contempt, 
toward realii!ni authentic human fraternity. 

This new spirit of friend.ship and caring for one 
another may be the mO'st important aymbol we 
have to oiler to our troubled world. 
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Rx for a malignant mental disorder, anti-Semitism 
87 MARC H.TANENBAuM · • · 

IWENTY-FlVE YEARS AOO !his mimlll, 011 Oct. 28. 
1965. Roman C:uholic hierardiics frcm lhn>ughoul 
lhc world :idopted :it Vaiican Council If Nonro A11au. 

>ur Time. !he historic declor:nion !hat launched lhc most 
tiic changes in I .900 years of C:uholic•Iewish rclaiions. 
" mon1h. international C:uholic and Jewish leaden will 
n V:11ic311Citywilh Pope John Paul Dtomssaslhcprog-
1adc during these 25 years in improving ties between 
lie< :lnd Jews. They will also euminc the problems th:ll 
:devil Coiholie-Jcwish understanding. 
mary co some critics, !lie ac!Ucvcmenu have been sig· 
n1 ~ cncou~ging 10 anyone open IO tllc imprnsivc 
ice of posi1ivc changes. Calholicschoolboolr.J have been 
d so 1ha1 anti-Semi1ic references have been vinually 
1>1ed in school texts used in 1he Uni1ed States. pans of 
c :lnd L.alin America. LinagiCJ and samons ~vc re· 
ami-Jcwish themes. 
holies and JC\lll cooperate increasingly in• wide nngc 
101 ju<1ice cffons. Cardinals. bishops. priesu. nuns and 
ople hove taken pan in Holocaust observances and ha~e 
1rd in dcmonstniions co liberite Soviet Jews - and 
i:uu. 
: record justifies lhc oft-rcpc31cd judgment that greater 
"' ha> been made in overcoming misundentanding and 
:lding mutu:il rc$pcCI and friendship du.ring these 2S 
1h.ln throughout the past 1.900 ycari. • 
: hovering over this historic change~ uncenainlies and 
·a1ions. I do not .speak of the obvious public iuu.,, of 
i•hing full diplomalic relations between the Holy Sec 
1e Seate of Israel. nor of the Vatican's reflex defcnK of 
:uivc silence in the fa.cc of the Nazi campaign to ex~· 
e 1he Jews. These issues are maturing in Caiholic: circles. 
1hink they will be resolved in the noc-too-diSWlt fuiure. 

• 
: critical underlying issue uill ID be C011fronted is the 
niiion by Christian •uthoritics thll anti-Semitism in 
:m society is as much psychopa!hologica! as it is ~ 
II. In his recent Sllldy. u Ami-Semitism - A Disease of 
l ind ... psychi.mist Dr. Theodore Isaac Rubin writes. 
i·Semitism is • n~anic disease of the mind ·-· a 
nant emotional illnc:ss. l'tople sick wilh this disease c:an 
ry danicrous and even murderous bvt arc llOI ll'UICd 
dingly." 
less the social-psychologic:al dynamic of alD-Scmitism 
icknt:u it psped and dealI wilb ~ly. m.o. 
II rine-111ning in imqery and language could llltimllely 
nc just a surface~ or una:nain dWllion. 
e psycllopadlology J ~ of begins with the systanllic 
..u..tioo of Jews and Juct.ism in lbc tamalS and in:a
>f lhc ChuM f-athe:n in the fin! four Centuria of this era. 

~bi Morr H. TOMnboum. formn djttttor of interno• 
·and inurrtli11iOllS offam oft/ii Amwict111Jrwi:ll Com
" wcs rM only rabbi prutnt 111 Varit'llll C-U //, c" 
obsrrwr. He is writin1t o boolon 'TM Votin111. tllrlhlS 
:roil" for Grow-Wcidrnfrld Publ/slrcn. 

Thus. the "golden-tongued" St. John Chrysostom. in his no-
1orious four sermons delivered in Aleppo in 387 C.E .• bnnally 
:inxkcd che synagogue a.s ithc work of Satan ... a "hou..c of 
p~tinnion." mid urged tlul Jc"" be packed in10 1heir house~ 
of worship and destroyed. 

Chun:h Father Euscbius. che grc:i1 hiscorian of Caeure:i in 
the founh c:cntury. wrote IWO r.wsivc work5 - Prtporatio 
Ewzngtlico 111dDm111nstrolio E1'Dn.,rliea- in which he for
mulated one of the first systematic cheologic'5ofthe di~place· 
ment and rejection of Judaism through the rise of the church 
and Ch riscianicy. 

In subsequent a:nturics.1hese demonic images of Jews :ind 
the Jewish religion were intensified. pcnctr.tiing the m:irrow 
of Western Clvis1ian society. In che 12th :lnd 131h centuries. 
Chrisliaru enlarged the impact of that hoStil icy and rcjeciion 
through Pa.uion pbys. the slander of ri1u3l blood libel and 
Wc>us'> anistic presentations of Jews as being in league with 
Satan, i.e. the Jews as M.nti-OlrisL .. 

• 
The Rev. Mmin Luther. the Augustinian monk who fa. 

thcred Pro!estantism, hoped t0conven the Jews through kind
lin.,,s. When Jews did not respond to his "friendly" con· 
vmiorwy appeals in the I SOOs. he wrote several hostile pam· 
phleu - "The Jews •nd Their Lies,·" "Vom Shtm 
Hamtplroros/IM - in which he approprWcd entirely lhc de
monic images ofJeWs and the synagogue from the writings of 
the Clw.rch fathcn. • 

Verbal violence was invariably followed by the physiW 
violence of poeroms. inqui1ili011s. cnisades. autos-da-fc. ex
pulsions, gbenos and ocllcr fftC!UCIU persecutions. 

Scholin rnalte a 'convincing case that bo1h Niu:ism and 
Communism au1cd a secularized dcmoniz.ation of Jews tlW 
borrowed extensively from lhe overflowing cornucopia of 
anti-Jewish mct1phors. aric:atun:s and icons. 

Vllican Council D inspired RDl1W'I Cllholics to remove 
1udl scandalous '""'P libels of Jews as "'Oirist-killcrs" and 
as -w...icnns Jews- punished by God for not accepting Je-
1111. I 

These revisions, welcome as lh£y surely u-e. u-e 1 forrn of 

Pope JoM Paul II 
discusses 
Ca1haloe.Jewish 
relations with Aabt>I 
Marc Tanenbaum 
aurong 1985 "'~Mg 
with 1n1ernati onal 
Jewish alld Cat~c 
1eaoers.1n V~t•ca.n 
City. 

cheolo!'ic:il cle3nsin~ in kocping wi1h 1hc church·, relisi<'u< 
renew~!. The N:ui Holocoust and 1hc re~1or•1ion of Jews 1n 
Israel g3ve strong impcius 10 that punfica1ion proce5'. 

But aflCT 25 ye:ir5 of work in Jcwi<h-Chmtian reh11on>. I 
:im con•inccd there need< to be 3nd cln be mo,.., lh3n 1hot 
oc:idcmic. pccbgogic•I religious hou.<cclc3nins. 

To vanquish :inti·Scmitism a1 its m:ili8nont <ourcc. 1heol0j;· 
ical rcformulo1ion mu>t be comprehended as a radic:il psycho
log ic:il tran~formation. It in.,olves :i con~cious. •y~1cma1ic de· 
demoniz:ltion of Jew• and Judaism. And ii requires repbeing 
thoje dehumanizing im•se" with ;i whole nc:w mentality 1h31 
viC'NS Jews as normal human beini;s. with .ircn11hs and 
wcaknc:5'cs. "1hc cldCT bn>LhCT" without whose continuou,, 
living spiritual tradi1ions and values Chri•1ianicy might nc'·er 
h3ve emerged into history. 

This is noc an issue of resolving guill forP31t otrcnses.orof 
being nice co Jews. especially in light of the Holocaust. The 
fu1ure char3C1crofW.,,icm S<Xieties is deeply affccced by this 
challenge. Nci1her Germany. Poland. France. Brazil nor any 
other Christian couniry will be able 10 build siablc. unified. 
pe:iceful societies as long as the land mi"" and time bombs 
of a.mi-Semitism lurk in their cultural subconsciousness. CJ<· 
ploding periodically as poli1ical or economic crises cnipt. 

• 
Poland is Exhibit A of tlut destructive pa1hology which 

wicnessu .nti·Scmitism flourishing without Jews. lbe term 
Or. Rubin us" is "symbol sickness .. to e•plain the phenom
enon of transferring hostility for Jews 10 the symbol of the 
Jews, making inhuman action plausible. 

The ps ycflological wt of culnnl therapy involvu facing 
up-ftmlly- to the rNgnitl.lde of the dehwnaniution of the 
Jewish people that has dominaw! W«tem Christian civiJiza. 
tion over 1hc past 1.900 ycan. 

A theologjc.I renewal thal is fully conscious of thal sys· 
temic illness and mobilizes all ilS moral and spiritual rcso~ 
to heal profoundly. in depth.. that sickncls would hold the 
grcarcst promise for the futu~ health of<:a!holic-Jewish rcl:i
tions in the ncu 2S years. and beyond. 

·s years 
mriflJltdfrom Pat:t 2$) 

~ · - -:..,'a md leading ID il." « dlaI American bishops would issue a 
dOt'Wll:IC_lll titled "God's ~ Endilra Forever - Guido
lines on· the ~on of Jews and I~ in C.iholic 
Preachings." di=ting prcachas to take~ that their cxpl> 
nmons of New Tcswnatl tens do not open themselves to 
anti-Semitic at anti-Jewish inrc:prcwiom. 

1c philosophcl' who inlroduced me to the novels of Elie 
i C$d? This tea.chcr d:iscov~ Wiesel throush his racing 
Francois Mauriac. lltc French wrilcr and Wiesel's friend. 
Or the tr:acherwbo introduced me ID !he thou gilt of Jacques 
.iritain. a greai F=ch Calholic philasopha? 

Yes. tmnendous changes have oo:urml in the past qtmla'· 
c:auury. Yes tremendous dAllenga f~ us in the ccmung 2S 
yccs. The dWJcngc fm' thi: Oum:h is to COltlinue to unpJe. 
m= these ofticial ~ l'CCllllllm:lld and a. 
dcmnalions of ami-Semilism so the Ibey reach Cadlolics in 
the pews. in lhe SIJ'eelS and in f!W:IY waDt of !ifc. 

Why. at this time. could I recall only the Cvil nihcr dwl the 
"tholic influ~ for good in my spirilual life'! Could it be 
.t we Jews have become habitulled to focusing on painful 
!mories? 
;be Jut 2S years have nmted an incredible change. a~ 
.llbble growth ill spiritual richncu in the rW!ionship bc
:en Catholics and Jews. Who wollld have thought in Cin
~nali. or in fU11way Buenos Ailes. lhaI the Catholic 0111rcb 
aid publish such a documen! as "'The Cl!urch and IUcism 
Toward a More Fniemal Society." swing thal mli-z;c. 
; -serves 11 times as a SCTCCll for anti-Semitism. feeding oa 

"Ciod's Men:y --"was INiy a mmrbb!eeiuension ofVai· 
ican D.11 recanmr:ndcd that. daring Holy Weck and the Easter 
season. Calholics mend a Passover seder. stn:Ssing tlm th.is 
practice -can have educabonal and s;pirinial value." Al the 
same time. it warned thll it is wrong "to baptize the seder by 
ending it with New Testament readings about the Last Supper 
or,~ turning it i1110 a prologue to !he~" 

• 
Also stressed wa.s Ille need to pray for the victims of the 

Holcx:aust. One of the recommended prayers ruds: "For the 
viclirns of the Holoaust. their families and all our Jewish 
tmlthcn and sim:rs. that die violence and hain:d l!ley experi
enced may never again be repealed. we pray to the Lord." 

'IWCJUy·fiwe years ago. Vatican D bishops and ardinals 
from Ill CNer the world also issued a doc:umen1 on Judmm and 
Calholic-Jewish ielalions. Nostro kttM Na. 4 (Our Tune). 
directed to Calhol ics. is also a c:hallengr: for Jews.. h faca us 
with a mponse: I Q undersQnd Ouistianily. 

Should we continue to focus on 1111: images of thc put. 
memories of cvc:nis Illar we ~ apcric:nccd in our own 
gcncnlion? Can we deny Oirisrian rcpemancc and the signs 
of friendship? Or can we finally acknowledge Ouistianiry as 
a legitinwe faith commitment that bas brouglll cnillions of 
people to Ciod. and as a palV1CZ" in bope? 

/u we mtea on the 2Sth mnivcnlr)' of Noma Acw.c. kl 
us rccogniu our roles together IUld ler us welcome die next 2S 
years as a challenge for Christians and Jews togedler. 
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Elected 
Cardinal Hickey is U.S. 
synod council member 

13 

The Synod of Bishops has elected Cardinal 
James A. Hickey of Washington as one of 12 mem
bers of the synod's permanent council. The 
synod's Council of the General Secretariat helps 
prepare for upcoming synods and does follow-up 
work on previ6us ones. The election was held Oct. 
23, toward the end 'of the monthlong synod on 
priestly formation. i 

This synod was 70-year-old Cardinal -Hickey's 
firsL Council members are elected at the close of 
every synod from among the bishops in atten
dance. Since 1980, the only U.S. co~cil member 
has been Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of Chica
go. 

Other members elected to. the council were: 
From Africa: Cardinal Christian Tumi of Gar

oua, Cameroon; ArChbishop Laurent Monsengwo 
Pasinya of Kisangani, Zaire, and Coadjutor 
Bishop John Onaiyekan of Abuja, Nigeria. 
. From the Americas: Cardinal Lucas .Mo"reira 
Neves of Sao Salvador da Bahia, Bra.Zil, and 

. Bishop Dario Castrillon Hoyos of Pereira, Colotji-
~- ~-

From Asia, Australia and Oceania: Card.llial 
Edward Bede Clancy of Sydney, Australia; Cardi
nal Simon Pimenta of Bombay, India, and Cardi-
nal Ricardo Vidal of Cebu, Philippines. · · 

From Europe: Cardinal Jean-Marie Lustiger of 
Paris; Cardinal Godfried Danneels of BrusselS, 
Belgiwn, and Bishop Camillo Ruini, secretary 
general of the Italian bishops' conference. · 

Pope John Paul II will name an additional three 
bishops to the council, bringmg its members~p to 
15. The council normally meets twice a year but 
can be convoked by the pope to handle special 
business. CNS 
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A Time of Change . 
Rabbi cites challenges in Catholic-Jewish relations 

T he last quarter-century bas brought 
"incredible change" in Catholic-Jewish rela

tions, but "tremendous challenges face us in the 
coming 25 years," said Rabbi Leon l{lenicki, in
terfaith affairs director of the Anti- Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith. 

In a statement from ADL headquarters in New 
York marking the 25th anniversary of the Second 
Vatican Council's historic statement on Catholic
Jewish relations, Rabbi Klenicki recalled his feel
ings about Catholicism at that time and the 
changes that occurred since then. 

When "Nostra Aetate," the Vatican II docu
ment on Catholic relations with other religions, in
cluding Judaism, was being debated and voted on, 
he s~d. he was a young man from Argentina 
studying at Hebrew Union College Seminary in 
Cincinnati. 

"Opinions were divided" in the Jewish commu
nity as to whether the Catholic Church would ever 
"reckon with the past or face the eternal actuality 
of the God/Israel covenant," he said. · 

As a student from "overwhelmingly Catholic 
Argentina," he said, "l was indecisive. Bad mem
ories came unwillingly to ·my mind of catholic 
right-wing teaChers in high school who were quite 
open in their anti-Semitism. Why couldn't I re
member other teachers such as the Catholic phi
losopher who· introduced me to the novels of Elie 
Wiesel...or the teacher who introduced me to the 
thought of Jacques Maritain, a great French 
Catholic philosopher? 

"Why, at this time, could I recall only the evil 
rather than the Catholic influences for good.in my 
spiritual life?" he added. 

He suggested that it was because, after "two 
millerµlia of Jewish pain and of Christian spiritual 
arrogance," Jews had become "habituated to fo- . 
cusing on painful memories." 

Since "Nostra Aetate," he said, there has been 
"a remarkable growth in spiritual richness in the 
relationship between Catholics and Jews." 

He cited as examples the efforts of the Catholic 
Church to eliminate anti-Semitic interpretations 
of Scripture, to recognize the permanent nature of 
God's covenant with the Jewish people and to dis
cover the riches of Judaism'. 

Looking at the future, he said both sides still 
face challenges. 

"The challenge for the Church is to continue to 
implement these official documents, recommen-· 
dations and condemnations of anti-Semitism so 
that they reach Catholics in the pews, in the 
streets and in every walk of life,'"he said. 

The challenge for the Jews, he said, is "to wi
derstand Christianity.'' 

"Should we continue to focus on images of the 
past, memories of events that we never experi
enced in our own generation?" he asked. "Can we · 
deny Christian repentance and the signs of friend
ship? Or can we finally aclmowledge Christianity 
as a legitimate faith commitment that has 
brought millions of people to God, and as a part
ner in hope?" · · -CNS 



·- "'IJrO'le"'mn>urent yeats llhce die ena=ot the··· r .. 
Second Vatican Council. 

German Cardinal Joseph Ratz.lnger, head of the 
Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine or the 
Faith, said the post-conciliar priesthood was "in 
crisis." 

Cardinal Willebrands, meanwhile, warned 
against "nostalgia" for a pre·conciliar golden 
age. 

Both men spoke Oct. 1, prior to the start of de
bate on priestly formation, at a special ceremony 
to mark the 25th anniversary or the Synod or Bish· 
ops, established by Pope Paul VI in 1965. 

The overall tone or the priestly fonnatlon de
bates was set by Cardinal Lucas Moreira Neves or 
Sao Salvador da Bahia, Brazil, papally appointed 
recording secretary, responsible for giving orien
tation to synod discussions. 

Delegates should concentrate on strengthening 
spiritual formation rather than arguing over 
priestly celibacy, ordaining women and assigning 
ministerial tasks to laicized married priests, he 
said. 

Without soUd spiritual formation, "bishops risk 
laying hands on good and nice pagans.'' he said 
Oct. 2. 

Delegates generally followed his advice as 
speakers moved into the second week of discus
sions. 

Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago asked 
for ways or making the positive values or celibacy 
better understood in societie~: where "celibacy of
k11 appears unottrar.t i \'C and. indeed, 
unuttainnblc." 

Some priesu. "who h"vc made the commitment 
say they did so under constraint, because il was a 
necessary condition f<or ordinnlion," he said. 

St!veral. dele!:alt:s aske<I for betlcr sexua1 

screening method~ of seminarians and better pro
gr:.im~ to deal with sexual problems. 

St:vcral delegate~. s11ch as B1sho1> Lt1wrcnce 
Burke of Nassau Bahama~ quesl1oned whether 

Jl»rr([» fte§ft a ft § yffil odl 
Patriarch decries killings in Jerusalem 

'JI' he klll\ng of 19 Palestinians during a confron-
tation between rock-throwing Palestinians 

and Israeli police was denounced al the Synod of 
Bishops by Lalin-rile Patriarch Michel Sabbah of 
Jerusalem. 

"As one of the Cathers and patriarchs or Jerusa
lem, I express my deep displeasure over the vio· 
lence and injustice which continues to be seen in 
Jerusalem," he said Oct. 9 before reading his pre-
pared synod speech. ' 

Referring to the "very recent outbreak or vio
lence which occurred yesterday morning.'' he ex
pressed hope "that Jerusalem recover its essen
tial vocation and once again become the holy city. 
the city or peace," he said. 

Patriarch Sabbah's statement on the violence 
was released at the Vatican. He spoke the day af
ter a crowd or Palestinians on Jerusalem's Tem
ple Mount hurled stones at Jewish worshipers al 
the nearby Western Wall. 

Israeli police opened fire, causing the worst 
bloodshed in Jerusalem since the zone, sacred to 
Muslims and Jews. was captured by Israel in 
1967. An eslimi.Jted 150 people were wounded by 
the gunfire. 

The Temple Mnui11 holds the Dome or the Rock, 
the third holiest shrine In Islam. It is the spot from 
where Muslim tradition says Mohammed as
cended lo he;wen. 

The Western Wall is 1.1 traditional Jewish prnyer 
site. associated with the Temple cir Jcrusulcm. 

The ~rr ls{I i~ s<i<:retl lo Christians, bec<iuse 
nt:urhy l~ l... :1urd• C\f the Holy Scpulchl·r, ~aid 

' 

to cover the place where Christ died on the cross 
and his tomb. 

The violence occurred on the Feast of Taberna
cles, a major Jewish holiday known for its pil
grimage to the Western Wall. The holiday has 
been a past source or tensions between Jews and 
Muslims, following attempts by some Jews to lay 
the Counclntion stone for a Jewish temple that 
would eventually replace the Muslim religious 
site. -CNS 

New cr,.ode Completed 
For EaSkrn Churches 
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October 9, 1990, Tue~day, BC cycle 

LENGTH: 210 words 

HEADLINE: VATICAN PAPER CONDEMNS KILLiNG OF PROTESTERS IN JERUSALEM 

DATELINE: VATICAN CITY, Oct 3 

KEYWORD: 
ISRAEL-VATICAN 

BODY: 
The Vatican City1 s oaliy newspaper L'Osservatore Romano on Tuesday exoressed 

indignation over the killing of at least 19 Palestinians by Israeli oolice in 
J"er 1.1sa 1 e m. 

1ne police opened r1re on Monday on Palestinian orotesters who attacked 
Jewish worshippers at Jerusalem's Temple Mount, which both Arabs and Jews 

hc•l d sacred. 

''The brutal violer1ce perpetrated agair1st people whose basic rights have beer. 
vic•lated gives rise tc• the str•=•r1gest ir1digr1atior1. 11 L' Osservatore said ir1 a 

(c) 1990 Reuters; October 9, 1990 

frorit-page ed i tciri al. . 

"The ir1discriminate killir1g of citizer1s offer1ds the er1tire hw11ar1 commur1ity. 

"It is an actic•n agair1st rnar1 and against ceace that rn\.tst be firmly 
cor1demr1ed. " 

L'Osservatore said the international community hoped ''al l those responsible 
wc•uld make sir1cere arid r1ew efforts for a sc• lutior1 to the Palestir1iar1 problem. 11 

The Italian governMent also ~ondemned the attack. 

''In the light of the unacceptable behaviour of the Israeli police, Italy 
condemns the resort to a disprooortionate use of force by Israel towards the 
Palestiniar1 cornrnunity," a Foreigr1 Mir1istry statemer1t said. 

The 12-state European Community which Italy currently chairs ~arlier 
condemned Israel for excessve use of force and called for a United Nations peace 
conference on the Middle East. 

SUBJECT: 
POLITICS 
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POPE-AUDIENCE Sept. 26, 1990 (360 words} 

POPE SAYS MURDER OF INNOCENT JEWS SANCTIFIED POLAND 

By Agostino Bono 

Catholic News Service 

Wednesday, September 26, 1990 

VATICAN CITY (CNS} - Poland was sanctified by the millions of innocent Jews murdered in Nazi-run Polish 

concentration camps, said Pope John Paul II. 

The Porish-bom pope deplored the killings, noting that Christians and Jews walked "arm in arm" in Poland for 

generations prior to the Nazi Gennan ocrupation during Wortd War II. 

"The assassins did all this on our land, perhaps to rover it with ·infamy," he said in a talk to 700 Poles 

attending his Sept. 26 weekly general audience. 

said. 

"But you cannot cover a land with infamy by killing innocent victims," the pope said. 

"Through such deaths, this land becomes a holy object," he added. 

The talk was one of the strongest by the pope in describing the sufferings of Jews in Nazi-controlled Poland. 

"First they were marked by a special insignia, and then thrown into ghettoes in isolated neighborhoods," he 

"Then they were taken to gas chambers, where they died" just because they were Jews. he added. 

The pope did not mention the word "Jews;· referring to them as "the people of the patriarchs, Moses and the 

prophets, the inheritors of the faith of Abraham." 

He also did not mention the Auschwitz concentration camp, nor the Jewish criticisms over the presence of a 

Carmelite convent on the periphery of the Holocaust site. Auschwitz was the main concentration camp in Poland, where 

an estimated 2.5 million Jews were killed. 

Many international Jewish groups said the presence of the Carmelite nuns detracted from the significance of 

the camp as a holy place to Judaism. 

The Vatican suppons an agreement by European Catholic and Jewish leaders to move the convent to another 

site near Auschwitz. Work has begun at the new site, but Jewish leaders have complained about construction delays 

and the failure to meet agreed-upon deadlines for the transferral. 

In a brief talk to Norwegian bankers at the general audience, the pope praised savings. accounts. 

"In your daily work, you induce people to provide for the Mure thorough savings. This is a good thing. In the 

Gospel, Jesus also invites us to acc:urrulate riches before God," the pope said . 

••• 
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'We Must Free God' 
Wiesel critical but optimistic at Fordham conference on Catholic-Jewish relations 

By LISA DiCERTO 

E lie Wiesel, the Nobel Peace Prize-winning 
uuthor on the Holocaust, often inspires awe. 

The opening o[ a Sept. 11 a nd 12 Fordham Univer
sity confe rence m<trking the 2.5th anniversary of 
N111;fr11 Af'iate. the lnndmark Vatican II declara
tion on Catholic-.Jcwish relalions, proved to be no 
cxc:cption. 

Some ~oo participants at the conference, held t'lt 
ror<lham's Bronx campus and co-sponsored by 
the Americ an Jewish Committee, listened raptly 
while Wiesel. i.I .Jew who survi\•ed internment in a 
Nazi concentration camp, 1waised till' progrc~s in 
C;1lhulic-Jewish relations since the promulg;1tio11 
of the dot·unwnt. 

".\'11.~tm .·ll'l11f1·, \\'hich is a pr;iyer for 1110d<~rn 
l inws. Cl' hues the leSS(•n of our prophets," s;1id 
\\'i«'scl. " Ll'l us 1iot treat God and 1111e :1110thcr ;1s 
st r:111g1•rs in llis creation. We share the s<lllll! be
g i1111i11gs :111d till' s;1111c rt•spo11sihilil y for 111:1i11-
l;1i11i11g tlll'ir 111yslt•1)' ;lli\'l'. Sillcl' Cod is I :ud. \\' l' 

:in· :dillis <·hilclren." 
Thi· \';1lil'an II decl:iration rd11l1·d lh(: dt•kide 

clwrgc 11g<1inst the .Jt!wish people. 
Wiesel, a Boston University professor o[ human

ities. criticized certain Church policies in the spir
it, he suid, "of someone who believes in building 
bridges." He criticized Pope John Paul II's meet
ings with Vasser Arafat and Kurt Waldheim and 
the attempt to open a Carmelite convent at 
Auschwitz. Wiesel said these were painful encoun
ters in the interfaith dialogue. 

He said Nostra Aetate omitted reference to 
modern Israel, a sore point among many Jews. 

"What is it-what could it be-about the Jewish 
stule that prevents the Vatican [mm recognizing 
it as a sovereign slate?" he asked, adding, 
"Doesn't the Vatican understand its absolute im
portance to the Jewish people everywhere?" 

The Vatican has said recognition of Israel de
pends on resolution of such problems as Paleslin-
; .• ,~ .;_, t ~f 1• fl• ' ~, ,,,I I (: (\ r ,l 1~ r1• "")' •tp 1fl ' ' I •\ : 

CNYIChris Sheridan 

WORDS OF HOPE-Elie Wiesel, scholar of the Ho
locaust and concentration camp survivor, urged co
operation between Catholics and Jews In address at 
Fordham conference. 

Lebanon. 
Despite his criticisms, Wiesel expressed opti

mism about Catholic-Jewish relations, urging a 
common effort lo fight violence, drugs, disease 
and crime. He expressed · special concern about 
religious fanatics and fundamentalists, adding 
thal extremists in his own community would con
demn his presence at the conference. 

"For the fanatic we are a ll second-class believ
ers. The fanatic believes that his or her faith is 
superior to everyone else's and that God listens to 
him or her alone," said Wiesel. He added that 
" ft , · '• • ' ( • ' I • ' I" • l ' : • • f 

clared, "We must free God from prison." 
Ji'ollowing Wiesel's address, Father Joseph A. 

O'Hare, S.J., president of Fordham, awarded him 
an honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters. 

"Having lived through the dark night, when God 
was silent and hidden,·· said Father O'Hare . .. Elie 
Wiesel has echoed the cnll or the covenant to cre· 
ate a human world, in which our care for 1rnc an· 
other creates a shelter where God's presenc;e be
comes more luminous in the dignity of the ht1111;1n 
person." 

Other conference speakers echoed Wiesel's l·;1ll 
for greater understanding between Cutholic:s and 
Jews. 

E ugenc J. Fisher, director of natio11<1I i1111 •tT1· 
ligious affai rs for the N;1lional Confl'rL•tttT 111 

Catholic BislH>IJS, COlll(J<lrt:d his hopes rur positin· 
(H:l'<:(:plions of .Jud;iism :111cl (';itholids111111 thi: 111 
l11ristic arc:hilcdure o l' lht: gl'Oclesit' cl11lllc. " This 
wot1l<I he a slrm:tun~ of I r;111q11ility ;11ul h ;1rn11111~ 

1101 1111ly with lhe e11\'iro1111u:11l h11t 11111· which \\'ill 
he s1:cn to have many r;i<:t:ls, the vario11~ world 
religions. interlocking to cre:1h: ;1 satisfying 
wholeness," he said. 

Hubbi A. James Hudin, Fisher's counterpart 
with the American Jewish Congress, supported 
Fisher's points but cautioned that during these en· 
counters each side must accept the other. 
"Catholics can't invent the kind of Jews they wanl 
to dialogue with. Jews can't invent Catholics," he 
said, adding that "if you invent someone, you 
have a monologue, not a dialogue." 

During two workshop sessions participt'lnts 
chose from a diverse menu of topics. There were 
discussions of first-century Christian and Hebrew 
texts to discover why the early Church broke with 
the Jewish community; the prospects for s tronger 
ties among Jews, Catholics and Muslims in the 
next quarter century; and the effecl Nostra 
Aetate has had on Catholic religious teaching. 

Tracy Earl11 of Cnthol.ic News Service co11t1·i1111tcrl 
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8 Catholic New York September 20, 1990 

JForrgotterrn? 
Palestinians ignored, 
says Jerusalem patriarch 

p alestinians who live in Israeli-occupied terri
tories feel the world has ignored their plight 

in its rush to condemn Iraqi leader Saddam Hus
sein, Jerusalem's Latin-rite patriarch sai.d. 

Patriarch Michel Sabbah said that if there re
ally is an interest for justice in the Persian Gulf, .it 
should also extend to the West Bank and other ter
ritories occupied by Israel since the 1967 war. He 
made the remarks in an interview published Sept. 
14 by the Italian Catholic newspaper, Avvenire. 

The patriarch said that while Europeans see 
"nothing good" in the Iraqi leader, who invaded 
and annexed Kuwait in early August, the Arab 
perspective was very different. Arab govern
ments are divided on the policies of Saddam Hus
sein; he said, but "here the people-all the Arab 
people-are with him.'' 

"People here say: If the world is so interested in 
justice, why must it be done so quickly in Kuwait, 
and why has it never ~en done here. where we 
have occupation?" he said. 

"Either it's a question of justice or a question of 
oil," the patriarch said. 

"If it's a question of justice, all Arabs are for . 
justice: Iraq should not take Kuwait and occupy it 
militarily-just as Israel occupies the Palestinian . 
territories," he said. . > 

The patriarch said he hoped the Persian Gulf ; 
crisis would make the world more aware of the · · · 
situation of Palestinians in the occupied te~ ,. i 
ries. ·. · :~ 

" In that case, we, too, will say thank you to Sad-.. 
dam Hussein,'' he said. .·~ .. · .. 

Israel expanded its territory by 200 percent dUr-:·. 
ing the 1967 war against SYria, Jordan and EOPL ·. 
It bas held and settled much or that l~d in the . · 
years that followed. Since 1987, Palestiriians m.- · 
Gaza and the West Bank have staged an up~ ··· 
to force their demand for an autonomous Pat~· .. 
tinian homeland. Hundreds of Palestinians and ;C· 
smaller number of Israelis have died in the clash-· · \ 
es. 

Patriarch Sabbah . said there were currently ·-
1 

about 10,000 political prisoners in the occupied ter
ritories. -CNS 
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OFFICIAL 

D Q C U ~ E N T A T I C N 

on 

After t!-e II 'Jet ic:n Council and 1J.itr particul::r reference t c the Fontificate 
of' i=ope Jchn F:ul II :.n ye:rs 1~66-1~~(' fcllcv.ing t~e visit to tre Romc:n Syn~ 

( a- ' l 13, 1~E~ )· ~cc;ue ~·rl _ -.. 

1. !~E'1~ .. .\T !CNAL C&\T:-;CLIC-JE'il'I~ LIA!SCti Cet.•r.IITTEE, 

"FiftEen Years of Dialoc~e, 1~0-1~65", Fontifical L:teren University
Libreria Editrice V2tic2na 1~6E, p~. XX.XII, .JC:'.5 · 

The vc1ume contains: 

- II \/~+;ican Ccuncil,"Nostra :et:te" nr. ~ (Cctober 2E,1!:?55) 

- Commission for Religious Relations ~ith t~e Jews, 

" Guid'elines and Suggestions", 19'74 

"Notes on the Correct Way ••• ", 1965 

Fapers of the 12 meetings of the "International Catholic-Jewish Uaison 
Committee, 19'70-1985 

Relevant .· speeches of Popes Paul VI and Jot-,;i Paul II on Jews and Judaism, 
including the address at the Roman Synagogue 

2. "Infonnation Service", 1 ( 1967) - ••• last issue ?1 ( 1989) 

Bulletin of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity (since 1989: 
Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity) 

- The Bulletin contains ~he texts of Pontifical addresses on Jews and 
Judaism and other relevant off"iciel inf"onnation f"rom the Holy See on 
this theme 

1t/ 3, CFF!CIAL. DOCUME~'TATION ( 1985-1!:?90) 

ccpies of the following texts are enclosed here: 

1. Eveluet ion of the "Notes ..... and report on the 12.th meeting of the 
ILG (cf: IS 61: 143) 

. '· . 



~. JGHN FAUL II to the Jewish Community , Lyons , October 7 9 1986 

(cf : IS 02 : 203) 

.3. JCHi F.\LL II to tt-e Jewish Community, Sydney, November ;25, 1585 
(cf: IS 02: 204....2C'S) 

4. JO-t. F . .\LlL !I, ~cmily at the Chiesa del Gesu , December .31 , 1S85 

(cf: IS 52: ~05) 

:::>. JCr~i FAJL I!, : t the Ir Int. Cath .-Jewish Theological Colloouium, 
~~ove:::ter 5 , 1SE3 (cf . !S 53: 16) 

5. JIY'N FAuL II, to Jiplomatic Corps , January 1, 1S67 

(cf . IS 54: 71) 

7. JCH~ FAUL II, to Jewisr. representatives, Buenos Aires, April 9, 1967 
(cf. IS 54: 71) 

E. JCHf'~ FAL:L II, to t~e Central Committee of German Catholics , April 
JC , 1987 (cf. IS 54: 71) 

~. JCH~l FAUL II, to tne Jewish Central Council, Cologne, May 1, 1967 

(cf. IS 64: 71-72) 

rn. JCHN FAUL I!, l-'cr.iily at the beatificat ion of Edit~ Stein, Cologne, 
'-ic:y 1 1 i~57 (cf. IS 54: 72-75) 

11 • JQHt~ FAUL II, to the Jewish leaders, Warsaw, June 14, 1987 

(cf. IS 64: ?S-?6) 

12. JOHN PAUL II, Letter to Arch. John May, August 8, 198? 
(cf. IS 64: .?B-?9) 

13. JOHN FAUL II, Meeting with IJCIC delegates, CastelGandolfo, Septem-
ber 1 1 1967 (report) (cf. IS 64: SD-81) 

14. JOHN FAUL II, to tt--e Jewish Leaders, Miami 1 September 11, 1987 

(cf. IS 65: 11~118) 

15. JOHN PAUL II, Meeting with interreligious leaders. Los Angeles, 
September 16, 198? (cf. IS 65: 120) 

16. JOHN PAUL II, General audience, September 23, 1987 
(cf. IS 65: 120) 

17. JOHN PAUL II, to Leaders of the Jewish Community, Vienna, June 24, 
1988 (cf. IS66: 170-1~) 

18. JOHN PAUL II, General audience, July 6, 1988 (cf. IS 66: 172) 

1S. JOHN FAUL II, General audience, September 28, 1Se8 
(cf. IS 66: 1?2) 

2C. JOHrJ FAUL I!, to Jewi:f'I Leaders , Strasbourg, Octot:er 9, 1986 
(cf. IS 69: 24..-25) 

2 1 • JG-It~ FAuL II, Letter to Director of Vat icen Cbservetory, September 
1SE7 (cf. :ts 59: 25) 
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JOf-if'J PAUL II, 

I 
~essage to the Polish Episcopel Conference, August 
'25 , 1SES (cf. !S ?1: 1.:le) 

JC~N FAUL II , Apostolic Lette~, August ~7 , 1SE~ 

(cf . IS 7 i : 1.:lE ) 

~4. JCHN FAUL II , to Representatives cf the United Sible Societies, 
Cct cber 25, 1SES (cf. IS 71: 13S) 

~5. JCf-:~; FAUL !! , Encyclic:l Letter "Sollicitudo re i scci::l i:", Cle

cemter 3C 1 1~67 (nr, 47) 

25. J CHN FAUL II, General audience, Au!;ust 161 1~69 

(cf. Dsserv.Romano, 
·i1,eekly ed. N. 34) 

'C:.? , JC.H·i FAUL II, to the Jev.-ish Leaders, ~exico City, May 9 1 1~(l 

(cf. Osserv.Romano, 
,, , v.so) 

~7 t:s . JOr.N PAUL II, for the extracrdinary 8isho~s'Synod 1 June 5, 1~0 
- - - - - - - - - - other relevant documentation - - - - - - - - -

~5. I! ! ~'°TERN. CATl-,-JE'nISi-: Tr.'EOLCG!CAL COLLOQUIUM , Rome , November 4-

5, 1S66 - Report and Card. ~illeerands• remarks 
(cf . IS 53: 15-15) 

29. J, WIL..L£8RANDS, Letter to Rabbi Mordechai Wa xman, July 2 1 1987 

(cf •. IS 64: 77-?8) _.. - . 

30. J, WIU.E8RANDS, Address at the meeting with I..CIC delegates, Rome, 
August 31 1 198? (cf, IS: 79-<30) 

31 PLEl'JARY CF THE SECRETARI1'T FOR CHRISTI.AN .UNITY, February 1-6 1 1968, 
Report of the Commissi on (cf. IS 67: 88~~) ~ 

32. J . 'HIL..L£8RANDS, "Relations betweel the Chu~h and Judeism" 1 March 
22, 1968 (cf. IS 68: 165-168) 

33. J, \'1IU.EE?RANDS, "Wi tnesses to the Living God", San Paulo, June 11"'-
1989 (cf. IS 70: ?~76) 

34. J • . wIL..L£eRANOS, Address at the I...CIC reception, New York, May · 16, 
1989 (cf. IS 70: ?6-78) 

35. J. WILLEBRANDS, Statement on Auschwitz controversy, September 18, 
1989 (cf'. IS ?O: 78) -

35. J, ~HL..L£8RAND5 1 "Jews and Christian at Auschwitz" 
(cf, IS 70: ?8-?9) 

,:j7. FCNTIFICAL. CC~~.IISSICN "Iustitia et Fax", The Church end Racism, : 
November 3, 1S68, nrr, 2; ~7; 15. 




